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Traffic to Saanich Peninsula was heavy on Sunday as t^^’o 
major attractions were offered here on one day. From noon 
onwards a heavy stream of traffic headed out to Patricia Bay 
Airport to watch the flying display which was part of the show 
offered by Victoria Flying Club. Large attendance at Tsartlip 
Indian Reserve at Brentwood for the sports and races was
augmented later in the afternoon by crowds attending the war 
canoe races. Pictures show, .from left to right, a small group 
examining the Bell Helicopter displayed by Vancouver Island 
Helicopters Ltd. The next picture is of the bigger brother, a 
Sikorski operated by the Royal Canadian Navy and flown by 
the reserve pilots shown gazing skywai'ds. They are Lieut. 
Des O'Halloran and Sub-Lieut. A1 Morgan, both with V.C. 922
reserve squadron. The onlookers are watching a display by 
navy Avengers. Lined up on the water at Tsartlip are a number 
of the 11 war canoes which took part in the canoe races at 
Brentwood. They are awaiting the blessing from Bishop James 
Hill, of Victoria, who is seen in the last picture presenting his 
own; trophy to Skipper Bill Seaward, of Nanaimo. Half hidden 
behind the trophy is Chief Edwin Underwood, of Tsaout^
Crowd of about 1,500 attended the 
Saanich Indian A-na-Cha Tiay on 
Sunday, to see the Nanaimo Indian 
entry, War Pathi captained by Bill 
Seaward, take the Bishop Hill tro­
phy and ■ the first prize of $77 m the 
■' /'.war canoe races.',,
1 The race, scheduled; for 4 p.m.; 
; was delayed in starting. Eleven ent­
ries paddled the long course to be 
lied to the? finish ?line; by ?.the Hanai-
local;?;boat?
Second prize, of $55 went to the 
Cole Bay entry, John Dean, skip­
pered by Albert Henry, while Shell 
Beach, Ladysmith, took ? third place 
in Silver. Strand., , ,
??;Crews ?were;? Clad ? in Shorts :?and? 
[ sweat shirts, while those of a nunt: 
her of canoes dispensed with shirts 
altogether and braved the elements.




mo ; creWi? already holder^ of every? [ ihg??arid; the line-up was delayed for
?i/ayailable:j trophy Coffered: InCtodian
canoe racing events.
The spectacul^ ;? swamping? of? 
three'['canoes which ? occurred hadf-? 
?; way through the race was too far 
■ away from; the beach to be evident 
to the watchers. The . incident re­
sulted in" no consequence more seri-
[ ?ous than?the;:thorough drenching;of 
- ;C the ? crews?; concerned; ? ?[,[:'
After some juggling for position, 
the 11 canoes drew away from the; 
. beach;? ? having been blessed , by 
Bishop Hill of Victoria, who donated 
,"?■ the;,,trophy.L??,;'?'? ;''?:?''?????:??■
?a time:?;as/;starters? valiantly;:Sought[ 
Continued on s PageTwelve
When the Brcn<wood-?MiIl Ba> 
ferry made a wide diversion from 
its route on Sunday afternoon it , 
proved that its services were not 
required. The skipper of the Mill 
Bay observed three canoes ; cap­
size off Brenhvood Indian Ke- 
serve during the war canoe races. 
He. promptly changed his course 
and passed to ?the east , of ’ Sen- 
anus, reaching the scene as the.
District
Change of name is [ proposed for 
Saltspring School District. Board of 
trustees has requested ? permission? 
A special meeting, of the board 'of j of the council of public instruction
men; weretaken, aboard . smaUer , 
vessels or?their'dwn canoes.
Few Attend Third Public
trustees of Saltspring? School Dis- 
trict held earlier this week enquired 
into the prdblem of finding quarters 
for? the [board - office? and;?the public 
health nurse.
??' Notice ?;hhd?;?been?,' received?? from? 
Salt Spring ; Lands Ltd. that, the 
?present?? quarters ??must?bA.yacated; 
j byt Juhefe24, ?3S.,the:?;Johrier' [Ganges; 
[inh? is;;to?Ibe'liemdlished??during? the;
to [change its name to[ Gulf Islands 
School District. , :;? ?;
Consideration of all proposals be- , sent a brief. Full text of the orief 
fore final passage of the new Cen- appears elsewhere :in this:; issue? [of
Big increase in : traffic on the 
Washington State Ferries Sidney- 
? Anacortes service compared with 
last year is revealed in figures re­
leased this week by the Sidney cus­
toms office.
Entering the Port of Sidney dur­
ing April were 42:5 Canadian ancl[427 
foreign cars, ?while Canadian 
and 4R7 foreign vehicles departed. 
These compare with 201! Canadian 
cars (’•ntering and 414 departing, 
and 207 foreign cars entering and 
204 riopnrting in the .siiine montli 
Jast :yonr,' ::[
PaKsengcrs nlso showed n mark­
ed inerense. Compafative figures 
[ ;irc:? cnterlnBV ’[2Jh4 ^>5[ April, 1050 
(1,742 in[ 10511; and departing, :i,4;5t! 
? in 1050 (2:000 in 1050).' [[
[tral ? ? Saanich:?: zoning? [.hy-l aw ?[ [was;, 
promised by the municipaT? council, 
following a public hearing at; Brent­
wood on Thursday, April 30. F^wer 
than 50 persons attended the [hear­
ing, which was the third to be held 
since the controversial by-law was 
firist introduced several weeks ago.
Rules governing ; t h e hearing, 
which were set out at the opening 
by Reeve H. R. Brown, [ and which 
limited [each speaker to: three min­
utes, were suspended to allow for^ 
mer reeve? Sydney Pickles to pre-
The Review.
: ? Purpose of ? the; proposal is to in-? 
elude in the .title sorne reference to 
the [inclusion: in the? area of the ?re- 
niainder??of the ;Gulf Islands iriithih 
its boundaries. ; . ^
[?LTh?e [ distiuct [operates;??schbols on 
Salt ? Spring? North ? and" .South Pen?, 
der,;?: Mayne,; ? Galiano?[ and??"Saturna? 
' ISiHnCiS; ?.,;■:.?
■Traf f ic'[ :Snarl' at-Airpoi:^
■ Despite an [ excellent? display ? by 
various types [of conventional plane 
on ? Sunday?: afternoon, ; it . was? the? 
helicopter which?;? stole the - show-;
The event was part ? of the Victoria 
Flying?;Club’s open house? at Patri­
cia Bay Airport.
? ? Two helicfipters took part in the ? 
display,? the twin-blade?: Sikorsky, of 
the ?R.C.N-?? and the [Bell, flown and
ing, ?carrying ? a small container 
slung beneath the machine.
[ Various types and?Tnakes of ma­
chine took part in the display, v,?hich
' brisk, wet?: afternoon? -comhatted?; a;—..
Both naval and civilian planes were 
included.
On- the ground .the ? club’s ? faedi-?,
demonstrated .by ? Vancouver Island; 
Helicopters Ltd. The firm had a 
’double: ihterest.in the display, when 
pilot ?pf ?the[?Siko?rsky^was??a??roserye? 
navy man -whose . regular occupa-
sunmier'.to be. replaced by a new. 
modern office building.
As a tempoijary measure, it was 
decided' th'at’the school board; office |,' , ..
will be moved to the commercial j f ^i^ 
room of the Saltspring school, and !|S B M
Car? ? club[-; of ?North ?; Saanich
ties were open to visitors and planes 
1I70VP.; [ arranged ?; around ; [ the ^. field
ti orris? flyihg'?with?the;[firrn?’s?:plarie3;[' 
to nirnnrf prrf*w si’.parl-
?other ; temporary? ?quariers?? will be 
FIGHT SUBDIviSION CONTROL found for the public health nurse.
?A ? resolution was: passed request-
[will?
Main point; of contention was 
again subdivision?? with the attack 
being led by Mr.. Pickles,. and by 
Mr. Roberts of Logana Farms, who 
stated ? that,? with legal help, he 
would fight the proposed subdivision 
restrictions to the “bitter end”.
stage a rally on Sunday, May 17,
?the; airppri?? grew, te d 
ily during the early afternoon, 
reaching a crisis as a minor traffic 
jam occurred on' the Patricia Bay 
Highway at the airport ; entrance. 
Some;; 2,Ojpd visitors came out to 
view? the afternoon’s program.
;;;? Openirig. ? the ?■ afternoon's i disj^ay?. 
waF-the? iarrival; ? of : the ?[Silmrsky
were ;? . ,
east of the Fairey Aviation . Com­
pany’s offices.
The club’s event, spread over 
. . . Continued on Page ■ Seven
1^0 Appointment
Recent announcement of ? the ap- 
ixiintnnmt of a hew rector to the 
Anglican parishes of North? Saanich 
hn.s been withdrawn, Rev, F. A. 
Peake, notable writer and ecUtea- 
tionnlist within the church, had? 
been appointed to the parishes. 
Since that announcement (hr Arch- 
hisiiop of British Columhin lias ap­
pointed him director of religious 
education in the? diocese? of [;Hurpn.: 
' No' '• further - nnnouncoinent . :, ,lias 
been ; made regarding the ful urt' of 
|[iho 'parish here,:? :[
At[ one time during: his address, 
Mr. Roberts stopped in mid-sen­
tence, when the reeve? and Muni­
cipal Clerk,[D. S. Wood ignored 
him to[carry on a conversation be­
tween themselves. He resumed 
when he had regained, their atten­
tion? ,',';,;?'? : [’[" ?'
ing rauthbrizatioh from ??(;he??;depart-;?' 
merit of education to hold, a [ refer­
endum on the construction? of a hew 
building to provide office quarters 
and : a health clinic. It was under­
stood that the federal government 
and the department of public lieaith 
will each assume one-third of the 
cost of tlie health clinic portion of 
the new building, and the district's, 
share of the capital co.st of the 
[ office quarters can be; finariced over 
1 a 10-year period with the ; moriey 
* now being spent on rents.
s ^. xne. ; l.:' ii.iie;,„DiiujrsKy. 
?w,Fen contestants will drive over 3 r^jiich went through its paces-'ahibve 
r-n.ircr.:of hbout 00? mOeS rl”!4nrr thp t :j
Long - stimding dispute be!ween clerk A, W. Sharp broke into the 
Cordova Bay auto court, operator I open at,' n council meeting Tuesday 
Eric McMorran and Sidney village night, wlien Mr. McMorrnn applied
- I for a trades licen.se to permit liim 
jlo distribute advertising pamplilets 
I in? Sidney.',?'
j: : ”His building? was [taken out"cri 
[[? [ j[tli(;[ village [,and [‘broughl,? l;mck ,with- 
?,;Out, !Uitl)ority„’’;?tlit) [clerk (.old; tbe 
council. ?‘‘As far as I’m eoneerned.
course? a  il s duri g?t e 
afternoon. --In accordance -with the 
normal rules governirig'such events; 
contestants will: be required [to cop-, 
form to[ all road regulations and, ex­
cessive speed or any other infringe- 
ment[ of the Motor Vehicle Act will 
cost ?; the? contestant a number, of 
points??'?’,;.?
The event : will commence from 
the [ car park of the Hotel Sidney 
and will finish up at the: same 
place. Drivers[ must be, accornpan- 
ied by at least one passenger, [who[ 
is navigator for ?; the ? ; afternoon. 
Route covers , all first class roads 
and secondary roads. Prizes will 
be. announced later and? an entry 
fee vdli be chni'ged. Infoi’mntion 
may bo gained from Ken Mollel, 
GR 5-2737;! Don Wntling, GR 5-3076 
or Duncan Gurlon, GR 5-l!)3L
an impressed . audience, f The naval, 
helicopter landed on the? field adja- 
cent to the;? hi^way and was left 
standing while the ?public inspected
it,
A number of conventional aircraft 
then ; demonstrated? various aero­
batics while, the visitors mn the 
ground braved the heavy showers to: 
gaze skyward.
The Bell helicopter then gave; a 
demonstration of flying and hoyer-
Adults To
PolioShots
Free polio shots for, adult resiy 
dents of Central and North Saan­
ich under the age of 40 years are 
to be given ;? at?[ the hcMth unit: 
''Office,?; 9812,'[?Fpurth,:[[StW'? Sidney?,?? 
on Monday, May 11, from 5 to 
6 p.in.
Pointing out that only one ser­
ies of injections [ will be given in 
the district, ' ofncials; of the 
health office have asked that all 
persons desirous? of [ Teceiying 
the treatment [ regisied ;;before 





,„ ,; :ln(?cr4Rland ??[‘aiuml)ei', ‘ of:’? !Coul•, ';'Fru(lerjck ?o^[Bnlt;,„Sprillg,:; lVl^;, [Slnr'
?,? murcu council ? met, lust/Week In ll,nr-?j;1ey,of Pender, aiHl:Mr.Jii)l>in,<ou al 
' [ bour Hoiuit'’hotel?’'’dangniL ‘for ?a [Gnlinno. ' " / '
'dinner? ? mee(.ing;';[[MiiUL: Salt , 
';/?))resident, ::H<)nt‘y‘; McGill, [presiding.; 
/' Attending were P. Pntemrin,?? J? 
Kolosoif, E. C. Ketchnm of Galinno 
Island; W; Shirley, N: Grimmer 
and W, l; Armstrong,/of Pender; 
mid Col, D. G. Crol'ton, Colin Monat, 
J, Frederick nnd Secretnry Mrs. N, 
Voddon, of Stilt Spring.
[ It wnti decided that Uiefne moet- 
ings will in the fubtre rotntp be­
tween the iRlnndfi, with the presi- 
(lent of the host cluunber presiding. 
„",'UST «F; FEllHIES'
.„? Mr, Mount'presented a list, print­
ed hy the government, of nil the 
; ferries in the province, Tlwno own­
ed bv the government arc classed 
' ns i'ond links and 11ms are mostly 
? ;; toll free, ? As n ? result of the study 
,nnd dtHcuusion of this list, and ns
Each will prepare iy briei fopaub-, 
nuBKioii? to? tluj gtiverament. Risking: 
them? jo toko ;over ferry,?und,,at[:,a 
meeting:of thi.s[eoinmi|t(5C?pn May? 
jl they will consolidate tlie . three 
brioffi’into one finalized lirief to be 
vot ed on liy tlie Indivkhial ehiim- 
bers,
Does It
[ Vandalism ; in ; Sidney ' Concerned 
t,lie village? council at? its? ineoUng 
‘'['? Tuesday? nigI)t?i Wlien„Village, Clerk,::
, r A.: W:.;? Shivryi ? reprirled ?[?four,?: liglit; 
'j glolJeH broken Hooii "after, iv number 
' i?if[ otliei'!.? had [hcteii rcplnced, [ '[:?'[, [' 
? ^Somebody ?iii,[.deliberately .[.[dpips, 
i(,”;?lve[;i;ald.'.'' ?'["
'CoimeiV ngroed Jlmi ''it was- Inv
po,ssil.)l(:} ?for, the. local; H .CkM .I’., (ig':
' tachmont to [keep?;; constant,,[[wapji. 
hut; Cominiskioner d, ‘H? L'firoequi? 
felt ? that .better [ service siiould ?be 
provided by ' the force. ' : ,’/ /: 
''“Tho ?[ oUn:!r day.?,'1:,:tried : for four 
hours?(.0? get: them on? tiio pimne,'? 
he snid, "! finally had' to v'lione the 
.‘iuperviftor fit his liome in Vieloria;
“If we’re going to have them, 
then let's get some service,’; he 
I conchidod..
Sidney’s? reputnilon for servlcp in 
the puhiic: vvnf) reidflrmed this wcM'k,
'w/heri a T.C.A'''stownrdesr;'''‘suffered 
l?n [slocking [run minntea? before her
.... ................... jplimewnaduetotnUeoffforVim-
the Rovernnient operoteij the lnrge ,P ? ?:
''■[majority?' of;'ihem;'Jt'-^wee-;„mv'ed; ,4^1104[',[Eliza,?
beths'/Style Shop,: amj proprlctresH 
Mrs. A. W. Sharp, hastily tmnlching
, that j,he islavid memlwf, Hon. Earle 
[ Westwood, ritouhi he nppron
A motion is'as passed that the gov­
ernment be reqneHted to Uke over 
? the GnU; Islands Ferry Company 
upending in tbt* Gulf Inlands.
A cumirdtleb wan' formed of the 
; hend of jJie Itnnsportation commit- 
V too of each ;of the tlu'ce Chambers 
of Ccrtiiinerte, wbich inclmlefi Mr.
a pair of nylons from a, rack, , 
in her' car to Patrida„.Bay Airport.
Taking t.he stockings like a relay 
ninner grabbing « baton, tbe stew- 
articfes shouted n hasty thank-you 
oyer her shoulder, and run for her 




.Sidney ;!« to have a delegole at 
the .ymmaV, meeting of tjie Uriicn of 
B.C. Munieipidltioft for tlie first 
time, in many years.
/ ‘’ Any eonnelllor wishing [to go to 
tluf eonveiitioii at ,lm» uvso .cJvpenw. 
will receive the full? baektng of the 
eoiiricil,*’ Bald Chairman Dr, C, IE 
Ht;mmiin;,^i,[ when im Invilalien vmr 
received'frtem?'the;'union' irLw-nd u"
delegate to Kelowna in Beptem).K:!r, 
[ [,,*'rd be,,'dciiRhU;d,[to’,aUcnd,'[’,[[Kfd,d 
CoinmliSflioner J, H. Lnrncgue.
He Wtt« promptly named official
it; doesn’t comply with the buiUliiif: 
hy-law.s,,,?;(md,' 1; wouldn't ,Issue,; a
:'liceni5n,‘
/[ [.ei?[[waM'?;giyen? n [ lriuldiiig'[[permit; 
[when ? 1 first. [ ereet.ed :?iny[;iiboiiiiii? 
l!)57.,’’[[: Ml';. [McMorriui ’,countered; 
’'It'I'liid n'o f't’sli'ietinnk, mul J natiir- 
' :ally ?presitnp;id, ?l.hiit. ?l,)itV 'Hame;:; rules 
'iippllttl? rii)v.L I?iook??it:/avv!iy, so? it:? 
?wouldri't ? be: da mnged .?, during ?;[the? 
winter: - /''
I)|FFl?ltENT I'EHMIT ■'[;/? ,[' '','['[
/? '‘Anyway,"/ he[[,said,:['''rm‘jiot: np- 
plying? lor? [ri [l,mildinR [permit ,? but, 
I'er? a' ti'ndea„liecnGe.",?'[,'[;.[[[[' ??'
, :”Yoii didn’t [ask ine il you could 
move [it out and /bring it? hack,’,’ 
siiiil the cltTrlt, beffu'c (?jhairnian Dr, 
G, H, lleminings [stopped the argu­
ment. ' "',■'''', ,?, "
“Tliis isn’t Uie only ; bnilding eon- 
tyavening tho by-law,” he said. "We 
nmst.day '(lown?'n' policy.':'??';?;; ?
Mr. MeMprran's application was 
s(4” aside : until’ the? ' public worka 
e(vmmitl.ee brings in recommenda’ 
tioiLS covering tlie niattcT.
TOXGPHILITES
Members of tbe Junior Archery 
Club will; stage the, final rounds of 
the : archery challenge cup t.ourna- 
mimt oh Tuesday evening, May -1,2,' 
iiiiSANSCHA hall: at [|t p.m,' The 
event will be open to [the publib arid 
tlie? sponsors have,?[cxtended :an,,in-; 





Final figures for the Red Cross 
drive in the northern Snanieh Peri- 
in,sula area have been released by 
(hose in elinrge of the cmripnign. 
They show tho following returns 
from eadv section of the district:;
Ardmore? $347; Brentwood, $15(1; 
Deep Cove, $t,33(); Sannichton, $420; 
and Sidney, $1,309. ,:
LeUers of thanks, from Victoria 
liendqunrters have been received by 
the local erganizerfi of the'drive? ex­
pressing igraliludb to them, to their 
canvasser.s, and tfi the contributing 
public; Iri:?making; t,la?/?campaigri?[a 








ppildiug, [permit c in Norlh S.inri-
itili Regulated ? Area during [ the 
mhnth of April reachod n total vahio 
of $17,9,614, iiecordinp? to Ihe figureis 
roleaRcd t>y W. R. Cannon. Imilding 
jnspector,',?',?'',?'??'^''?/:?.'":’''''',,:
Thefte figure* j-epresent 10 lam- 
jiy ''unite' at' n ['[value?, of' $09,V64 and' 
R!mlscellattooufi';?:: projertij, [,? ?al!lcr- 
allons.,; 'and;,,ad<llUoei«.; i', ■ '?
Former aeronautical engineer nnti 
now tf contractor, Gordon Ciimpbetl,
■ATnelin:?;'?Ave.'|''?'[has["[?bei!n[''-[named  ̂
president of SidiMiy? Kinsipen Club. 
Charter niombcr? of the ehih and
active'in many[fields,of [its uepvice,’
Mr.? Campbell, was earlier in? iTu* 
year named Kinsman of the Year,
? Born and educated in' Vancouver, 
the new prcsideiil/ came to Sidney 
with Trmw-Cnnada Airlines seyeral 
years ngo. When the airline' sought 
to?,, move';, him '.'..he' '.left?, the ['company? 
and eritfiblislied iiimsidf at Patricia 
I Bay Airport with his own’ company 
Vancouver Island Aircraft tvalea ami 
Service, ' He lost his accommoda­
tion with the formation of tlie pro­
vincial governinenl. nir braneli and 
joirictl the ? Bcrvicc of'/ihe govern-? 
ment, Later he was absoriKid into 
Pnctflr- Airlines with the nresump- 
tlon ?hy that company of govern­
ment aircraft maintenanca. He be­
came foreman of tbe engine/over- 
haul Bhop until the cominmy wttli- 
drew from Vancouver hsland, , Lat- 
ijurly Iw has .joined forcca with two 
otherH to tsalnblifth n new coniitrue- 
tion '[company - here.
:?' [? 'Ollier ■ officers [:'elccted"::,'art5;:[[[[[vict?r:
“This is without doubt the fitiest * 
place in the world to live in." said 
Wing Commander G. A, Elliott,
D .F.C.. following a three / weeks’ 
visit with his mother, , Mrs. A. B; / 
Elliott and Hist,er;?Mr8. D, Fanning- 
ai Ganges.
[ ‘‘l havc seen much of the rest of, 
the world,’* hii continued, t'but noili" ? ? 9^^ 
Irig compares with [this area. When 
I retiie in nine yenr.s' time, I .shall 
certainly [return iiere to live."
Till,' airman, wlui is a member of 
tluj Ttoyid Air Force, eaiiui to Cun- 
ndti to attend n contorenco in Ottn- 
[wii,i[ and took the opportunity of 
visit ing his foi'mer liomo cm Salt 
Siiring Ishiinl afler an Uimmet' of 
2,3 yean..
l^rngress on tho Inlnnd during tho 
tiine , lit) iWiuL away [wi^ must nol- 
'''ahle,jWinB'' CqninuuKl(T[',Ellicjtt:, said,
?"PrcHmice of a bank and "Other ?•??' esen jc/bariic i ^^^"^ 
[faciliUes makes a [ groat? inumove- 
?mcnt[over conditions;ris iTl rbmeui?'; 
berwi theip.” he declarod, i
The following is the meleorologl- 
cal record for tlus Week ending ?Wtny ? / 
:1, furnisht'd by Dominion Expen- 
menUd Station; ,
.SAANICHTON





pniitiilenl,..Tom Sperling5 ['itptrrotm-y, 
John Forge;' rogistrar,''Jucilc. Potorfl; 
ireAsuror,.. Jim??:., Jeffery idiroctorx, 
Jim Crawford, W, fl, MnrNutl.'
Minimutu tern, tMny 2) ,5
[M'iiilpiupi [ 'tiri? the [ grass '„[?:[
PrecipitnUon {inclKsuV t [; ? ?
Bimahino ?(hours)
19.59 procipltntioh < inches V 
HIDNEY
Supplied by Urn Metooroloflicnl 
Division,?;,-DepBitment, 'of. Transport,!;?[,„?[ 
tor;,tJ'to .week; ending Moy J, . ,,
■■ [Maximum,tom.; <Apr[.'£6) fust,
Minimum: tom. iMny 2 .......... .Mi
'Moanteraperotuitt ['v... [■?.' ? I’i,,,
Hain ; tinches) ..1 .,,t,,
IW prikdpltoikm,
'..i? ■ ■■■> ’ I* ( I , t li
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mOCESAN PRESIDENT MRS. SULLIVAN 
OPENS SIDNEY C.W.L. BLOSSOM TEA
inWith the floral arrangements 
the capable hands of W. de Macedo, 
K.P. hall, Sidney, presented a 
spring-like air when the -ladies of 
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Women’s 
League held a blossom tea on Satur­
day, May 2.
Welcomed and introduced by the 
president, Mrs. William Harris, the 
diocesan president, Mrs. J. Sulli­
van of Victoria, with a congratulat­
ory speech to the Sidney C.W.L. for 
its effort, opened the tea.
Novel contest conducted by the 
Rev. Father Philip Hanley was 
guessing the weight of Major J. B. 
Scardifield. Four entrants tied for 
this, consequently E. J. McLough- 
lin was then weighed, and a winner 
announced.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
In charge of the kitchen were 
Mrs. M. Tremblay, Mrs. P. Segal- 
erba, Mrs. M. Marjonivich; and 
serving tea were Mrs. L. Eycker- 
mans, Ina Rooke and Mrs. L. Bid- 
inost. Pouring tea were Mrs. A. 
Kusch and Ml’S. J. Lunn, and Paul­
ine Harris took charge of the 
weightguessing entries.
. Ladies at the various stalls were: 
home cooking, Mrs. N. McLeod and 
Mrs. A. Casson; plants and flowers, 
Mrs. E. Eyckermans and Mrs. j. 
Hamon; penny social, Mrs. A. Pet­
tigrew and Mrs. L. B. Scardifield; 
chicken dinner, Mrs- F. Richards; 
tombola, Mrs. J. Elliott; at the
door. Major L. B. Scardifield.
Prize winners were: chicken din­
ner, Rev. Fr. Hanley; weight guess­
ing, Mrs. A. Pettigrew. Tombola: 
Review subscription. Miss Y. 
Kusch; silver cake plate, Mrs. N. 
Shanks; handbag, Linda Rich; plait­
ed mat, Mrs. W. Seymour; electric 
clock. Rev. Fr. Hanley. Door prize, 
three-piece teaset, Mrs. J. Elliott.
Unclaimed pyrex pie dish on the 
penny social was claimed by Mrs. 
H. A. McLeod, Lochside Drive.
IN AND
roum own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
On Sunday evening at the Royal 
Theatre, Ethel Laverne Jahn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Jahn, Patricia Bay Highway, was 
among members of the Royal Jubi­
lee hospital School of Nursing gradu­




Mrs. B. Monk of Cad- 
guests during the
Tutal Of 50,000 
s Still
Art Centre T® Present Shew 
in Hele! Sidnef At Week-end
YOUR MOTHER'S DAY 
GIFT' is'at'
.'ON REACON:
Artistic eye of Vancouver Island 
will turn to the Hotel Sidney this 
week-end, when the Saanich Penin­
sula Art Centre holds its annual 
show in the banquet room. The ac­
tive, 67-member group will muster 
a fine showing of current work from 
among its own members, both pro­
fessional and amateur.
In addition, representative work 
from several of the up-Island art 
groups, which, like the local or- 
crganization, are affiliated with the 
extension department of the Greater 
Victoria Art Gallery, will be ex­
hibited.
As has been the practice with 
past shows, the art centre has in­
vited an outstanding Vancouver 
Island artist to be a special guest 
exhibitor. This year’s guest will be 
Victoria’s lady of many talents, 
Peggy Walton Packard, who will be 
represented by both a painting and 
a piece oL sculpture. '
the
♦act S']






is ■ . farther;; south than, any; other 
;; point,bn ’ the j]rhainland of Europe:; j 
J It is: farther souto than toy point;
ibbotlegger banded rflasks bf« fire^; 
water in the legs of his boots, 
to;, conceal: it from government ; 
; officios,; when ' hb;:^ 
selling to the Indians. ■
;; in'Italy:'or'.Greece van ~ even Tar-: 
re^rva- t^er southt than ' some' points; on 
tions, m: fhe5West.vv The, ongmal . t^e northern; cbastpf;Africa:'
V.5|;V' s| 4 ’
WHERE IS.THE SOUTHERN 
MOST POINT IN EUROPE?
;'C^A-pbinfcijiear.
’iTOERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER 
FOR REPAIR?
: VTake/that; car to DbumaMbtors]; 
specialists:: in;; hod;y and v;fender 
work ' with ?: expert;; professional 
iGibraltar, ; Spain,; ’ ' repainting. Rhone; GR 5-2012. V; :
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicatel
TWO PRIZES
Prominent attraction will be 
presentation of an outdoor scene 
painted by A. D. J. Pitts, and a 
handwoven apron and handbag by 
Mrs. F. L. Harrison, as tombola 
prizes. ' .
At Saturday’s showing, Victoria 
art critic and gallery staff member 
Moncrieff Williamson will present 
prizes to the winners of the North 
Saanich school art competition held 
Friday. They are North Saanich 
high school, Michael Pidgeon; Sid­
ney elementary, junior, Charlene 
Guamundson; intermediate, Ray­
mond Hamilton; Deep Cove, Tommy 
Davis; McTavish, Dean Currie; 
and Sansbury, Sharon Litwin.
In addition to the well known work 
of Mr, Pitts, the exhibition will pre­
sent paintings by David Anderson 
of Deep Cove, founder of the art 
centre. Adrian Greenbank, art in­
structor at University School, will 
be another professional ; showing 
some of his work.
: A contrast to the local scene will 
be the brilliantly-hued scenes of 
Central; America, painted by Mrs. 
E. ; F. Mass ■when she was; a resi- 
;dent'.;'there.'";;,.
: ;;:Michael;;Morrisv of Sidney,', who 
has been a scholarship winner and 
is currently exhibiting at 'the Gra­
phic Arts Show at; the '.Vancouver 
Art Gallery, will also be repre- 
's'ented:":.;'vy
OTHER ART
'Although; painting will; predbmin- 
;3te, , the other ' arts;.:; practiced.;; by;■ 
Saanich Peninsula: Art' Centre meiii-' 
hers will also be represented. Mrs.
Goodwin’s'fleateerwork,;;; Mrs; 
Doris Horton’s lapidary skills, sculp­
ture in media including driftwood,
were
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mason, East 
Saanich Raod, left Saturday for 
Vancouver, where they met the lat­
ter’s niece. Miss Doreen Powell, 
who arrived from London, England, 
to reside with them. Due to rough 
seas, the boat was a day and a 
half overdue, and of the eight days 
on water. Miss Powell had the mis­
fortune to suffer four days from sea 
sickness. She is greatly impressed 
with the scenery in Canada, and 
hopes in the near future to seek 
employment bn the island.
Dale Whiteside, daughter of Dr. 
arid Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Rest- 
haven drive, has returned home 
after completing her third year in 
home economics at U.B.C.
Among those attending the Salt 
i Spring Island spring flower show on 
Thursday, April 30. were Mrs. W. 
McAuley and Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Martin, Third St, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Smith, Fourth St.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Boyle-Cabeldu wedding held Satur­
day at: Holy Trinity church were 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. E. 
N. Cabeldu of Vancouver; her sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth O’Shea of Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cabeldu, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Harmon. Mr; and Mrs. H. 
Rickard, Mr. and Mrs. K. Pries- 
werck, Mr, and Mrs. F. Thurston; 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Oakley, all of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Norman Davis, 
of Montreal. left Sunday after being 
guests of the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law,; Mr. and Mrs,, S. ■: C. 
Taylor, Fourth St. '
Phillip; Adamson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Adamson, Moxon Ter­
race, was among piano students 
performing' in the Greater Victoria 
musical festival,;; receiving marks 
89 and' 85, equ^ 174; ;in class 76,
14 and under, and in class 86, Bach'
15 and under—1, 88.
'The friends of; Geo:; Littlejohn will 
be pleased to hear he is: at home' 
, again,';after SIX; weeks’vtreatment; in 
:,Rest;Hayen;, hospital.
-. . . Continued on Page Six
Corporal W. Stanton, in an ad­
dress to the Sidney Rotary Club on 
Wednesday evening last week, out­
lined some of the rules and regula­
tions pertaining to pleasure craft 
and left no doubts in the minds of 
his audience that rules of the road 
at sea are numerous, exacting, 
necessary and that they will be 
enforced.
Corporal Stanton joined the R.C. 
M.P. 12 years ago in eastern Can­
ada and certainly at that time did 
not expect to be responsible for en­
forcing small boat regulations in 
this part of the Pacific coast. The 
rapid growth in pleasure craft dur­
ing the past 10 years has brought 
about the current increase in police 
supervision.
There are 750,000 pleasure boats 
in Canada and some 50,000 of these 
are in the Georgia Straits area. 
Half of these 50,000 boats have come 
into use during the past three years. 
In 1947 in B.C. there were between 
100 and 200 boat trailers and in 1958 
there were 10,000 with every indica­
tion of a sharp inci'ease coming up 
in 1959.
education; second, warnings 
through press releases, meetings 
and direct contacts: third, actual 
detention of boats until compliance 
with regulations was carried out; 
fourth, and the policy for 1959, is 
prosecution.
Those listening to Corporal Stan­
ton’s address were impressed with 
detail that is involved in marine j 
regulations and the impossibility of 1 
“playing it safe” unless one studies 
and knows safety afloat as well as 
one knows safety on tlje highway. 
The corporal stressed that only a 
limited amount can be put in woi’ds 
or speeches; good common sense 
must go along with all regulations.
Gems Displayed
Many beautiful specimens of min­
erals and gem stones were display­
ed by the guest speaker. Dr. E. 
Cameron, at the April meeting of 
the Sidney Rock Club held in St. 
Andrew’s hall. New members and 
visitors from the Victoria Lapidary 
Society were welcomed.
At the next meeting, on Thursday, 
May 28, Lome Marshall of Vancou­
ver will give a demonstration of 
cutting and polishing rocks.
DISMAYED
The woodpecker wept in deep 
dismay
As the shades of evening stcde:
He had pecked and pecked and 
pecked all day 
At a concrete telegraph pole!
Preacher
THURSDAY- FRIDAY - SATURDAY







';and; sonie''pottery'vdli;be showii|;m: 
addition to Mrs. . Harrison’s weav­
ing.
: TheexKibition '.will jbe? opto:: from; 
11 ,a.rri::. to. 6-p.m;: on Saturday, May 
2to;5;;p.m.; on; Sunday,.:9;; a.nd; frona'
May' 10. ■
f'Rroceeds';' from' 
charges: tod ,;from 




go;; towards' the' 
Art Centre’s ac­
tive'program of sponsoring and as­
sisting young 'artists in study,'.
: .'Members;of the organization;who; 
have: undertaken the preparation of 
the various sections r are: tombola, 
Mrs. e; J, Eves;' tea. Mrs.' A: ; W.;. 
Smith; hanging pictures, Mrs.' Rita 
Morris; flowers, Mrs. J. h] Watson; 
photography, Mrs. ] A. 'W. Smith; 
music, Mrs: T, • Kynaston; rocks, 
Mrs, D: Horton; leatherwork, Mrs. 
D. Godwin; admission. ; Mr.s. C, 
Thomas.'''"
Shoppiitf; Hours; 9 n.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY'
MAGISTRATE 
IS SPEAKER
United Church A.d.T.S;; Men’s 
Club held the April dinner meeting 
in the lower hall of , St, Paul’s 
church, Tue.sclay, April 2!),; There 
were six visitors from the A.O.T.S. 
club uf Cenlennial church, Victoria.
Magistrate D. G. Ashby, ns a re­
tired officer of the R.C.M.P., look 
n,s his subject ‘’The History of Uie 
R.C.M.P,” D, ;;g, : Huntley, cliib 
president, thanked him for 'a voiy 
informnliyo talk. : Ladies' of the 




Success; of' a; dance held;at SANS- 
CHA hall bn Saturday, May 2, has
led;'officers: of; ;the;ccornmunity;;:as-
sociatibri; to arrange "another book- 
irig of Johnny Bandet’s Silvertones 
at the hall; on Saturday,' June 6. 
More than 200 persons,' including 
many , members ; < of ;]the Cblwobd 
Trail Riders, attended the affair.
Struggle; of a group, of volunteers 
to move the hall piano from the 
upper room of the hall to; the main 
auditorium \vas nullified, when the 
orchestra’s, pianist was taken sud­
denly ill, and rushed to hospital. It 
was later found that the piano was 
tuned to a pitch; which could not
be reached hy soni'e of the band In 
struihentsy ’ eliminating the use ol a 
volunteer pianist;
Damage is being bau.sed to the 
steps inside the hall,'as well; as to 
those who are engaged twice a 
week in moving the piano, due to its 
being required in different places 
during the week. No' one has a.s yet 
come forward to offer another 
piaiio, which SANSCHA officers say 
is badly needed: hiil for which the 
hall association has no funds.
REGULATIONS
Marine regulations are drawn up 
by the federal department of trans­
port and administered by the 
R.C.M.P. Specifically the regula­
tions are covered by the Canada 
Shipping Act—Small Boat Regula­
tions. Regulations differ according 
to the size of boats and these are 
classed as “not over 18 ft., not over 
26 ft., not over 40 ft., and not over 
65.ft;”.'
In regard to equipment some of 
the regulations require an approved 
life-saving jacket for each person 
on board, two oars and oarlocks or 
two paddles, a bailer or manual 
pump, a fire extinguisher when in­
board engines are used. For slight­
ly larger boats; an anchor is speci­
fied, ; lifebuoy with rope, 12 red 
flares in, watertight container, col­
ored and white lights visible for 
specified distances, whistles, sig­
nals; and so forth.; As bbats increase 
in size, the; kind and ambunt of 
equipment changes or increases. 
LICENSING
All boats with more than 10 horse- 
pbwer ; engines'must bel licensed- 
lib cost for this--smaller boats; may 
be licensed ' for 'owher’s protection. ; 
'The prefix; number, for boats licens-; 
ed ;fbr;;the? Port 'of:; Victoria ;;is ;i4K 
and this ; is; follo'wed 'by ' four; other 
numbers: /''Boats; 'b-ver;;;!^;':. tonsarb / 
registered and this covers a differ­
ent set of regulations to licensing.
; As; well as equipment regulatiorisy; 
there are travel regulations'such' as 
passing, overtaking ' other' 'boats';' 
keeping clear of' sailboats and - row­
boats and; the; amount ;bf' “ wash”' a 
boat can kick up ' Water-ritiing 'and 
surf boats ' are regulated and there 
are regulations f or racing-type 
hydroplanes. All in all, it adds up to 
a lot of regulations which can best 
be understood if oiie carefully reads 
the instructions; Accidents on arid 
in the water; rate next in total casu­
alties to highway accidehts. The 
' purpose of ;regulations; is to assure 
the maximum possible safety for 
those'who use boats: :; 
FOUR-POINT PROGRAM 
The R.C.M.P. policy in regard to 
regulations has been a four-point 
program. The; first phase was
will be held throughout the week: 
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. Climaxing the week’s 
activity will be a public address by 
Mr? Lebid, “What Is the Divine 
Will for Our Day’ ’. All meetings 
will be held in the Kingdom Hall 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses, Fifth St., 
and are open to the public. Mr. 
Lebid is a graduate of the Bible 
College of Gilead, South Lansing. 
N.Y., and has been engaged in 
Bible education for many years.
SUMMER CLASSES 
NOW FORMING
For student or graduate. 
The course of your choice. 
Phone EV 4-8121
School of Modern Business
Michael Lebid, the supervisor .of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses for Vancouver 
Island, will be serving the local 
congregation of Jehovah’s Wit­

















con00VO ; any 'tea
Phone: GR 5-1012 — GR;4-2141
:;HONEY—Alta-Sweet Creamed, 2-lb. tin..............57c
CR/LBMEAT—Queen Charlotte Fancy, •/Vs...:..59c
Asparagus cuttings—12-oz. tin.!^....... ".........i7c
CHOCOLATES—^Ann Hathaway, lb........... ...........99c
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP—7 tins.............................S1.00
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
y'. 'TIMES:".'"
MAY 11 - 12 - 13
WINS; CAKE'.;'.;
Winners' of ; tlio Kinetto ICrike-tif. 
tlie,•Montli; draw held on Saturday, 
April 25 at CunninRhams Drug 
StoroVwore; K. Tlionie: 2, Mrs; 
A, Van EiiRelen:;;!, Mrs, D, Forgo. ;
TIlUUSDAY and FRIDAY 
MAY 7 - 8—7.15 p.m. 
-'""SATUKDAY.IM AY ;'9 
0.50 and;!) p.m, i
In Equipment, inciudintr the latest;Electronic Wheel
Balancing and ;Tune-up Equipment and our Mechan­
ics are fully trained in its use to Serve/You Better.
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Testaco Service
BEMmM immms
GR 5-1922 SIDNEY











Just think! Now, at .Standard, 
yrm can order Wiinda Wove, 
Wuiula Pluto, etc,, hi your 
very own CuRtom Colors. 'V’cii 
' decide the color . : , Standard 
has your Wund'i Broadloom 
Cuistom-Dyod at Uni Factor.v 
, Olid delivered; to you in your 









Find Blane^s Help" 
julJii':Sb/'Many;:W 
They'Offer'You a; Big Advantage,^loo!'
figentH tor;evory Air-Bnil-Bus-Steam-;].h'rmi.se Bliiney'.'s nre,<jhip Line,' yoiiil bo fil-ih:} to compare prico.'i, fiervices, routto 
of them all , , , cliooso the one that .suits your time mid pocket- 
book best, Tlu'oiiRli B!aiK*.v’.H:vv(>rlrl.vv'ide eonnet'lions, you’ll 
nave money: on family fm'eMw?xc:usioh; rales; Save time on 
special routoa - uchodule.s - eonncction.s. Hard-to-get passage 
accommodation will be arranged. I^iking after vour bag­
gage allowance.^, priHsports, vi.sns, hotel reservations, is all 
part ol llie.service yuu'll enjoy, /
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Dmigiiis
' 4^' PCE ENSEMBLES
,;.'V .SfikOS
;':''Wh'rit;':,';'a'';;'shleclion just: 
evepythint; in crisp, dainty 
col Inns in colors and pnl- 
torn.s yoiiM) love. So wonder­
fully AV{islud)l(* , so j'jghi 
for 1,1)0 w.arni day.s ahead , . . 
here’s the selection atid the 
so Vi ng y ou've wa it ed for.
.:';'Evcr:yUiliig hi; siporiwtoi'--)>edal pushers,; E,horiff,;;long ;,and; 
'/ ,s;hol•l•slet■ve''hlouMS^, Ihoy’re new- hud fasctnaiiag 'at". .
Phono
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ASKS AGRICULTURAL LAND 
BE EXEMPT FROM ZONING
CENTMAL SAAMICM
Lengthy brief on , the , subject of 
zoning and subdivision was pre­
sented by former Central Saanich 
Reeve Sydney Pickles, at a public 
meeting at Brentwood on Thursday, 
April 30. Following is the brief in 
its entirety:
Municipal Act requires that be­
fore any zoning by-law may be pass­
ed a public hearing must be held 
in accordance with the terms and 




Beacon at Fifth, Sidney.
—--Brief By Pickles
the Municipal Act, and the purpose 
of the hearing is, according to the 
act, to give ali persons who deem 
themselves affected by the propos­
ed by-law, an opportunity to be 
heard on matters contained in the 
by-law.
The entire zoning scheme now 
proposed by the municipal council 
is not contained within the zoning 
by-law (No. 104). A very import­
ant part, particularly the minimum 
acreage allowances on the subdivi­
sion of agricultural lands, is con­
tained in the subdivision by-law. 
The two by-laws are inextricably 
bound together, and even though 
the municipal council chooses to 
call By-law No. 106 a subdivision 
by-law, and it is in reality a part of a 
zoning by-law and may not be pass­
ed without a compliance in all re­
spects of Section 700 of the Muni­
cipal Act, which requires that the 
notice of hearing shall stale a place 
where and the days and hours wnth- 
in which a copy of the proposed 
by-law may be inspected.
NO..REFERENCE: ; ........ . ......
Notice of this public hearing 
made ho reference to the subdivi­
sion by-law whatsoever and people 
attending this meeting may not be 
aware of the implications of the 
subdivision by-law and therefore 
will not have had due notice of what 
is proposed in the over-all scheme 
which must include the provisions 
of this proposed zoning by-law and 
this proposed subdivision by-lavv. 
MERITS OF BY-LAW 
: 1. Residential areas are liriiited to 
a very small portion of the whole 
area of this municipality. Consider­
ing the present date of development 
of the municipality, this may not in 
itself be objectionable at this time, 
but the V effect that: such' an arrange­
ment has upon other lands in the 
Imunicipality considering what the
JAMES ISLAND
Annual dinner marking the end 
of activities of the James Island 
Bridge Club was held this year at 
the Olde England Inn. Prizes were 
presented to the various winners at 
this time. Mrs. Roberta Sidwell had 
the high score for the year and win­
ners of the tournament were Mrs. 
Ruth King, with high score and 
Mrs. Joyce Parker had the low 
mark.
Mrs; R. B. Carpenter left by plane 
for Vancouver and points in eastern 
Canada, for a month’s visit with her 
mother and other friends and rela­
tives. ;
Able Seaman Robert Bader, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bader is one 
of the members of the R.C.N. 
chosen for the honor guard during 





Miscellaneous shower was given 
by Doreen Bickford, West Saanich 
I Road, honoring Miss Deanna Fergu- 
1 son, of Brentwood, who is being 
married this month.
On arrival the bride-elect was 
presented with a corsage of pink 
carnations, and her mother, Mrs. 
A. Ferguson, and the groom-elect’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Kinghorn, were also 
presented with corsages.
A basket decorated with green 
and white held the many useful 
gifts and were pi-esented to the 
guest of honor by little Sharon Bick­
ford. A pleasant evening was spent 
playing games, and refreshinents 
were served.
Invited guests were Mrs. A. Fer­
guson, Mrs, J. Kinghorn,
Smith, Mrs. S. Bickford,
[Knott, Mrs. E. Elvedahl,
Hafer. Mrs. F. Clarke.1 Ferguson, Mrs. E. Lee,
I Lee, Mrs. T. Lewis, 
j Tidman, Gail Logan,
members present and Mrs. I cers will take place. Announce-^ 
took the i iTient will be made later where the 
I May meeting will be held.
! Monthly social meeting of the 
j Brentwood Women’s Institute
BRENTWOOD
Mr, and Mrs. David Anderson 
and their three children have been 
spending a couple of weeks with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Anderson, Old West Saanich Road. 
They have now left to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Ansderson’s par­
ents, at Sooke. Mr. Anderson, who 
is in the R.C.A.F., has been sta­
tioned in Germany for the past 
three years, and after his vacation 
will be .stationed at Sea Island.
Sluggett Baptist church Mission 
Circle held the monthly meeting last 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Sahlberg, Towner Park. There
were 10
A. Shiner, vice-president, 
chair for the president, who was 
unable to attend because of sick- 
ne.ss. Mrs. Sahlberg gave a very
interesting talk on her life in Ger- | held in the hall on Tuesday after- 
many before and during the war 
and her Christian testimonj’, A par­
cel of bandages, used shirts, baby
was
sweaters and wristlets was made up 
to be sent to the lepers in Korea. It 
was decided to donate the money 
for cupboards to he installed in the 
church kitchen. Plans were made 
to hold a cleaning bee at the church 
one day during the week. Next 
meeting will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, May 23. It will be the 
annual meeting and election of offi-
noon. Mrs. E. G. Woodward pre­
sided in the absence of Mrs. Par­
ker. Handicrafts convener, Mrs. 
W. R. Bigelow, gave a most inter­
esting demonstration on the making 
of enamelled copper. Mrs. W. For­
tune served tea at the close of the 
meeting. Mrs. H. Cross was the 
winner of a raffle, a pair of enam­
elled copper earrings made by Mrs. 
Bigelow. Monthly business meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, May 12, at 








ford, Jessie Peard, Patsy Ferguson, 
Colleen Kinghorn, Sharon Kinghorn, 
Sharon Bickford, Anne Knott, 
Daphne Sluggett and Doreen Bick­
ford.
present zoning and subdivision pro­
posals are, is most unfair and dis­
criminatory.
2. As to the commercial zoning, 
it is recognized that provision must 
be made for commercial activity 
and this has been done in the by­
law. The main objection to this 
by-law does not relate to the pro­
visions relating to commercial and. J , . , • „ mav regulate subdivisionindustrial zoning. i --------
ArRiriTl TIlR AT ARFAS ^ . I SumptOlT.
AGRICULTURAL AREAS subdivision of land. The term.s of
3. It is in connection with “gG- j yog make it perfectly clear
cultural areas that the | purpose of subdivision con-
I tion is made. At the present time, i given to a municipality is to 
i the. municipality is largely an agri. | go„t’rol subdivision to insure that it 
cultural or rural area, but never- ! 





Prize winners in the South Saan­
ich Women’s Institute fortnightly 
card party Wednesday evening. 
April 29, carried home rose hushes 
donated for the occasion by the 
president, Mrs. P. Spek.
High scorers at the eight tables of 
“.500” were MrS; F. Butler. Captain 
C. Hanson, Miss Brown and Mr. 
Bryce. Consolation winners were 
Mrs. W. Facey, Mrs. N. Kier, C. 






PHONE EV 5-9703 
10C'7t- Guaraiitees! 
-k Free Parking!
Through Capital’s u n u s u_a 1 
buying facilities, they bring 
you this outstanding saving. 
Red. gi-een, black, brown.
port indicates a steady increase in 
population and the character , of. the 
whole area is in the process of
j provides for the orderly and practi- 
! cal development of land in tlie
future. It - should also. be,noted that 
subdivision plans must be approved 
, by an approving officer of the muni- 
change and will continue to change, j cipality and that he has,a discretion 
(a) For all practical ' purposes ! to refuse approval upon a variety
zoning,:./as generally understood, 
does not affect agricultural: prop-' 
erty. Objection arises from the ar-: 
bitrary arrangements for minimum 
arehs in the subdivision of agricul­
tural zones: These minimum areas 
are,: or will be, arbitrarily estab­
lished;:-; in -'the -'"subdivision by-law; 
which is inexti'icably bound up with 
this / zoning by-law ; and it; cannot 
be: : legally: or/ morally; separated 
from;;it: /; The ; area -restrictions; are, 
^nbt -set ;forth‘"in/ the/ zqning;. by-law 
as it is how framed,; but they should
be;:
to tne St
volume of banking business be­
ing conducted at the Ban 
Montreal’s Royal Oak 
agency, its business hours will 




Thursday.: 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m •
/Tq-put' thern: in: a'-separate-by^'law: 
arid ttiereby-: avoid the necessity/qf-; 
submitting them; to a public hearing 
is an abuse of the powers -given in 
the : Municipal Act. The area- re­
strictions ori..-‘subdiyisiqns:,:are /a 
furidamental pmri of: the zqiring plan 
eveii if thiey are contained in /a sep­
arate. V by-law /and:- the -watepayers- 
must ^ be:: heard - on - this - 'subdiyisiqri : 
by-law at a public hearing.
POWERS bH COUNCIL
4. The Muriicipal Act, in - Section 
703, gives the council powers which 
may be exercised in connection 
with the subdivision of land within 
the - municipality, but: the powers 
are permissive and there is no re­
quirement that-any (regulation or; 
any step must be taken in connec­
tion with subdirision control. If any 
steps are taken they must: be con­
fined to the powers given in Section 
700.' - ■/.. '/■'/'„:':
/Under Section 70S. the council
of conditions and it is therefore 
clear ; that the: overrall idea of sub­
division control, as expressed in 
tlie Municipa^l Act, arid is tq provide 
a flexible and reasonable /system 
arid not an arbitrary straight jacket 
for- years -: to/ come./ particularly- 
when it is obvious that no orie can, 
with any degree of certainty, /pre­
dict the trend of-future /municipal 
development: with,: any accuracy. 
SEES NO PLAN
' (b) The present propo.sed area re-
strictioris - are -purely / rirbibary/' and 
they are made with no apparent 
plari/^rid iriib/riq'apparent consider/ 
ation of the future use and develop-
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Spek and Mrs. M. Micklejohn.
Coming events for the Institute 
are the final “.500” party of the sea­
son, at which a quilt made by the 
group and a hand made wooden 
tray donated by Captain Hanson 
will be raffled. Money niade at this 
party will be added to the fund for 
additional chairs for the hall at 
Keating. Date of the party has been 
set for May 13, at 8 p.m.
Also announced was the date and 
place.: of the final; business meeting 
of the year, which will be Tuesday 
evening, May 13, at the home of 
Miss Florence Hafer. / -
We are featuring Gifts of All Kinds!
CANDY - COSMETICS - C0UTTS- CARDS
Doll by Madame Alexander
YOUR MOTHER'S DAY





LOG HOATES ® CABINS 
COURTS :• GARAGES 
AUrnctivc Cheap 
Quick ami Easy niilldlUK 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
3851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




MiX,-For best': results,-get & :P.. Niinriier J 
s;pecirill,v graded and mixed , for 
local ccgiditions, -Rei:!,: -!ip<j/,]^^
Speeial,: per.:.lit,-.
Large, sfdeetioii including ritrw Melnor Swing 
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UU ,\MITIS . . . FIrieiil uKrogen feWllliTr . , .
:l«KiH/.al! Acawinl „
=,: S. & ^ P.' PEAT:MOSS./TOOI;'-
The choice ' ilif lof;rili' niirHierymcn.'.' ' ■ "' Ufifi
;-iV:‘..O';1 Jlrgc half / only ',
All Above I'riceu Delivcn‘<l!
merit'qf::lancl.;
(c; The effect of the five-acre
iriinimum ; in many areas; amounts 
not to a regulation of subdivision 
but to: a n absolute pr ohibi ti on - What 
is the situation with a man who 
owns a 9P:;-acre parcel?'
(d) The proposed subdiyisiori/re-
quirementsarevariable-/-Cert,ainly:
, the Municipal Act allows for differ- 
; ent regulations, in - different zones, 
arid therefore / it does contemplate 
some measure of I variation on this 
footing,: but this: proposal goes far 
beyond any : permissible variation 
rind amounts to an unjustified dis­
criminatory advantage being given 
to relatively small areas in; the. 
municipality at the expense of large 
areas - ' for no apparent cause or 
'reason.;' . ,' ,/:;'■.; ■/-_ ;
UEA.SON FOR"" DIFFERENCES 
;/ It ; is : submitted thnt the reasen 
that the Municipal Act allows for 
different regulations in this connec­
tion in different areas is to provide 
for different- circumstances from 
area to area. For example, one 
area may have a sewer system laid 
on. in which case it will be reason­
able to prescribe as a requirement, 
of any subdivision plan that sewer 
connections be provided for each 
lot. Allot,lier may however not liavc 
any sewer .system laid on and sower 
requirements could properly bo left 
out, for such an area, and septic 
tanks allowed- Sneb septic = tank 
inst.nll a tions are subject, to the Pro­
vincial T^ublic Health Act. '
It, is;not difficult to iningine other 
circinnstanccs of Ibis nnlure where 
different niloB for different nren.s 
would have reuKonable justificnl-ion, 
lint no fsiieb situation exists and no 
uuch principles can be relnt,ed to 
these i»ro))o,sed, subdivision arui ■ rc- 
quireinents: which are piirel.v’ nrhi-, 
trary / aml hased vqma no nppnrent 
priiici|)le, plnn or design- arid there­
fore; amount to an tmwarrnnled dig- 
criminolion ; against large, areas of 
our .municipality.
BOUND:TOOKTHlSIl 
(e) It should also he noted,ns we 
hnve .said before, that (lit* subdivi­
sion by-law is CfiKentiidly n zoning 
by-law and it is Inextricably bound 
ujv with (his zoning by-law, Tliere" 
fore our enuneil imiat, comply with 
t.lii! requlromenla of zoning by-laws 
os-set forth in Sections fitKi and 70(1 
of the Mtmlcipnl Act, It should be 
noted lliat,- Seclion 6(10/2- (ft pro' 
vides / that' Jn, „ maltingthe / roping 
regnUitioris (he council sludl have 
<1 no"' ’ re gard totb p; ^ eonser vat ,i op, :■ of,, ■ 
property''valneri,;"/;"’'/ ''/'/'
'lliri result of tlie proimited mini- 
mums /will lie to : unfairly - tlevnluo, 
tbe land (iffqciecl sincri it will make 
it imposKiblri ; to'allow; the' srilKiivi*
riftrt' of hind tor'resfdootinl 'putTinseR '
in ai’efts of the; murilcipaliiy 'wbieb 
tvill within n priwonable period of 
time he ' desirablo for residential 
iwo. This municipality is cbanBing 
and land now agricultural in use 
must certainly develop lido reulden- 
tinl land;: Populntion uurveyB show 
an' e«}M‘ct-ed:''inerense' in. the ..wbole, 
turia.-:Tliei'e-l!L'tlit!rerDre;ri/re»Eon* 
'Continued', on' I’oge/FoMr,
SUMMER CLASSES : 
NOW FORMING
For student or graduate.; ; 
! The course of your choice. 
Phone EV 4-8121
' School of Modern Business
Breritwobdi-lVlill Bay
FERRY SERVIGE
BAY; ; M.V. - MILL..............
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8,00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. -: 
Leaves Mill Bay every: hour, 
from 3.30 a/m. to 7.30 p.m : / 
Sundays and Holidays— Extra 
■■■ trips.',,
Leaves Brentwood at 3.00 p.m, 
and 9.00 p.m.












Mdy 8 in V/efonO
- introducing DAHLBERG 
HEARING AIDS and ACCESSORIES
Soo Uie Iritpsi' degiRns and (levK'Ippniejtis -in 





eomplele informal lori ; (ibout : heartng
EATON’S EY 2^^
Cohble Hill. Gnhgofor iT.sidenl.s of SooUe,
'atid' Gulf' Islands, QS(,‘';'i/''';'■"'/;
EATON'S Toll free Unc lcnilh 6100
I Thls Coupon Worth
m10 on tho purchOKod
of any hoarlnti old (Dahlhorgi Awdlotonoi. 
pualitottc;-; ant!" many; oth'ers)
May 20.
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While His Grace Succumbs After Faint Struggle
MORE ABOUT
ZONING
(Continued From Page Three!
“Wanted
Wednesday, May 6, 1959.
w
. . several active 
healthy girls about 14 years as ap­
prentices in the cotton spinning 
business. Every requisite attention 
paid to their morals and comfort. 
Two new dresses expected.’’
sion of Bartley S. Philp of Patricia 
Bay Highway, Sidney. In excellent 
condition, the four-page journal is 
an interesting record of the 19th 
century.
Mr. Honnington, a clergyman. The 
former was shot in the ear, but not 
seriously.
BEAUTIFUL
Louis XVIII has given £190 to
Such an advertisement appearing | vertisements and news, though it is
The front page offers both ad- poor of the parish of Hartwell,
A CAUTIONARY THOUGHT
lECOMMENDATION made several months ago by Saan­
ich M.L.A., John T. Tisdalle that the West Saanich 
Road be reconstructed to form a second highway between 
North Saanich has much to be said in its 
favor. The member of the provincial legislature made the 
proposal in the house that the We.st Saanich Road would 
then offer an alternative route north and also present a 
round trip for those who drove out on Saanich Peninsula 
for the pleasure of the scenic drive,
Mr. Tisdalle foresaw the driving through of another 
road in the Prospect Lake area, which would connect
Highway. This new route 
would assist in the dispersal of traffic under normal con­
ditions, provide a new scenic route for the attraction of 
and the pleasure of local residents and further, 
it would pi’ovide a convenient, if not e.ssential escape route 
in the case of national emergency. By virture of this 
aspect it is even possible that the civil defence authorities
to donate towai-ds the cost of construct­
ing such a road.;
; The picture is a pleasing one and local authorities 
! should support the member with every voice they have.
: There is a cautionary word to be added.
. The present route to Central Saanich and North Saan­
ich is by way of Patricia Bay Highway. There is no other 
convenient manner of reaching the north of the Peninsula. 
West Saanich Road is a winding, narrow lane and is totally 
C; ■ unfit to carry any: of the load which would result f;:om 
inviting tourists to add to the already heavy burden of 
traffic using it.
Even on Patricia Bay Highway the smooth, high-speed 
travel sought by many drivers is obviated by other road 
users. Many drivers of heavy vehicles will pull on to the 
gravel in order to permit a second vehicle to overtake 
‘ them. A by-pass at Reay’s Hill is provided for such 
vehicles, many of which are-regularly using it.
Whether we are left with but one route nor
in a newspaper of today would 
arouse some attention. A century 
and a half ago it was accepted as 
normal procedure. The advertise­
ment appeared in the November 4, 
1809 issue of Jackson’s Oxford Jour­
nal, published from High St., Ox­
ford, England. This particular ad­
vertisement w a s addressed to 
“Overseers of the Poor”, in whose 
charge such children were to be 
found. It was one of the factors 
which contributed to Dickens’ tales 
some years later.
The newspaper is a valued posses-
promise that something would be 
done this year. We wrote to the 
minister asking for the date when 
work would start and were inform­
ed “that the original funds includ­
ed in the estimates for‘this recon­
struction work had to be withdrawn 
from the final program temporarily 
because of very heavy commit­
ments elsewhere. It was found that 
several projects of this kind which 
are classified as important, but not 
strictly essential at the moment, 
had to be dropped”.
It is obvious that it will take a 
serious accident to bring the condi­
tion of the road honie to the min­
ister, and ’this could involve the 
school bus loaded with children. 
Do we have to wait until there is an
not readily clear which is which 
until the paragraph is perused care­
fully. The style is that of the period 
and uses the old character for “s” 
except where that letter appears at 
the end of a word. The character 
is similar to an “f”. but the bar 
does not run across the vertical 
sweep. Where two letters are to­
gether the old characters are used.
T. -H. Whorwood, Lord of the 
Manors of Headington and Marston, 
advertised to the effect that tres­
passers in his properties would be 
prosecuted and that steel traps and 
“other engines” were set in Head­
ington coppice and tlie grounds ad­
joining.
Paris papers arriving in London 
reports of the peace established 
between the emperors of France 
and Austria, but not even Le Moiii- 
teur offered extensive information. 
“It is hoped that it is not so un­
favorable to Austria as has been 
represented”, suggested the Lon­
don correspondent.
The Duke of Portland had been 
urged to undergo an operation for 
the removal of a stone, announced 
the lead story- The operation was 
successful and a large stone was 
removed. Unfortunately His Grace 
was the victim of an epileptic fit 
and after a faint struggle, he ex­
pired at Burlington House. The late 
lamented blended dignity with lib-
in which he resides.
The following peculiar affecting 
detail exhibits an awful proof of the 
unenviableness of the eminence on 
which kings are placed and the
able expectation of increased resi­
dential need.
Therefore, to provide now that 
minimum areas of five acres must 
apply in vast areas of the munici­
pality imposes an unfair hardship 
which must eventually be rerrioved 
with changing times and now un­
fairly reduces the value and the po­
tential value of the land affected. 
It appears that these five-acre 
minimum areas are proposed in 
order to freeze land development in
The Churches
mutability of all earthly thing.s. In , certain areas and not to control 
the year 1788 (20 years previously) i subdivision and they are therefore 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR .5-1072
were reigning, Louis XVI of France, 
deposed and publicly murdered; 
Joseph II of Germany, died, sup­
posedly by poison: Charles IV of 
Spain, deposed: Maria of Portugal, 
expatriated: Catharine of Russia, 
died suddenly and her son and suc­
cessor, Paul, assassinated; Gus- 
tavus III of Sweden, assassinated 
at a masquerade: Ferdinand IV of 
Naples, deprived of his dominions; 
Emmanuel IV of Sardinia, abdicat­
ed; Pope Pius VI of the Ecclesi­
astical States, died, after being de­
prived of his temporalities; Selim 
II of the Ottoman Empire, deposed 
and poisoned; Christian VII of 
Denmark, dead, incapacitated from 
reigning some years prior to his 
disease; William V of Holland, de- j
accident of this nature before the 
minister considers this; an essential l eralitj' and, firmly attached to the 
project? It is unfortunate that a ' interests of the Crown, was a friend 
minister of the Crown and of the to the rights of the people.
th or the
goverhmentshouldultimatelyideci(ietosupportMr.Tis- 
dalle’s scheihej;th^e;rqads are only as useful as the users 
permit. Every operator of a commercial vehicle should 
appreciate that the announcement of his name on a
Church should be so wilfully blind 
to the hazardous condition of the 
road endangering both motorists 
and pedestrians, ■ the latter being 
mostlyf children. ■ ' '•
; \ ; (Mrs.; J. M.) :E. LOVEJOY,
Chairman.V
^ Safety Committee,; - : ; ^ 
McTavish Road P.T.A.
R.R: 2^'Sidney, B.C., / ;
:May 2,.,1959.
A MATTER OF COLOR
vehicle hogging the road and annoying other road users is 
a detriment to his business.
IS LOGICAL
fusion arises from the area covered by the district. In 
other instances the spelling of the name is a problem, 
for the official title sees Saltspring as one word, whereas 
the cu.stomary spelling makes it two seperate words
Editor, Review, 
Sir:
trary to the principles of good plan­
ning and contrary to the principles 
under which zoning must be carried 
out.
1. On the question of zoning, it is 
submitted that zoning should be con­
fined at the moment to areas where 
the land is not in use primarily for 
agriculture and which are already 
in use for commercial and residen­
tial use. Such areas of the munici­
pality could then be divided into 
zones providing for residential, com­
mercial and industrial uses, but 
there is no need at the present time 
and no advantage to be gained for 
the municipality at large, or for in­




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7.30 p.m.—"CEASE YE FROM 
.MAN”.'".
The Friendly Church sm tho 
Avenue Welcomes You
— Come and Worship —
2. On the question di subdivision, 
posed; Frederick III of Prussia, a j it would appear perfectly proper 
natural death; George III of Great j for the municipality to provide regu- 
Britain, still reigns LONG LIVE ijations regarding subdivision which 
THE KING- I would be of general application over
STARK I the whole municipality with only
The reports of death are stark such differences as may be dictated 
throughout. A few days since, a by local circumstances in order to 
child of Mr. Rich, of Stoke Lane, insure that in the future subdivision 
was burnt in a lime kiln. The kiln of land, proper highways-and access
Decision of the trustees of , the school (Jistrict to seek 
a change is a logical and a justifiable one. Under the
name of Gulf Islands School DisfricLth^ S^o^^l education 
authority vtnll indicate its coverage without confusing the
newcomer.;
No doubt some residents of the outer islands will be 
eager to ascertain whether a change in name will bring 
a more sympathetic attitudd to the provincial govern­
ment’s consi.deration of high schbol and trarisportation 
problems.
;5/S.;;A.v;Kirk’s; letter :in;;The'Review 
called iny attention to the mistake patten, by some means, c 
I wrotq in two articles, : when men- J In; stooping for it ■ she was 
• SoningytheySt;: Gebrge’s-Urosst'yMay; - --y-
I put the matter straight? It has a 
red cross on a white ground, and 
the Crusaders wore a white surcoat 
with a red cross, over their armour.
With apologies for my unfortun­
ate transposition; of: red and" white,:
DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS; :
4603 West Saanich Road, : ^
R.R. I, Royal Oak,
"May 2, 1959.
■■:eC::;;TH£IR:;yREeORD:.ylS;:EXCELLENT';::,-^
miTKOUT;flags or bunting and as:quietly as the pursuit 
of; clouds (will permit Victoria Flying Club has^ 
filled an important role in the life of .southern Vancbiwer 
I.sland for the past decade and more.
It is a matter of- interest that persons residing in the
fly through the
the club, and many others like it across 
Canada, have maintained a steady flow of trained and 
interested youngsters, reedy and prepared to take their 
places in the rapidly expanding aviation industry.
It is a non-profit organization born of a keen interest 
evidenced by a small group of island men. Victoria Flying 
Club’is part of a vast network of flying clubs from Van-
Atlantic.
open house for the 
of the district and to enable visitors to see foi' 
the work that has been accomplished in the
With a fine record, a steady operation and a material 
. contribution to the future, the club can present its open 
house each year with a justifiable pride in its accomplish-
ments.'.-'y :4:4:::'.;:
THEY ALL COME BACK
IT would b(? }v poor community; liKlcetl,4which did not vaunt the attractions of the district in which it is 
located. The inbst unattractive district will advertise 
the b(?auties to be founcl just outside its boundaries and 
1^: y jthe most miserable climates are extolleii in the terms of 
4 the least oppressivo months of the year.
With these thoughts in mind w() might do well to 
In our commendations of the Pacific northwest and 
its imrticular paradise of tliese sea-girt eoimnunities to 
: 4Wondeiv whotlier otliers at bur ivord. Are oui'
4 commendations construed ns moaning something entIrciy 
different? Do visitors look askance at dur climatic rood 
fortune to wonder about the part of the voar they have
; , The answer is quick to show itself. During the past 
decade thousands of rb.sidonts of thi.s area hiive I('fi the 
community to visit other plaoes and otlier climes. Whor^ 
ever he might go tlie traveller come,s back liomo with one
outstanding reaction ... pleasure to fiiui hinis
Editor,; Review, ''; (■ ■
Sir; ,■;■:; :"■ '4,"".' 4;"
The handicapped ;at Goodwill In­
dustries, 560 Yates St., Victoria, 
are very; grateful to the numerou.s 
kind people of Vancouver Island for 
their donations of discarded clothing 
and household articles together with 
cotton rag material for wiping rags. 
These, items are the life’s blood of 
the organization—they create work 
and wages for the handicapped at 
their sheltered work shop. These 
people work in harmony with happy 
hearts knowing that their jobs will 
not terminate if they should hap­
pen, to be afflicted with any acute 
physical or any upsets peculiar to 
their respective disabilities.
Recently a representative from 
Goodwill visited Sidney, to interest 
the local .service and church groups 
of the community in a sack distrib>(- 
tion, the purpo.se being; “To keep 
an increasing supply of discarded 
clothing, etc,, flowing into the tvork- 
shop to make more .jobs”.
Several stores in the outlying dis­
tricts accepted sucks and many 
have been filled to capacity and re­
turned to Goodwill Enterprises, 560 
Yates St. As sooiv as the discarded 
nrlicles are received they are pre­
pared for sale at nominnl price.s. 
Customer.^ with large families and 
small incomes, also; penGionei’S 
often rpmnrk that lliis eHinblish- 
jnent is a boon to them
Silk Kcreeu and sign writing are 
jnnnaged by Fred Dlnkeney, him* 
self confined to a wheelchair, n yic- 
tim of mu,5culnr d.vatropliy--two 
other handicapped men are oni- 
ployed in this department and turn 
out commeadablo work.
Tint staff at Goodwill consista of, 
over 40 handicaj)p(?d persons at the 
present' time,
Everyone is welcome to visit us 
at Goodwin; .560 Yates St., Victoria. 
To come and see the operation in 




Life insurance, announces an ad­
vertisement from the Pelican Office, 
is of manifest consequence to all 
who hold estates for life, situations 
and offices, civil; ecclesiastical or 
professionel; to Officers : in the 
Army: and ' Navy, etc;" It; renders 
leases determinable upon one or 
more lives, (nearly equal in value 
to Freehold Estates^ 4,; ■
DiEATH;.;;4:.: ' ■ ;:44 '
The news isl terse. -without sensa­
tional presentation and: unrelieved 
by; tcomment; Saturday; (afternoon, 
say^Va repprt,4as a- girl oL about 10 
years was 4 crossing Barbican, (her
ame ofL 
knocked:
dowmbyDa vart; the wheels; of' which 
going: oyer her . head 4 killed her: ih-: 
stantly4, ThClnJant had botb its legs; 
broken, and was . taken to hospital 
without hopes of recovery, ; The 
story4is of: irierest for .thelfact that 
it lmention^ ;nq; names4;;It:;is . prob- 
:able: that;the, parents :would: be; too' 
(poor to; be; portential; readers; of any 
journal' of to; be; known, Vy ;4tho3e: 
who; would read.: Tt is jalso signifi-, 
cant that this; was a double fatality 
oh the roads 100 years before motor: 
traffic appeared.
In " a pitched : battle, after; 20 
rounds, Solomon Purdy was killed 
by a blow behind the ear while 
fighting after a hasty dispute with 
a brickmaker of the name of Hutch­
inson."'-':;
A duel was fought at Midgham 
Grove, Winkfield, on Thursday 
morning, between Capt. Farfare and
was about half burnt down and 
covered over with coal and but 
little if any fire appeared. Several 
children were playing near the spot 
and Mr. Rich’s child, who was 
about seven years of age, not per­
ceiving the kiln, ran upon it and 
fell in. The man below immediately 
drew the ; kiln ; but notwithstanding 
the poor child was burnt to (dust. 
Not even a bone: could be found. :,
would be provided to the various 
parcels and to insure that provision 
is made for the proper and adequate 
supply of essential services when 
such become available, and there­
after let the normal growth of popu­
lation; and the changing uses 4 to 
which the land will, be put be the 
governing factor in connection with 
future zoning. ;
It is therefore submitted that this
CHRISTLAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held air 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Strikes are : nothing nev/. J. latest version of the zoning by-law 
Holmes, boot and shoe: maker of should ;delete all reference to 'an
High St., Oxford, begs to inform 
the nobility and gentry that the late 
dispute with the ;4 journeymen re­
specting wages being satisfactbrily 
settled,' He :is able to execute; their; 
brddrs in the most; expeditious ;and: 
elegant manner.
;,,;:A4;poney, 4the;;,"prri5ri’ty ;: 6f:;:Mr.:
agricultural zone. If this is done 
this zoning ; by-law could (; then be
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
;;;;;;EVERy. sundat.:- 4
The Lord’s Supper,... 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class . ; : . - . .10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service . .. 7.30 p.m. 
;'; ;Sunday,:May ;10.;; 4
:;;;;; ;:every:WEDNESDAY ;: ;;;■, 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
passed with virtually no opposition.
::(4-:4 ((WIRESDOWN 
( Salt Spring: Island; was; ;withbut; 
power for twp-arld-a-half(hours: last; 
Thursday;:; afterripdn;:.: after.::: 40-inile, 
John Hale, of Camden-town. gallop- i:‘our winds blew down a tree
I,> across two 10.000-vblt.rinwpr linpii bned (18- miles (in; one' hour; yestei'day; .jrie^
' '4^ : " f 'T'T*onc_r'oVi <31^0 ■(. ::XJi :britheColnbropkRoadifor, a: wager 
of 200 guineas with Capt. Aiken. 
The animal, covered (only nine miles 
in the first 38 minutes.
STAMP DUTY
Of (the total price of fourperice for 
the; paper, ;3l^d;4vas: for stamp duty,; 
ther restrictioh4;pn4:a ( free (press 
which :was . to:(stifle ^British mews- 
papers for another half centurj'. (
The copy. is in excellent ■ condition 
and represents. a closer look at the 
past than can be gained by innum­
erable books oh the period. 4 ;
(the Trans-Canada Highway near: 
Duncan. The two wires, which were 
whipping about and sparking, fell 
;near ; children returning ;hqme4frbhi 
:school,butnone:(were"ihjured,'Traf- 
fic :was; blpcke(d while the line, was 
(repaired,: and: power was: off 4 be­
tween Chemainus (and Cobble (Hill: 
as well (as the : Gulf Islands; 4
ir
Leffers •:'to4':77)e:':iW/tor
IV^UST IT UK FATAL? 
(Editor,. ]M.evlow,
■■air!,-; '(4;,(:::;'(:':r:4,;;; (( ::"((
RegordihR your ediloritd In Tho 
Review of April 29, tliffi pnrent len- 
c:l»er nBRbcInlion i» sllll Rylnfr (o 
h»y« U») hifjliwflys departmimt re* 
■■"constr‘UCl:McTnvl!di 'Road. ,";■:■"■■
) liniiiiary: estiiuntes foir; purlinl IT-
constnictlnn of MrTnvl»,lv Hojid";
however,: nftor the Inst, MS8l6p ;br 
tho logislaiuro It vi’nii discovered 
quite by duinee thnt Uiere was no 
'ttppronriailon Ksted lorMcTavbh
Eoad.:':,,.;, ■■:■,■; ■
The tribes the writer: referred to 
v'ere doubtless those of the ancient 
Hebrew , nation. It could be that 
much of the distress of oui’ own 
nation today would be alleviated 
by a more strict adherence to these 
Ten Commandments that, accord­
ing to the Bible, were formulated 
by God (see Deut. 4:13) not by man, 
The correspondent calls them 
“the old Hebrew Ton Command­
ments”, hut by comparing Scrip­
ture with Scripture we find they 
wore recognized long before the 
Hebrew nation came into existence. 
They should really be termed, 
“God’s Ten Commandment,s—God's 
Law”. Tlie first book of John and 
the third chapter tells us that "sin 
i,s the transgression of the law”, 
and sin entered Eden. So it must 
have been ; that those Ten 4Com- 
mnndnients were merely reiterated 
to the leader of the Hebrews, Then 
Pfuil, the" great apostle to the Gen­
tiles, .said In I he seventh cliapter of 
the bonk of Homans. ’’I had not 
known sin but by the liiw’'.
Probably the mqin reason why 
some disregard the Tcii Command- 
inonts today is because they liavo 
confused the Bible statements cot)- 
corning the old ceremonial laws 
which were to end at the crucifix­
ion with tho.se of 11)0 law of the 
Ten Commandments, But Christ 
Himself who sacrificed Ills life to 
pay the penalty of sin (the trnns- 
gression of the law); said. “Think 
not. that I n))! come to destroy the 
law . . ." In Paul's day, there were 
some who believed that faith in
FAREWELL PARTY 
A no-hdst, after-five party, hon­
oring Mr.: and Mrs; Walter Thor- 
burn, who are leaving Vesuvius Bay 
shortly4 was jiield at the hmiie (of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G4 Reid, Arbutus 
Court, last v/eek. Mr. Britton, while 
presenting them with gifts, express­
ed the regret of all their friouls at 
their departure, and wished them 
every success and happiness in their 
new home.
"TAtKiNGIT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
(;;:;;:■■(;,;'■ Brentwood,;Bay
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ...... .... 10.00 a.m





( j;‘‘The greatest:misforiame of all 
is. not to be able to bear mis­
fortune.”
Sabbath School ..:.: 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . -; 11.00 a.m. 
(Dorcas Welfare. zTues., 1.30 p.m. 
Pray^ Service^-Wed;, 7.30 p.m. 
: Radio ServicerLHear “The Voice 
: of Prophecy” 8:30 a;m4 Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
mocked
Clirlsl rimde void tho law of God, 
l>ul P(H))I made ll clear lo tbeso co)i- 
Gomiwill EnterpriKes for the j; fused ones by asking them a ques- 
Handicappod of Victoria,) tion and answering it himBClf, “Do
560 Yalea St.. 
Victoria, U.C„ 
April 27, 1959.
■;;( We(; contaded;'; Mr( -qijidolle,;who'
: Mr, Guiilmdi, in a letter daled spake Rj Mr. Gaglardi and was in-
December 1, l$M, informed us tbat, I formed liy him IhtR altbougb the 




Tn the April 22 issue of The Re­
view a correspondent made Honte 
tniercdmH remarks about the 'tun 
Commandments, Tfe indicated that 
they were “i'ormulaleil liy a nmn 
under., the, innueriee. of, a ureal ddr 
nSri» lb sllevliite the diolrcss of 
.tribei*4(uftder ri)!*:; dirfetlve.'' nde’l.
we then make void the low through 
iaith? God foi l)id, yes wo estab­
lish the law", iHomans 3:21.)
Think of tite dlRlresa that could 
be alleviated in this our day if We 
clllwms would tty by God’s help to 
obey the Ten Commandments;- 
Tlien tlmrt? would be no false wor­
shipping, IIP swearing, no Sabhalh- 
breakmg, no divorcing, no Hlealmg, 
iio tolling of lies iirnl no coveUng 
of anything that iir onr nelghhorH, 
; ::v-M,GOCimANE.'-- 
Saanichlon, (B.C,,.(''4,;4 4-:;4.;
.May; 4,;. 195944;:-, 4;-';44-.;:;-;4 ■4'( (4.
; “And the soldiers also 
him . . .’’—Luke 23:36.
It has been true down through 
the ages that when a man dislikes 
a movement, yet knows little about 
it. he will i-e- 
sort to ridicule 
to delay its pro­




the louder the 




w as (b ein g 
“ti'iecl" before 'His Crucifixion He 
wa.s mocked by the people who spat 
oii Him and slapped Hin), He wa.s 
inoeked by one of those; crucified 
with Him mid finally4 He (v;as 
mocked by those gambling soldiers 
who cast lots for ills cloak.
Yes, Clirist has beenmocked aiid 
today is still being mocked; ridiculed 
and derided by those who htwe 
nothing else to offer. Yet nolo—the 
lender of tlje soldiers, Uic one with 
the highest rank there, beheld Hie 
whole scene niid finally said: ‘‘Cer. 
tninly this was a righteous man,” 
(vs. 47,1. The man with uutlioriiy 
i-ecognizod the Christ as the Son of 
God—those lesser one.s mocked Him 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avft.
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor4 
_:.4(;;;4’'44: SERVICES'';,;t'""'-...(
Sunday School . ; :.... „ 10 a.m. 
'Worshipa.m.. 
Evangelistic . ,.. 4 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday ::, 8 p.m. 
-— You Arc Most Welcome —
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY I()
St, John's, Deep Cove; ,10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sands Funeral Chapel 
(yf Roses
(4'clau'de, E. JOHNSON, Resident Manager.
—F Street at SldiRjy Avonue—•
Sidiioy, B.C. Toloplioiio: GR 5-2032
, ': ;'Slalt",
♦ :4;#.,4#
are-io';6ikiiple ^ td: sericll. 
J ual; phone ua — or call






Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek; Keating: 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompns,
Sunday Scliool ,10.00 a.m.
Brentwood - (- 4; 11.00 a.m.




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AWp HIS TH0THI 
Till! CHRISTADELFmANS 
Vieloria, enr. King &nd ninnniiard 
Address! -'
SUNDAY, MAY 10, 7.30 |*.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Gliid tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in tim diapcnsallon of Uia 
fulneaa of time, Ho will gather 




Holy Eucharist , . ,ILIOa.m,
SL.,AnciriSw’fi—,
Holy Comnumion B.OOa.m.
Contirmalion Service 7,30 p,m,
'■■St.-Augustine’s*-. ...... ■-"'■■
'■■ Evensong';',3.1S p.m;
St. Andrew’s flftti - ftecand 8L 
2nd ant! 4th Sundays at ll JO a.m, 
Rev. H. W. Bebling
— Everybody Welcome —• 
Local Information, GR 5-3S294
)
4''i44; I
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CARTOON HIT HOME
Ail Sfarted By Englishman
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Sunday morning saw me dawdling 
over my breakfast in my usual 
week-end mood, when to my horror 
I saw the cartoon in the Colonist of 
the parson who would continue his 
sermon w'hen the choristers who had 
forgotten to put their clocks on, and 
were staggering along the chancel 
to their places in the choir, had 
settled down.
I, too, had forgotten my watch, 
my clock, and my electric kitchen 
clock. Now, of course, it was too 
late for church!
Then, that very afternoon, T was 
looking through a new gift book 
called “The Countryside Companion" 
when, in a chapter on English inn 
signs, I saw staring at me “The 
Daylight Inn”, a modern sign, seen 
at an inn at Petts Wood, Chisel- 
hurst, Kent, perpetuating the mem­
ory of—you have guessed it—the 
man who originated the idea of day- 
ligh.t saving.
QUIZZICAL?
His name? William Willett. The
MODERN ETIQUETTE
sign was composed of a huge sun 
with a benevolent, I think, slightly 
quizzical, expression on his face 
and. diagonally placed are two large 
clock faces, the top one pointing to 
12 o’clock, the lower one to 1. 
These are connected by broad cir­
cular arrows clockwise and anti­
clockwise.
I had no idea till I saw this, that 
any one man, and he an English- 
; man, was responsible for the idea 
behind the Daylight Saving Act. 
Living in Canada, 1 though the whole 
thing was a purely Canadian idea. 
.APPLIES EQUALLY
The book was full of country lore, 
with quite a lot of weather rhymes 
which, strangely enough, seem ap­
plicable to Canada as well as to 
England.
As I write, it is pouring, so 1 
must comfort myself by repeating; 
“April wet, good wheat”, or "A 
cold April brings us bread and 
wine". And as we are so near the 
month of. May, “Water in May
SHEET IRON
■VENTILATION . . . SbecLmctssI tiiansics inverted and at­
tached to side frames ol windows provide draftless ventil.<i(iaDu 
fineomuig air iiowa asaiost windows and is dciicetcd apward.
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a mfill more easily.
ME/tRimON CHEM1/T/
FORT at BRO.AD DOUGL.AS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General In.surance Brokers
•REMEMBER:;
Insurance is our business
--- not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2*4207
40tf









lots of hot water is always on tap 
with an auto jnati c storag e heater I
Wlitni IIk; funnico ;Ik dii its surnmer vticalinn, 
wlnii {U’o j'ou going I odo for Iiol \vftIer? Tf Tiafhs. ' 
laundry, cleaning and disTios will mean firing up 
that old-fasliioned walor bealer hours in advance 
. it’s time you inquired about an auiomalic ; 
sforage heater! Simjily set the HiermoKlal once 
-“-and your nulomalie heater provides til] the hot 
water your family needs--'al Just the tempera* 
lure you solocl. Economical? The cost of pro* 
viding aulomtilic hot water averages a few <;en1s 
l»or person per day—and there’s a .|usl*right size 
for your family’s rerjulrements!
A ploxitiful supply oi hot water from «n 
aulom.a'Uc flGcli'ic;!iioragb,wdloi,Iicatei 
is the greato.'jl blessing In the homo.
B»G. Electric
Alik your upplinnur dcnlor or plumlier 
nbout the right him* for yowr home*. ...
I
brings bread thro' all The year”. p WE FEOAX 
But here is a little poem written 1 .0 T ...j-, nrr'ki tt-s
200 years a.go by a doctor, embody- j SXAIvXS XOUR. 
ing many of our signs of rain, even j Tlie Pacific National E.xhibition 
to creaking joints! i float took to the Canadian and U.S.
“The hollow winds begin to blow • Saturday to kick off a
The clouds look black, the glass is good-will tour , that will clock up
low^ . . . more than (kOOO miles before it rc-
Last mght. the sun went pale to bed, j home base for tbe P.N.E.
Tlie moon in shadow hid her 
head . . .
The walls are damp, the ditches fill i . , „ ,
Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel. message oi the
i Q. When attending a church wed- 
! ding, and the usher places you in a 
i seat where you haven't a good view, 
j isn't it all right to change your .seat?
I A. No. The usher probably has 
! his instructions as to seating, and 
; you should remain where yon are 
seated in order to avoid any pos­
sible confusion.
Q. Is it all right, when dining 
in a public dining room, to wipe off 
the eating utensils with the napkin?
A. Never! If one notices tliat 
the utensils are not perfectly clean 
one should always call the attention 
I of the waiter to this and have them 
! exchanged for clean ones.
I Q. Is it proper for a business 
j man to rise when a woman visitor 
j enters his office?
! A. Busy thougli he might be. the 
i man can certainly afford to rise 
j when a woman visitor enters. He 
I does not rise, however, if the wo- 
; man is an employee of his coin- 
1 P‘*»y-,
I Q. Wiiat is the order of recession 
•at the end of a church wedding? 
i A. Just the reverse of the ent­
rance of the wedding party. The 
bride and bridegroom should lead, 
followed by bridesmaids and ush-
WANT CONFIRMATION 
Confirmation of, all bookings for 
SANSCHA hall made prior to the 
installation of Mrs. George Gray as 
booking clerk has been requested by 
officials of the community hall as­
sociation. who have also stressed 
the need for reservations for all
functions which are planned for
Q. When a young woman is 
seated at the table of a public din­
ing room, and another woman stops 
to chat with her a minute, should 
the young lady rise?
A. Not unless the woman who 
stops is elderly.
Q. Do you think that a man is 
being a good host when he insists 
upon a guest drinking, if that guest 
lias already refused two or three 
times?
A. Certainly not. In fact, be is 
a very thoughtless and ill-bred nost, 
since the guest may have a per-j 
fectly good reason for not drinking. |
Q. When two men and two girls 
attend a theatre together, how 
should tliey sit?
A. The two girls often prefer lo 
.sit together between the two men, 
and this is the usual accepted ar­
rangement.
Q. When a girl is marrying a
presentation in the hall.
very wealthy man, and her family 
is of very modest means, isn't it 
all right to let her bridegroom pay 
the wedding expenses?
A. No. If the bride’s family, or 
the bride herself, cannot afford an 
elaborate wedding, then she should 
have a very simple, informal one.
Q. When visiting in the home of 
a friend, and a box of candy is left 
open on the table, is a guest privi­
leged to help himself without an 
invitation?
A. No. To do .so would be pre­
sumptuous.
parade August 22.
■ The float is a vibrant creation de-
Hark! how the chairs and tables 
crack.
Old Betty's joints are on the 
rack ...
theme of this year’s . exhibition— 
Salute to the Orient. Its several 
features are emblematic of several 
Southeast .Asian countries included
Loud quack the ducks, the peacocks i in, the Salute.
cry. ! Hedley Fairbank, chairman of the
The distant hills are lookin.g nigh . . . | parade committee, is confident 
Puss on the hearth, with velvet paws i that it will garner more trophies 
Sits smoothing o'er her whiskered | and awards than last year’s P.N.E.
jnws, i float which appeared in a score of
And glow-worms, numerous and | major parades: throughout the Pa: 
bright ■ : ■ ■
Illumined the dewy dell last night 
Twill surely rain: I see with sorrow
Our jaunt must be put off tonior- 
■ row.”''
cific Northwest and won six prizes 
and several awards.
This year’s float will make its 
premiere appearance at Wenatchee. 
From there it will show at Belling­
ham and then on to Vancouver 
Island for two appearances, one at 
Victoria and the other Nanaimo.
The float is so constructed that it 
can be dis-assembled in minutes 
and folded into itself so that it can 
make mileage that will keep pace 
with any truck on the road.
SUMMER CLASSES 
NOW FORMING
For student or graduate. 
The course of your choice. 
Phone EV 4-8121
IMAJOR ENTERPRISE 
Pulp and paper making, a major 
world enterprise, is Canada’s na­
tional industry.
i
Schdol of Modern Business
INCORPORATED S’:*? MAY J670
HOLLY PROPAGATION 
Propagation of English holly from 
cuttings has been a subject of in­
vestigation for several years. As a 
result of numerous experiments it 
was‘ found that holly could ■ be root­
ed quite: readily--providing that, the 
cuttings Tvere first treated/with: a 
root/ ’inducing / hormone / containing 
indolebutyric known/ con-
Ijcentration::/ \%en '0^ /cuttings were 
j not: treated / with The/ hqrmone/ rqbt- 
dhg/usually Tailedi/orwlse./was .slow/ 
:'ahd/disappointingly poor.
:It was, fqund/that the/ tirae:/of .ydar. 
cuttings were taken had consider­
able bearing ohthe/degreeoLsuc- 
cess or/failure. Actual cuttings have 
been rooted when taken/in practical-' 
,Jy/every, month' of'the year but' the: 
hard-wood /or fall ..type.;: of : cutting is: 
the - one that:/seems To/ be easiest.
called Seradix B powder which con­
tains indolebutyric acid/ and retails/ 
for 75 cents in 30 gram /tins: The 
other,/ called Chloromone; (ingredi­
ents/and !price not available) is a 
j.liquid,/ /With /the' latter/ the base of , 
the/ cutting is dipped in" momentar­
ily/and ThenKplaced into the rooting 
medium/ /: Further/zdetails : /about 
Thesh / two/little/known/ but/promis-^: 
ing; preparations can be had by 
/writing i to/.the /Experimental/Farm,' 
Saanichton, B.G: Exi^eriments are 
I continuing.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
' :CLEANERS' ', . ■
864 Swan St. - "Victoria 






The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
yoU'.: :a /complete/' departmentr /store/ 
as: near; as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to bur / Personal Shopper
Hudson’^ Bay/Company, retail store; 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all I
your orders. I
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., 'I
Friday /Till 9.CO/ p/m. PHONE EV 5-1311 .
especially, wherer/equipment is/: a: 
consideration.'/
September is the preferred month 
and cuttings taken then u.sually yield 
the most satisfactory results. Cut­
tings taken after October generally 
return a smaller percentage of root­
ed plants, although/those that do 
root grow into specimens every bit 
as good as those fronvcuttings taken 
earlier in the season. 
TEMPERATURE 
It was also learned that tempera­
ture of the rooting medium had a 
very important bearing on rooting. 
Outdoor cold frames in which there 
was no soil heating cable produced 
very disappointing results and this 
occurred on man.v occasions even 
though the cuttings were treated 
with hormones. But when such 
frames were equipped with heating 
cables the results were highly suc- 
cesstul. Hooting temperatures of 55 
lo 05 and even 70 degrees F, proved 
satisfactory. In an outdoor frame 
of cour.se, these high temperatures 
are difficult to maintain, but results 
show that it does not inaltcr tw) 
niucli if the lemperoture drops to 
near fr(jezing on/a few occasions ns 
it will when the weather bceomes 
severe. The mnin/cdnsidernlton is 
that tlio tempernturt! be kept as 
viniform ns possible for the full 
length ; of the rooting period; The 
higher the temperature within these 
limits the better. A Irnme/sitiiatod 
inside a greenhouse iiindo it easier 
to , provhie more .satisfactory tem­
perature rooting conditions and for 
this reason; whenever r iwssible it 
should be so located. " 
IIORMONFS/',:/■/,.'■
The , kind of lioniione ii.sed and 
tlie method of applying it hn.s been 
considered quite extensively during 
tliese holly rooting studies. Until 
rerenlly tho be.sl results have been 
hi'id by standing the stem ends of 
the cuttings in n solution of indole- 
Imtyric neid, ntrenglh .50 ppm. and 
leaving them for 24 hours to ai,e 
soiii some of the / hormone. This 
I has nlwriys worked lino hut with 
Itirge; numbers of cutting;/ : and ./an 
exponttivo liormono. sometliing bet-' 
teivwas'looked .'for,.;,
Bevcral taijiy tqjpllfdL, routing 
1 limvders were tried ImtuKually tlie 
j results ;fe)l eonsidenibly ; short of 
j ibe staudm;d but more holhersome, 
24-buni,*(lj ink,, .method wt.Ui jiiiIuh!- 
hulyt ie neld solution. Now, liow- 
ever, after thi.s year's rooting cx- 
pcrlmcnUt will), twtk, new: eommer- 
clal' 'pre'p.arhtions,.' s.'itlsfoclory' ''.suF 
sllmtes seem to be aKstired. One is
F0RXOU:?
|il«5 10 "" /
GUEATER' THAN AGRieUI-TnUE 
Pulp and paper productioit v ex­
ceeds in volufj tlial of wlieot plus 
all/other .'grains,"'// / ./
iaSk«s
ri i .,0 'Bjir:'!
vh - 0
IMWHViIMMm ’a) Iririri. ■
' "'"‘’WflWWWir
, F ' , ri , ^
Your bank manager is ea.sy to meet 
/—and a good man to talk things, 
over witli. Not just liecause he kno\v,s 
a lot about hanking, hut because he 
can he counted on to apply that 
knowledge and experience to your 
particular need.
J o iiim,l)anking is more than dollars 
and cents, more than hgures in a 
ledger. To hi in, hanking is the 
op) >or I u n i t y to work wi th peoj )I e—
IIirougli liank services to lielp with 
Wnr |>r()blem.s,yo/rr hopc.s and pliins.
'I'liiit is what lie ha.s been traiiied to 
/(!•);/ That is ivliat he likes to tlo. 





'rivt '00 I I .
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THAT'S ME... THAT WAS!
FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
IN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
MRS. DOROTHY 
READMAN PASSES
The death occurred in Rest Haven
By VIVIAN COWAN 
Have you ever stopped to think 
what goes into the presenting of a 
fashion show? Well, apparently a 
lot of people haven’t either.
When Mrs. Stacey delivered my 




a 1 ways does, 
‘How goes it?”,
I told her I had 
been so busy this 
we e k t h a t I 
I hadn’t had time 
to g i v e a n y 
I thought to my 
I c o 1 la m n. M y 
I weight is still 
'coming d o w_n, 
slowly, but apart 
from that my main interest this
week is getting ready for the big 
fashion show on May 14, which this 
year ’ is combined with the elimin- 
- atiori: contest for the Sidney Day 
‘Queen.^ 'y')';
When I. finished telling. Sylvia
(Mrs. Stacey) ju.st what had to be 
done; before a fashion show she said 
she hadn’t realized just how much 
work there was to it. and would I 
mind putting it in the column. She
maintains that most of our readers 
are women and would probably be 
very interested.
A fashion show—how enjoyable to 
sit back and watch these graceful 
young girls and smart matrons 
model the latest in clothes, and how 
smoothly run, you say. But how 
did it get that way?
First, the models must be phoned. 
“How would you like to be in an­
other show?” “Wonderful, what, 
when, where, when do we get fitted 
and what are w'e going to wear?” 
are included in the replies. Next, 
fitting times must be arranged at 
the store so they do not conflict 
with business. Fittings must also 
be left to the last few days so the 
store stock is not depleted for any 
length of time.
Next, outfits must be chosen that 
will best advertise the varied lines 
of merchandise; then find models 
to fit the clothes and clothes to fit 
the models; carefully move or hide 
tags so they aren’t lost or won't, 
show; label each outfit with the 
model’s name.
Once everyone has been fitted, 
each individual: outfit must be writ­
ten up to be described in the show. 
Comes the big day, clothes mast be
Miss Helen Cochran, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cochran, Second 
St., has returned home after spend­
ing three weeks in California. Dur­
ing her visit she stayed with her 
cousins. Miss Gertrude Cochran and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gibons.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp returned to her 
home on Lochside Drive after a 
buying trip to Vancouver.
Lt.-Col. Howard Larocque, Sidney 
commissioner, received many con­
gratulations this week on the occa­
sion of his 50th birthday.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. M. Owen, Beaumaris Farm, 
West Saanich Road, a box social 
was held recently by the Queen 
j Margaret Old Girls’ Association in 
aid of Queen Margaret School build­
ing fund. The plant stall was well 
patronized and Mrs, G. Hulme, of 
Beaufort Road, was one of the, door 
prize winners. In spite of inclem­
ent weather, a large number of 
members attended, including 10
hospital on Saturday, May 2, of 
Mrs. Dorothy Readman, . aged 81 
years, wife of Benjamin Readman, 
of Admirals Road, Sidney. .A native 
of London, England, the deceased 
came to Canada in 1911, residing 
for many years at North Battleford, 
Sask. With her husband she came 
to Sidney in 1944. ;
Besides her husband, Mrs. Read 
man is survived by a brother, Guy 
Nanson of Somerset, England; a 
sister, Mrs. Horace Ranger of Re­
gina, Sask.; and a brother and sis- 
tei--in-law', Mr. and Mrs. Phil Nan- 
son of West Road, Patricia Bay.
Funeral services, in charge of 
Sands Chapel, were conducted from 
Holy Trinity church on Wednesday 
afternoon.
Pallbearers were Bei-nard Bro- 
phy, N. B. Buckboro, R. F. Cornish, 
James Gleed, F. S. B. Reward and 
Robert Matthews.
Represent Sidney
Representing Sidney at the 19th 
annual meeting and banquet of the 
B.C. Chapter 53, Telephone Pion­
eers of America, in Vancouver 
Saturday, will be William A. Smith 
.and Harold Clifton.
They will join delegates from all 
parts of B.C. Five hundred mem­
bers, and guests from eastern 
Canada, Washington and Oregon, 
are expected to attend.
Telephone people are eligible for 
Pioneer membership after 21 years’ 
service. ,
New Construction Finn Is 
Estab!ished In Sidney Area
m
's Different This Year!





carefully packed in big boxes, hang­
ers and all so that they can be un­
packed and hung in the order of 
appearance.
Last-minute checks to see that all 
models are present, makeup on and 
hair dressed; “can you zip up my 
back?” “may I borroy your white 
shoes, they look better with this 
dress?”, “oh, no, not a run-”, 
“where is that list?”, “everyone 
ready?”, and the show is under 
way.
A pleasant show, a smoothly run 
show, we hope, but the work doesn’t 
end there. Dresses and outfits must 
be zippered and buttoned, belts done 
up, tags moved back to where they 
belong, the master list checked off 
to see everything is accounted for, 
and back to the store they go to 
be unpacked and replaced on the 
racks and in the drawers. Want tO; 
take my. place?
So please excuse the lack of diet 
information this .week. All I’m hop­
ing is :that between now and May 
14 I can lose an extra Tew pounds 
so that when I’m on stage there 
will be some who think, “doesn’t 
she look; slim, how she’s losL all 
that weight with her Liquid; Magic 
;diet?”.-'
home of Mrs. D. Butler, Dencross 
graduates and four staff members. 
The amount realized was approx­
imately $100.
Miss Rita Payne, who has been 
staying at the Hotel Sidney during 
the winter months, is now residing 
in Victoria. Miss Payne is associ­
ated with the Tudor hairdressing 
parlor. Beacon Ave.......
W. C. Sumpton, Wain Road, is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
A. G. Foster has returned to his 
home on Beaufort Road after a visit 
to Edmonton.
Mrs. Donnelly and Mrs. Dahl, of 
Victoria, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Watts, DownejT Road. Deep Cove
Miss Gail Smith from up-Island, 
spent the week-end with her par­
ents, on Weiler Road,
; Mrs. T. A. Cormack and two chil­
dren, of Burns Lake, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack, Third St., while Const. 
T). A. Cormack, R.C.MP , is a pa­
tient in Shaughnessy hospital, Van- 
■couyer.\'’--.:^’'';
Miss Judy Lloyd,; of Prince Ru­
pert, has been a guest at the home 
of) Dr.) and Mrs. W. C.) Whiteside, 
Resthayen drive) ; i
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield, who has 
recently: ’ returned ; from England, 
was. among: those who were enter­
tained at a coffee party held at the 
Terrace,; on Friday: morning.
:M E.; :McClellan.; of: Vancouver, 
■ guest at : the
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Spooner, 
Third St.
H. J. Watts, Downey Road, is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Irene Hillis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hillis, Birch Road, and 
Miss Thordis Anderson, formerly of 
Deep Cove and now of Victoria, 
ar student teachers at Deep Cove 
school. •
Terry Melville and Lloyd Gard­
ner, students at U.B.C., are home 
for their summer v.acations.
Mrs. John Beattie, Birch Road, 
recently returned from a holiday at 
Harrison Hot Springs.
Mrs. W. A. Williams of Medicine 
Hat has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Hyder, Chalet Road.
Mrs. D. R. MacLaren has return­
ed to her Curteis Point residence 
after treatment in Rest Haven hos­
pital.
Confidence in the future of the 
construction business has been dem­
onstrated by three Sidney men who 
have recently established a com­
pany. North Construction will oper­
ate for the construction of buildings 
and for ail smaller types of build­
ing renovation and modification.
The partners in the firm are 
S. B. W. North, J, A. Fisher and 
A. G. Campbel. All three have re­
sided for a number of years in 
the Sidney community.
Steve North with his wife, Mar­
ion, came west in 1945. He was




An enthusiastic audience on two 
evenings in succession attended the 
final offering of Peninsula Players 
in Sidney elementary school bn 
Friday and Saturday evenings last 
week.' ■ ,
The players presented their drama 
festival entry and a second one-act 
play, augmented by the one-act play 
presented by Columbia Players of 
Victoria.
The visitors . presented a - farce, 
while the local group offered a 
drama and; a fantasy. Two of the 
offerings had been entered in the 
Vancouver Island Drama Festival: 
They were the visitors’ “The Boor” 
and the drama, “Suspicion”.: The 
;iatter: was d i r e c ted by Ailsa 
'Rothery
The Peninsula Players will with- 
uraw: from ;the: stage until the fall, 
whert:the new season opens.:
FINAL DATE 
FOR CONTEST
Entries for the annual Vancouver 
Island school newspaper contest 
held by Victoria Newspaper Guild 
close at midnight. May 9.
The contest, open to junior and 
senior high schools on the Island, 
offer cash prizes and perpetual tro­
phies for the winners. Prize money 
must be used in future expansion 
of the winning newspapers.
The winning senior high school 
paper will win $75 and a $50 prize 
will go to the top junior high school 
paper. If a junior-senior school pro­
duces one newspaper it will be 
placed in the senior category.
Entries should be sent to A. Kent, 
Victoria Newspaper Guild, 2631 
Douglas St., Victoria. Two separate 
editions of a single publication of 
the 1958-59 school term are re­
quired.
formerly engaged in mixed farming 
in Birtle, Man. They have five 
children and make their home on 
McTavish Road. For some years 
he was associated with Jack Brooks. 
In addition to N.H.A. and V.L.A. 
projects, he has specialized in re­
modelling older style homes. : 
ANOTHER FARMER
Alan Fisher was also engaged in 
mixed farming before coming to 
Sidney. He and his wife, Edna, 
were farming at Moosomin, Sask., 
in 1948. By that time he had al­
ready spent three years in the 
building trade, having abandoned 
farming in 1945. He has been en­
gaged in many big projects both 
here and elsewhere on Vancouver 
Island.
Junior member of the firm is 
Gordon Campbell, an aircraft main­
tenance man until tlie departure 
from Patricia Bay of P.W.A. His 
experience in woodworking has 
been that of working to the finer 
limits of the aviation trade. With 
his wife, Meta, and their three chil- 
drin, he lives in the N.H.A. home 
built by Steve North and himself.
m
iii
HONOR PAID ; : ^ ^ 
BRIDE-ELECT f 
LEOLA’MiGHELL^-:
Miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. V. Michell of Tele­
graph Road, Saanichton, in honor 
of Miss Leola Michell. whose mar- 
- riage takes place May 16. Co-hostess 
was Miss Heather Wishart. ; Gifts 
were ^presented: from under an
;He:Neecis) to
lObS BI.ANSHAKD SL : ; 
; VICTORIA B.C. ’
at
mim
Butler Bros. . . .
expanding witH 












; R»U( Crnionl Tiinit,
agents;) FOn'::::






umbrella d e c o r a t e d by Flora 
Michell/'
Guests invited : were . Mesdames 
W. Michelk H. Robinson, :G. Michell,
R. Michell, M; Michell, L. McKen- 
zieV M.) Bickford, ; R. / Larsen, ; J. 
Hamiltbh-Grundy, D. ;:Wishart, J. 
;’Wheeler, ;y:) OBickford^: T) Micbell,
S. Leach, L. Patterson, A. Hafer, 
R; /Morrison, J. : ; Kinsman; / Misseb: 
Margaret ;Mieeler, Barbara Michell, 
Florence;/Peacbekv- Cherr Robinson,/ 
Jennie Hafer, Beverly Threw and = 
Carol Bickford.
Weather for April was character­
ized by normal temperatures and 
sunshine, above normal rainfall and 
below normal evaporation,, reports 
the meteorological office of the Ex­
perimental Station)) ;;‘ ;; / /;;
The monthly mean ; teinperature 
of 47.4 deg. Fah. was exactly the 
same as the 46-year average. The 
mean maximum of 54.6 deg. Fah. 
and the mean minimum of 40.2 deg. 
Fah. were 0.2 degrees and 0 1 de­
grees) below the long term aver­
age respectively. The highest tem­
perature, 66.0 deg. Fah., was te- 
corded on the 9th yvhile the lowest 
teniperature, 33.0 deg. Fall, was re­
corded on the 3rd and 15th.
; The hours of, bright suhshiiie were : 
also:very close to the. 46-year aver-) 
age/ There); were;) 190.5/ hours of / 
sunshine compared to the long term 
average of 190.9 hours. 
PRECIPITATION
)/ Precipitatioiv amounted) to -’ two // 
^inches/cbmpafed/tel/1.55/inches) for ;; 
/the;} 4(5-year/ average))’ /The;/ heayieSt / 
rainfall was recorded; ;bn;'}the)/29tte); 
;whehi'())85/inches; fell’) as i rain) :/There //
m
, JVIGNEy . . , .
Victoria and Island Publicity Bur- I were li days vTth rain, 
eau liad: no siiccess when) it applied i Evaporation from a foiu'-foot free 
to Sidney,i village" ’ ^ i . - l _for/ai' donation) of; 
$500) to carry on its work.
“They have no interest in Sidney 
at: all,”/ sribrteci)/ Goramissibner)) T. 
A. Aiers, “only Victoria.”
: “Not a bit,” agreed Clerk A. W. 
;Sharp. ;“If they can jiist take money 
out of us they’re happy.’’ )) / )
/ Council /did agree,); however, / that 
the letter from the bureau should be 
acknowledged,
water) surface measured)2.27; inches 
; compared to )thte/four-year) average
of )2:5T inches))
/ Agriculturally speaking the spring / ) 
is about normal) for the area); While ) 
the / winter has /’been/ very mild,; 
cool spring weather has delayed)/ 
growth. Spring planting operations 
were in full, swing and pastures)) 
were being used at the end of the 
month.'' }))'''"'))/■,.';■))■:'
It is for youngsters .such ns shown in tins picture that Queen Alexandra 
Solarium was o.stnhlished. The solarium .still needs holp and the Shower 
of Dimes is intended to .support it.
NOIIIH: COMSTMCTIOII
BUILDERS OF FINE HOMES
N.H.A and V.LA.
REMODELLING and CABINET MAKING 








We are happy to announce that the 
well-kno'wn Sidney real estate and 
insurance jinn of James Ramsay is 







rinouglV tins valuable association we are now able to widen the scope of our Real 
Estate)Service),);,);). )Cal[)in, 'and;diacus8)iVIultiple'; l.,datingS;'''\yith us.,")
Mr. W) D.MacLeod isiiow III charKc of our Rea IPs talc doparliueui while Mr. U: G. Vollrnlh Reads the 
Insuranco lirnneh. Wo are Siclnoy tind Nortlv .Sannidi adonis for)the folknvinu ropulnlile insurance
.companies:-.;',- ,';:',))■■■.'')).;'-:'i-))::■■)■-,)/') ;.)/)■-;.■'' ) -/■ /:-,'')) ,";,/)s);) ')■).,)'';'
MAJ3SIE & RENWIck INSURANCE GROUP - GORE INSURANCE COMPANY . HOME INSURANCE 
COMPANY . CANADIAN HOME INSURANCE COMPANY . SEELEYTt CO.. GENERAL INSURANCE
;---' 72a"YATES';ST.
Opon Friday Until 9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued |
CHOICE FIR BUSH WOOD, $13 
per cord or 2 coi’ds for $25, deliv­
ered; also round cedar fence posts. 
GR 5-2637. 18-1
WOOD LATHE AND MOTOR. 
Phone: Ganges 210K. 18-i
VITE-WAY HEALTH BREAD AT 
Stan’s Food Centre. 18-2
1951 MORRIS MINOR 4-DR. SEDAN. 
Motor recently overhauled. Lic­
ensed. Bargain $275. Phone: 
GR 4-1469. 18-2
1947 CHEV. DE LUXE. RADIO, 
heater. 1959 licence. Drive it 
away. S-,325. Phone: GR 5-1417.
18-1
OIL RANGE. ELECTRIC RANGE, 
bicycles, electric washer, sewing 
machines, radios, and older-type 
radio tubes, clocks, watches. You 
can trade-in useful articles and 
broken watches on watches in 
good running order. J. Hagen, 






PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. —




Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR .5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bnilding
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
X 12-Ft. TENT, USED 7 TIMES, 
complete with poles and steel pegs, 
S45. Phone: GR 4-1973. 18-1
lENERAL ELECTRIC 





FOR QUICK SALE—FOUR-ROOM 
house, bathroom, sewer, 104-ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
beiTies. shrubs, choice garden 
land. W. R. Carley. 2427 Admiral 
Road, Sidney. 18-3
OBITUARIES What Makes Them Tick?
OGGING OUTFIT—ONE T9 IN- 
ternational crawler with loading 
and yarding arch, $4,200; 5-ton 
Mack truck with 8-ton Columbia 
trailer, $2,900, or complete unit 
for $7,000. A-1 running order.
Apply Alex Marcotte, Box 65, 
Ganges, B.C. Phone 67.^. 18-1
BOAT AND TRAILER WITH VIK- 
ing outboard motor. Complete 
$375. Apply Alex Marcotte. Box 






McCANN—At the Lady Minto hos­
pital, Ganges, May 1, 1939, Ann, 
relict of the late James McCann, 
of Ballymena, N. Ireland, and be­
loved rnother of Mrs. W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey (Kitty), of Mayne Island, 




217,3 Amiiv Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating




New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irdm $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
The sisters, nephews and nieces 
of the late Mr. Andrew John Dwyer 
wish to express to his friends in 
Ganges their lieartfelt thanks for the 
kindness and sympathy rendered 
during our sad bereavement. Spec- 
1 ial thanks to Rev. C. G. MacKenzie, 
Ganges, Glaude Johnson, of Sands
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd.. GR 5-2548.
53tf j Funeral Chapel, and Don Goodman 
of Ganges. 18-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER: A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 






Sales and Service 
2.505 Beacon Ave . Sidney 
—’vgr'5-2331
D. W. RUFFLE
' C.G.A. , ■
Public Accountant and Auditor 






Slip Covers - Repairs - New 






: Excavations' ^Backfills '





Cabinets - Window Frames smd 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware: and .Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
Give the boys and girls an extra 
pair of shoes . . . they all love 
shoes!
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COWBOY 
BOOTS - BOYS’ LOAFERS 
as low as $5.95
VELCRO . . . tlie newest, most 
sensational fastener on the shoe 
market.
VELCRO for Dad . . . he likes 
the latest in shoes for his next 
birthday.
We Can Save You Money 
on Your Shoe Purchases.
COGHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue —
— PHONE GR 5-1831 — ■ :
FOR RENT
PRIVATE 6-ROOM HOUSE, FUR- 
nished; 10 minutes walk to fishing 
and swimming lake, or 15 minutes 
with car will bring you to any 
beach. Ideal place for family 
holiday. Weekly rates, $45. Ap­
ply Alex Marcotte, Box 65, Ganges. 
Phone 67A. 18-1
3 ACRES OF GRAZING LAND TO 
rent. Apply GR 5-1450. 18-1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 




Specializing in Kitclien Cabinets 





Third St.- Sidney - G.R 5-2033 
/Buy : and Sell Antiques. 
Curibs, Furniture,VCTOck- : i ; ; 
■'ery,^:"To(Jls,-;etc.';,
Proprietor:- Monty Collins 
; : Authorized . agent for collection 
:; and delivery of iT.CiA.. Air - Ex- , 
i>: press;: and AAir -Cargo between






COMPANION HELP WANTED BY 




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C.
CBC announcers Larry Palef (left) and Doug Maxwell try to get 
together with Larry’s teen-age niece Lynne to find out more about what 
makes a teenager tick. They both take part in the Monday-to-Friday 
CBC radio show Supper Magazine, which is a nightly program providing 
light entertainment especially tailored for a teen-age audience.
who will make flying their future ! get this mesage heard 








58 HILLMAN De' Luxe Sedan.
Radio, 4,000 ■ miles$1645 
57 HILLMAN Husky AJ-O- $1095 
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan $1295 
56 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan A $1095 
56:;RAMBLER' Station Wagonv:;
-: Automatic, low:mileageA,$2495 
55 ROVER Sedan. Very: cleian, V 
.vAi4,o60JmilesA-A:.-A;i:A:---:-;A'A--$1695, 
,58 STUDEBAKER Lowboy.
A; 8,000'imiles .............. -.............$2495.
57; ZEPHYR;! Radio, etc. . $1595-:rc '.T^rvTv’m'T A'-.-U-A'a.
FIN I S R I N G carpenter RE- 
quires work. Cabinet layout and 
shop work specialty. Phone: 
'■'AGR 4-4116.-:- i:;-T8-2
Saturday and Sunday, was dupli­
cated on fields stretching as far as 
Halifax. All these events shared 
one factor in common. They were 
staged by member clubs of the 
Royal Canadian Flying Club Associ­
ation. These clubs, independent, 
autonomous and non-profit-making 
are scattered; throughout the Do­
minion, providing flying qpportun-' 
ities. ; training a n d experience. 
From these, units :come the men
PORTERS’ -WINDOW ; CLEANERS,
: floor polishing, ! gutters / cleaned. 
/ Phone GR 5-3177. 13tf
/ -/ BERT’S /
BETmm BUY:
We Buy and Sell 
Household Efiects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.





Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand at Bos Elepot
55 PONTIACJf SedanA .
Radio, etc..................................$1595
55 BUTCK Sedan. Automatic and
'A /powerV'steering: /; A7AA/:LiA/?1595! 
'54! AUSTIN"Sedan'A-:::/y;;-. i/.;:-:$795;
54 PONTIAC Sedan Delivery.;.,$895
' "ViX •:'OPEN^--EVENINGS iA:-!
JAMESON'MOTORS
OLD-' CARS ! FOR /W'R E C;K IN G. 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. 2543 
Beacon Ave., /Sidney.
of manpower for the air transport) 
companies of the nation. j
The flying clubs have a shorter | 
history than the 50 years of power-; 
ed flight in Canada. They date j 
back 32 years. During that period 
they have offered - opportunity to 
civil and military pilots in addition 
to generally arousing interest in 
matters aeronautical.
Victoria Flying Club came into 
being at the close of the Second 
World W^r. From a humble and 
limited start,:its rise to rank among 
theAleading clubs in Canada has 
been almost spectacular. There are 
few residents of Vanebuver. Island’s 
southern extremity/ who; are; .un­
acquainted with the name of Vit:- 
;toria-' Flyiiig; Club:;:;A!-;‘';";.,.;A'.;!;-
l^ainland Paper Proposes 
Alew Procedure For Post
across the 
it’s worth­
while. You know as well as I how 
it’s done, the occasional editorial 
(when all is quiet.on the sewer and 
w'ater front), conversations: with 
friends buttonholing the local mem­
ber of parliament when he drops 
in, letters, talks and policy resolu­
tions at the top level of weekly or-; 
ganizations. There is;growing sup-; /:;; 
port for the idea throughout Cati- 
ada; Perhaps we could give it a ) 
:push. /■ A;;'
Maybe the "prospect of a; long ;; 
northern winter, creeping down here 
has loosened i/fancy's wings but; I ; 
don’t think so^there is a gp/eat ap;^-;; ; 
peal ini the idea of Can^ian week- ; A 
lies pushing togetherTqrvsome /coi^AA;
mon aim, an aim ,besrond our fur-A 




We share fellow feelings of hope 
ot' of despair /as; the’ crop flourishes 
or! f aiilsi!;; The' ;earth;;we,,wprk: is/fef 
tile . grpuiid :; borri/of ; the / piah^
rock to: which;peace; might cling,; if 
we allow it ' to; stand ' above; the /seas; 
of discontent.
A; Arid why/should :;the :weeklies;talm 
on ; this;)task?; ^Because:; it’s) ia :;j()b'
LA(:K;ENERGY)AT;MIDDLE;^ 
A;Revitalize;with pstrex/TonicTab- 
lets;;;Feel livelierAstrohger, years 
//younger 
/'."gists
; r i u , u' n




PHONE : GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
740 BROUGHTON ST;, VICTORIA 
;":.V; ;■ -phone-:;EV':4-8353 
Night, "Len Lymbery, CIR 7-1189 , 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl. Pheasant. 




VICTORIA. B.C: ^ ^ ^
Esiridleiit Acnominodallon 
A tmo,sphere of Real HaspltAllty 
Moderate Rales 
Win. j; Chirk -• MnnaBcr
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electricnl ContmclinR




b,52 Beacon. Sidney - GR.5-2375
mEcmome
SERVICE CO.
TV . Radio and Marino 
'■'Service'''
Beacon ,4ve. - GB .5*3012
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 















PIANO tuner:, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. ; G.;B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact JMrs. Byford, 
72() Oakland Ave:, Sidney.; 40-1
dreams of the people of; Canada. : j that is /next; ;tb: o^^^ hearts.;/;It’s^^/^
' subject with which we’re all familiar 
)Lfriendliness:;/neighbourlinessi ■■ CO
YOUR MOTHER’S DAY 
GIFT is at
""'""''"'"""''"''"'"Ays
:' We know these people more in­
timately 'aiid represent/them/hiofe
truly than ; the; “powerful’’ / dailies,' 
the.; radio / stations;;; arid the/ TV 
cameras ' b(3cause; ;We;;aI’d/closer to 
Ihem;);; )We /know ; "when / they/are; 
happy; and when ;they ,ar:e' hopping 
niad:/; We know when their babies 
are; born : and; their obituaries are 
iriore to us thaii a few lines of cold 
type.
MUNGER SHOE: REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office; Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Lslanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 7tf
4—57
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY - A; 
complete upholstery, service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
: operation; / these ;■ die the;: things : we; 
;encounteri in qur daily routine; ithese 
arethe;thingS;:we’re;trying;to;pr(>- 
rriote/in pur owii: cbmmunities;; Why: 
iiot;; in; ;the;/world?,; SPeriiapsS 
could use the; same technique /that; 
vve; use; ori;;a conimunity l(2yel to
SUMMER; CLASSESt 
NOW FORMING
j For student or graduate. ' ! 
The course of your choice.
f! 'b* V ini' /’/i'i/S; 'i/Phone E  ^8121,
/SciiooLbf Mbd(irn Busiaess;
FRED ST ANTON
2123 GiH'cuk .\v(', « .kidney, B.C. 
Exterior. Interior PalntlhR 
FuperhnnBlnR /




"ainsshent'" Space; HcathiK 
■;) - ’•'I’ftppan" ;Biillt"ln ItongM, 
Swari/, Bay Bd, • <1B 5*'JVj2
SPECIALISTS
, /IN ...
B(h1,v (»nd Eeiidci* lli'nnlrs 
Frame ami Wheel ABrn- 
.meal'"; ■
Car ILiiatiuK
Car Upholatery and Top
llepairn











BUICKS, fully equipped, 
$2,500 TO .$2,900.
■ equipped OLDSMOBILES, 
$1,400 TO $2,100.
DODGE and PLYMOUTHS. 
Radio and automatics,
$1,600 TO $2,000.





Most For Your Trade : 
:/;t0 MORE UNITS ALL MAKES 
/ ALL PRICES ;
I-'ROM $100 to: $1,000
NATIONAL
'^'MOTOR'S,'',::-/::'-':
819 Yates • EV 4*8178 - EV 4*8170
■!-;OU''
:w:-:':.:UGME"'SHINE;:;';---,,
YOU CAN BE SURE 
OF A GOOD PEAL
EMPRESS'
50 VANGl.rAHD Sedan. Blue $ 135 
.51 MORRIS Oxford. Green; . $390 
,52 MORRIS Oxford. Green : $475
52 VANGUARD Sedan, Maroon -laos 
.52 CONSUL Sedan. Green $595 
,51 MORRIS Oxford. Maroon. $895 
.56 CONSUL Sedan. Grey : $1205
55 VAUXUALL Veinx. BUie $1345 
.56 VAUXHALL VcLx, Black $1490 
.58 VAUKHALL Soper, Victor.
nnige . ,$1695
.58 VAUXUALL sopor :Vi<dnr,
,58 tSETTA. 60miles iier iialton $799






SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial phologra-; 
phy. 9750 Third St. GR 5*2141.
'50tt
LA DIES: Would an EXTRA 
PAY CHECK HELP? 
Right now yon can start making 
big money spare' or full time 
Quick! , . Don’t .sell—just show 
FREE powerful Sample Outfit to 
friuiuls and neighbours. Clothing 
for entire family—skirls ■ slacks • 
ladies’ uniforms ■ .sliirts ■ .s1um),s, etc. 
Amnzing money-mnking plnn. Ex­
perience not needed, > Your own 
clothing FREE as bonus, Write to­
day for FREE (lUTElT and I'ldl 
instructions.:'' Dept, :710, Blake 
WnlkerCo„P.O,Box 657.Monl* 
reai,'.'.Qne.;''
We know a town’s problems, too. 
Right now Whitehorse is knee deep 
in a; sewer and water system ; it 
needs blit can’t afford, the streets 
are dusty and the school roof leaks. 
Though troubles: of this kind are 
common to us all, they’re not the 
kind of thing on which we can Inke 
common action. But there are some 
things on which we could get to­
gether . . , not probleins of increas­
ing lineage nor of cutting cl()wn 
backshop headaches but grass root, 
coininon to all Canada things. You 
won’t be .surprised lo hear now I 
think I’ve got one—
NEW GOVEUNOIt-GENEUAL 
Here it is: It would be fine to .see 
the next Governor-General of Can- 
adn cliosen from another Common­
wealth country, preferably from a 
I country with a different cultural 
'background than our own. What 
are the rca.sons for such a choice? 
well, they’re the easy,to see lliing.s 
which require lililo argument before 
an luulience such ns may bo reading 
this,; Chiefly it would bo a gesture 
of friondsliip: iierbnps brothorhnod, 
in tins sad oW world of suspicion 




EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS






ART SHOW AND TEA, HOTEL 
.Sidiuiy, Ma.V;9-i(), llo.m, to 6 imn, 
Saturday;;' 2 p.nV, to 5.30 p.nL
::'.;:.Sundny',:";,"'''1’''1,
ST, PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH,
‘ Friday, May 15, nt 8 p.ni. Col­
ored 'slides and travelogue on 
soutlioastoriv California and Ari­
zona by E. R. Hall, D(.nm Park 
Rond, Proceeds for purchase of 
choir gowns, UV2new
THE NORTH SAANICH GARDEN 
Club will hold ll»e monlhly meiH- 
Ing Mav 7 in th(* Hotel .Sidiie.v at 
8 i».m.’: Mr. A, E, Chnllis will 
' spci'ik (m /'PmeimiaL GrovkU ITom 
Seed.*’ Visitors vvelennu*,! 18-1
SEALED TENDERS nddrossed to 
llie undersigned nnd endoraed 
"TENDER FOR Fl,OAT REPAIRS 
AT .STURDIES BAY. B.C.’’. will, bo 
received In the office of District 
Engineer until 2,30 p.m. on Mny 15, 
1959.’'-./,/!': ..'fV..;:'/
Plans, spocificationa nml forms of 
lender can be obtained at the of flee 
of District Engineer. Dept, of Public 
Work.s, ino Wont Georgln,: Vnneou- 
vor, B.C.







Any of th(.'i.(3 oars may 
obtained through
be
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tue.'Sflay, May 1*2, 1,30 to 
, ’1; p.m,, 9812 Fuui'tli ,bt. .For ap- 
poininumt Phone GR 5-U62. 18-1
-SAT.7'?k1AV^'uL''r^SHADy',''',ci7'EEK’
I’niicdT'lnVrcIVf-prinij trn And /iIk
'Sewliig,' :'home''.:':'cooking,';'candyF 
gifts and {ilnnts. 'Fellowsliip iialt, j 
2 to 5 p.m; Admis.slmi, iDc. 18*11
BEACON MOTORS
PHONE OH 5-1922 
Reaccun i\f Fifth, Sidney
.SAANICHTON CHILD' .HEALTH, 
:VconffirO'un?, Wedneiiday,: May -.13,' 
L';w .to'. 3.;W ..p.nt,',"'.







: seopago ^ - .
motor or otiior corifonis of y<>ur bcjiomont 
whon there I* d p-M Sump Tomp; ready to;
Eoiy to Inolotl,
{Economical to oporato.
No lubricalidn nocestary. 
Minimum vllirallon.
Sturdy coritiructton flivKi* 
|dt|hu»t piimplnii oHIcloney.
MOMl JIAC ■ 
Con0cJh«i frow 
S40 lo 55(50 o»1* lum per linirr. 
Alio nvollnhl# — 
Moun AOA ^
t-fipotiUm froM
ISOO la 4100 0al- 
hni ptrlfour.
Cofi l>« hicoiinl
In loMp with no obitmcWon 
obovo floor lowd. Coppddoi 
























man. The B.C. Power Commission 
reports that this type of damage is 
common throughout the system, 
costing thousands of dollars annual­
ly in addition to the inconvenience 
and actual danger of darkened 
streets.
TEA HELD FOR 
MOTHERS OF 
NEW PUPILS
Saltspring school at Ganges was 
host last week at a tea for mothers 
of preschool children who will be 
starting school this fall. Public 
health nurse Miss E. Crawford 
spoke to those attending, explain­
ing the value of pre-medical exam­
inations and checks.
,Mrs. Seymour demonstrated how 
her grade 1 class had progressed 
during the year. She said those 
starting would be able to look after 
themselves, and gave pointers on 
ways to prepare a child for school. 
Principal Mr. Lawrance welcomed 
the mothers.
Tea was served in the home 
economics room by junior high stu­
dents under the direction of Mrs. J. 
Fowler.
District, commissioner, Mrs. A. 
Falconburg, from Duncan, visited 
Salt Spring Island on Tuesday, April 
28, to attend the colorful ceremonies 
carried out by the Salt Spring Island 
Guides and Brownies.
The affair was held in the parish 
hall, Ganges, and was attended by 
a large group of parents, friends 
and clergy.
During the afternoon 10 small 
Tweenies were enrolled into the 
,Brownie pack. They were: Mary 
Alice Coels; Patricia Stewart, Mar­
garet Ann Williams. Ann Hai-yey, 
Marion Hollings, Laurie .Mouat, Gil­
lian Green, Lynne Fowler, Melodie 
Huffman and Sandy McLeod.
Two Brownies received their 
Golden Bars: Linda Coels and Freda 
Nobbs.
Five:: Brownies ; received ,: their 
GpldenHandiJayneyFrenchiRose- 
miary Brigden, Patricia Atkins, Jean 
Munro and Ronda Lee.
The' district commissioner enroll­
ed five: Guides unto the ,c 
^They were: Barbara Newman, San­
dra Smith, Rosalind: Hildred- Betsy-
Anne Brigden and Janis Booth.
Second class badges were pre­
sented to Donna Dodds, Rene Dob­
son, Irene Coels, Glenys Lawrence 
and Denise Smith. A needlewomen’s 
badge was presented to Marie 
Dodds.
Four Brownies ^‘flew-up” to the 
Guide company. They were Ronda 
Lee, Patricia Atkins, Jayney French 
and Jean Munro.
Two tiny fairies taking part in 
the ceremonies were Fiona Seward 
and Michelle Jones.
FOR service"
;• Mrs. W. H. Bradley ■was present­
ed with a ‘‘Thanks” badge. This 
honor was conferred on Mrs. Brad­
ley as a mark of appreciation of the 
parents arid guiders for her volun­
tary service to the movement on 
Salt'; Spring Island over a long per­
iod of years. ; She has been secre­
tary of the Local Association of Girl 
Guides for;! the past nine years and 
is still engaged in that capacity. 
She has given willingly of her time; 
arid resources to the cause of Guid- 
■ in theTdistrict;;for; many years.mg
said Mrs. E. Charlesworth, who 
spoke words of appreciation. Mrs. 
Falconburg presented the badge.
Three Brownies, Denise Freder­
icks, Heather Farren and Daphne 
Mouat, were elevated to the posi­
tion of Sixer. Freda Nobbs, Cather­
ine Akerman and Linda Coels re­
ceived second stripes.
A, small Brownie presented the 
district commissioner a bouquet 
of flowers and Mrs. Bradley thank­
ed her on behalf of those present for 
coming to the island to attend the 
ceremonies.
Tea was served under the con- 
venership of the L.A. president, 
Mrs. Mac Mouat. Those assisting 
were Mrs. J. , A: Green, Mrs. 
Mary Fellowes, Mrs. J.‘ W. Baker 
and Mrs. H; Bonner. ' L:
Officers ! of: the; ; company are:; 
Guide captain, Mrs. C. Akerman; 
lieutenant, Mrs. D. Parsons; Brown 
Owl,; Mrs. ;D;;H.; Hook; and; assis-t 
ant, Barbara Newman.
Salt Spring Island P.T.A. staged 
a most successful May fair last Fri­
day afternoon and evening, in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, raising $260 in 
the association’s one money raising 
effort of the year. Mrs. Mary Fel­
lowes, P.T.A. president, was gen­
eral convener, and she introduced 
school Principal John Lawrance, 
who opened proceedings. Both Mrs. 
Fellowes and Mr. Lawrance drew 
attention to the beautiful stage 
draperies presented by the P.T.A.
Mrs. Fellowes said that after a 
great deal of discussion on a cen­
tennial gift to the school and com­
munity, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee;suggest­
ed the much-needed draperies and 
took charge of the undertaking. 
Mrs. Fellowes thanked all those who 
had helped in any way, including 
those who worked so hard at last 
May fair to raise the money that 
made the gift possible.
More than 100 yards of silver grey 
bark cloth were used, and thanks 
went to the school board who as­
sumed the cost of fire-proofing, and 
to Ernie Booth who made and in­
stalled the very neat pipes to hold 
the curtains. Mr. Lawrance gave 
valuable advice gained from his for­
mer school, which had just com­
pleted a similar project. 
PRIZEWINNERS
At the door were Mi's. A. Hud­
son and Mrs. Fellowes selling con­
test tickets. They were assisted by 
Mrs. J. H. B. Frederick. Winner 
of the large food - hamper was J. 
Seale, GBC, 'Vancouver, and Mrs. 
S. Wagg won the doll door prize. 
A novelty feature was a cakewalk, 
in charge of Mrs. C. N. Peterson 
and Mrs. Ashlee. ; '
Stalls throughout the hall includ­
ed: candy, convened ;by Miss O. 
Mouat, Miss ; R. Oulton and Mrs. 
DesMarais; selling were ; Mrs. ;;K. 
Galbraith, Pat Galbraith; and; Anrie 
McColm; fish porid,; convened by
Salt Spring Weather
Howard Carlin, Ganges Hill, gives 
the following figures for his wea­
ther station during March and 
April:
March—High temperature, .56 deg. 
the 26th; low temperature, 30on
tf fe Wem&er s; P{'esefit;;Ga ve/;
To Island LO.D.E. Chapter
I-
See Them for Ail Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
— Buy Co-operatively and Share Profits —
Jl;'-;
it-'';
;; Morithly Jmeeting:rif ;;H.M.S. Gan­
ges; chapter,; Lb.D;E.; was held re- 
cenHy riri/SL ^George’s : parish;: hall, 
vrith;;the regent, Mrs';H;:;C. ;Gieger-; 
ich, presiding.
At the ' commencement of the 
j meeting, : an : interesting ; ceremony 
took; place, when the three life mem­
bers, Mrs. V,'. M. Mouat, Miss B. 
Beddis;and- Mrs. :.y. C.: Best;present-' 
ed the chapter with 'a beautiful 
gaveL; made ; fronx; local: wood by, ;a: 
Vancouver craftsman, and decor 
9t®|i ;;;>''(th ;the ; badge of; the order ,' 
arid a: brass band; on which; was eri-; 
graved 
Mouat,
Mrs. A. MacManus, assisted by 
Barbara Newman, Susan Fellowes, 
Edith Russell and Andrea Caddy; 
home cooking, convened by Mrs. E. 
Howard, Mrs. W. Cantrill and Mrs. 
F. Hollings, selling, Mrs. M. Sober 
and Mrs. E. Gear; novelties, Mrs. 
A. Young and Mrs. M. White; and 
pop and ice cream, Mrs. L. .Ander­
son and Mrs. K. Stevens. Hot dogs 
were in charge of Mrs. M. Till and 
Mrs. G. Croft. They were sold from 
the home economics room in the 
school. Conveners were assisted by 
Mrs. Fowler’s students.
Mrs. J. W. A. Green arranged for 
the pony rides and assisting with 
the ponies were Roy Ruryk, Bill 
Greenhough and Lorraine Douglas. 
ORGANIZES TEA
Tea tickets were made and sell­
ing organized, by Miss Mouat. Tea 
was convened by Mrs. C. Wagg and 
.served at individual tea tables with 
floral centrepieces. Assisting were 
Ml’S. J. D. Reid, Mrs. D. Slingsby 
and Mrs. Gavin Reynolds.
At tea time a program of danc­
ing was enjoyed. Mrs. Carlson 
and Mrs. Thornton brought some of 
their pupils from Duncan. Mrs. 
Webb' also came to accompany them 
on the piano. Dancers from Duncan 
included Cheryl Crothers, Donna 
Pitt, Jo-Anne Kiers, Shirley Potts, 
Janet Selzer, and local pupils, Gil­
lian - Green, Margaret-Anne Wil 
liams, Sandy McLeod and Eric 
Booth.; Mrs. Ashlee pla5’ed for the 
Ganges dancers.
FASHION SHOW ;,;
In the evening, a fashion show 
was featured, by Mouat Bros.,; Gan­
ges, arranged by; Mrs. L. Mouat. 
The: show was most pleasing and 
proved attractive clothes at reason­
able prices; are available locally. 
Mrs. Colin Mouat did a very capable 
jot^ of ;;commentating, ; and back­
ground music;was by Mrs; Ashlee.
:Prograiri was; operied by brew 
Lawrance dancing the sailor’s Horn­
pipe,: and during! two intermissions 
in the; fashipn show Ron Wood;play- 
ed trumpet - solos which were ; great-
deg. on^ the 2nd; rainfall for the 
month, 3.74 inches.
April—High temperature, 69 deg. 
on the 21st; low temperature, 32
PAPER BAGS
Whenever possible, take aH the 
contents of bags and place them in 
refrigerator bowls and dishes. li, 
gives the refrigerator an untidy ap­
pearance to see all the food in their 
original bags.
deg. on the 
month, 1.79 
inch fell on
2nd; rainfall for the 
inches, of which .82- 
Wednesday last week.
s€am»u£,E




Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 ajn.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, MAY 8 




Sounds good! Logical, too! You see the normal job of the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—•so often the cause of backache—from the 
system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend 
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red band.
home cooking stall, and the draw- enjoyed, 
ing for! thetgarderi cot-and chair; on; - ^ wound up with bingo,
the afternoon of Saturday, May 23, : charge of Harry Nichols, alter
in St. George's parish hall. Mrs! I muffins were
A. L. Taylor will convene the tea, i served, 
assisted by Mrs. W. Eagles. This 
will; Be: insteadjpf the stall; previous-?





correct lenses in frames 







Saanich': Brentwood . i;; 
and? Victoria;;
details inDAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all 
; ? capable hands—Phone Ey 3-3614i
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-LRegardless 
the hour.






Tea will be served find members of the nursing staff 
will be happy to show our visitors through the hos­
pital and the staff fosidcnco.
Any donations received at this time will go towards 
purchase of necessary equipment for the hospital
the , chapter’s narne..! Mr si 
on behalf of tile trio, in? a 
gi’acious; little; speech, expressing 
their good wishes and loyalty,; hand­
ed the gavel to the regent, amid 
the applause of the iriembers,! who 
responded with' a vote of thanks. ?
The treasurer reported a balance 
,of;$62.86.
Film convener. Miss Dean report­
ed the National Film Board .sh6w- 
irig of good films to be held on Mon­
day,May.,.4.'"', .. ■
CHILDREN’S CONTEST! ' 
Educational secretaiw reported 
the local school pupils busy writ­
ing essays for tho competition ar­
ranged >'y the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind. At the re­
quest of the C.N.I.B., three mem- 
bens of the chapter were to judge 
the essays nnd send forward the 
be,st three to be judged with those 
from the ro.st of the Dominion. The 
tJvrec* judges chosen werci; Mrs. 
H. C. GicgL'rich, Mrs. J. H. B. Fred­
erick and Mr.s. Joyce Parsoivs, 
Menibcr.ship c o n v e n o r, Mr.s. 
Joyce Parsons, reported letters and 
flowers sent to absent nnd sick 
members. ' ;: v:;‘
; It was decidod to liold n ton party 
on May 23, combining it with the!
;; ^Principal! interest; of the ;; meeting 
was the regent’s report; on; the pro? 
;viricial; aririual / rrieetirig : which ; she 
;ha;d. attended: in oyictoria ^ a!^ ? dele­
gate from , the;' chapter.; The ?vari-' 
ous highlights of!the three^day/com 
ventiori were vividly portrayed, the 
main theme being interspersed; with 
reports ! of! educational ;secretary, 
standard; bearer, ;! treasurer,; and 
comnionwealth relations convener, 
each reading a transcript of the re­
ports from the provincial meeting.
At the close of the meeting, the 
members went over to the Mahon 
hall to have tea at; the P.T.A, May- 




; Under the auspices of the South 
Salt Spring; Island 'WJ.V: a success­










Salt Spring Islmu) Golf Club has 
now been re-formed, will;! licnfL
This Aflvertisemeht iB not publlHhed or tilRplnyod by tbo 
liquor Control Board or by tho Government 
of'! Br!tlab"'.Co,lUial>l»u-"vv
qnariorf! nLtbo Ganges golf courso, 
which WOK recontjy taken over by 
'Jack . Hayes.,-,;:• '
Gonornl mooting of club mem- 
l>er.s recently eloctod the following 
slate of officers! preRidorit! P. D. 
Hiimpbroys; vice-president. W. Trel- 
ford; fiecretnry-lreasiirer, C. Wagg; 
men's captain, Fred Morris: men's 
vice-captain; Nel.s Degnan; ladies' 
oaptnin, Mr.s, H. Day; vice-cnplnin, 
Mr.*?, M, Munroe; and executive 
coinmittee member.*!, Hcg Price arid 
W, H. Bradley.
AnnunJ Salt Spring Island open 
.spring golf tournament got under 
way last Sunday Avitb qualifying 
rounds being played for llie inen’s 
Matson crip,'apd liidies’ Carihicbae) 
Ro.se Bowl. Handicap ciip*? arc for 
membcrs';;only;,
Jack Hnyea won the inen'.s low 
groKS, ! hml ! Mrs. r Sbirley;; Mailey, 
Indfcr* Ion* 'gro'-c;'Winner ' of tin'' 
men's! ba'iulietip enp wi'is Chuck 
Hougan, and winner of the ladies' 
handicap ' cigr was Mrs. Munroe: 
Play win continue jinfl nre.Rcntation 
of cups will be made later this 
monlh! ;;'
The cluh 111 open for new mem* 
ber« and anyone intcrerged niny 
contact Mr. Wagg,
Mrs. Leslie Bowermnn 
spent the week-end in
' Mr. and 
and Roddy 
Sidney. ^
Don Wilson was a Victoria visitor 
last week, returning Friday with 
his father, J. A. Wilson, who spent 
the week-end at his home here.
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald has re­
turned home from a holiday trip 
up-Islnnd as far as Campbell River,
Mr. and Mrs. E, Pollard spent a 
few days in Victoria; last week.
; Mrs, Walter Sheppard; returned 
homo la.st week, after visiting in 
.Vancouver,''!;':,
Miss Joanne Beach of Victoria is 
spending a few days nt her home 
before leaving for practice teaching 
,'nl' Duncan.
Mrs. Claudia Li-stor and Mrs, 
Kcnnctli Reid, of, Victoria, were 
guests at the J.: B. Bridge' home 
over Sunday
' Ml* niYrV
hdd vriL the !Roserieatlv' Farm; resi­
dence bn Saturday evening,! aiid the 
sum;; of; $19.50;!:;was!:;;cleared, ?; the' 
money to go tow a r ds, a new;! piano 
for the Fulford hall. Mrs. M. Gyves 
was in charge! of all arrangements, 
and J. Silvester wms MiC. for the 
evening,;.;- ,
There were six tables of “.500”, 
and the prize winners wer e: ladies’ 
first, Mrs. A. Stevens;: men's first, 
E. Moore; ladies’ consolation, Mrs, 
W. y. Stewart; men’s con.so!ation, 
Stewart Reid, ;
Refreshments were served by 
Misses Gladys and Cree Shaw, Mrs. 
J.iCampbell, Mrs. F. Reid arid Mrs. 
M. Gyves?
ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
I.'':'
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
Mr! and Mr.s! ' Harold Anchtor 
Ionic atlcnrled tho Saturday wedding 
of their , youngest son, David, and 
Mifi,s Connie Eznrt. in Vancouver! 
Other wedding guesi..R from Pender 
Lslnnd Included Mr, nnd Mrs. John 
Grimmer, Mr, and Mrs, H-urry 
Auchterlonio, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Scnoncs and Horhert Brackett.
Jack Butt is visiting in Vancou­
ver this week,
Mrs. Norman Jackson, of Van­
couver. was tlio week-end gncsl of 
Mrs. J. Lowe.
J. Bradley, J. J, Mnrtinich and 
Robert Roe hove all returned from 
liUHino,ss trips to Vnncnnvor.
Mr,! rind Mrs, F; Harwood, ! of 
Richmond and Salurnn hdimd, are 
giiesm of Mr. and Mr.s 1, .1 Arm-
strong.;this!week.
Mrs. Nellie Blalclifovd! spent a 
few days in Victoria last week,
'Mri- TTnrry Kiri: ; hi'tn rclurncd 
liqine from Anliurri.! Wasii., wliero 
slie haa spent llw past montli witli 
relatives. - ' ' ■"
Mr. and Mrs! J, A McMnster 
were in Victoria for ri few days on 
hnsiness last week,
Mrn, A, Kciller rind Mrs. Robert 
Wilson left Sunday evening lo visit 
in Vancouver until 'Thursday,
;"!.';'CHURCH PARADE::,.!;;!
Members of Salt Spring island 
Branch No. 92 of Canadian Legion, 
B.E.S.L,, and their Ladies' Auxil­
iary, attended morning service at’ 
the United church, Ganges, Inst 
Sunday. This was a lull church 
parade, with Legion and L.A, color 
parties, and was in the nature of 
a fnrowoll to the Legion! chnplnin. 
Comrade the Rev. C. G. MftoKen- 
zio, who is retiring in June. ; V
VESU VIUS-GROFTON 
;M.V. '! GEOri: S'.' I»EAFSdN.: 
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GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
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M.V. CV PKCK (Clearance 9 feel)
.• MAYNE;'. SATU'UNA^ hnci tli«! PENIHilli; ISLANDS
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Harbor ! 0,50 turn.




SALT SPRING ISLAND 
JS^Irs, Rhona Ashloo 
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NOTE: Montague Harbor is tlie Port of enll for Galiano hdand. Village
fslami, Port Washington for the Pender islands, 
For infonnation in regard to bus aervtce please phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND .COA(?H LINES at Victoria EV 5-1411, ! ; '
GANGES. B.C. 'PHONE S2'or, 54'
m
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Mrs. Scot Clarke Takes Top 
Prize At Island Flower Show
Mrs. Sc*ot Clarke was top winner 
in the Salt Spring Island spring 
flower show, staged in Mahon hall, 
Ganges, last week. Col. J. H. Car- 
vosso was again general convener 
of the annual show. Mrs. Mathilde 
Kolb Bartlett, of Victoria, judged 
both arrangements and horticulture 
exhibits. She said she was very 
pleased with the show and that ar­
rangements were beautifully done 
with the use of fine material. Her 
main criticism was lack of particu­
lar design. She felt the study of the 
fundamentals of art was necessary 
for doing floral arranging. In the 
horticulture classes, she said that 
foliage should be included for judg­
ing v.hth the specimen flowers.
Class one was a special class de­
picting a proverb, and the winner 
was ctiosen by popular vote. First 
went to Mrs. E. J. Ashlee with: 
‘'You can lead a horse to water but 
you ca.n't.make him drink”; second, 
Mrs. P. I>. Lynen: “Still waters run 
deep”: and third, Mrs. W. LeFevre, 
with: “A bird in the hand is worth 
two in the bush”.
OTHER CLASSES
Other winners were: class two: 
spring flower arrangement, 1, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke: 2, Mrs. O. Leigh- 
Spencer; highly commended, Mrs. 
C. Springford. Class three, arrange­
ment in sunrise colors, 1, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke: 2, Mrs. A. Wilmot. Class 
four, small arrangement, 1, Mrs. P.
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D. Lynen; highly commended, Mrs. 
H. A. Robinson. Class five, arrange­
ment with tree or shrub branches, 1, 
Mrs. P. D. Lynen; 2, Mrs. Clarke; 
highly commended, Mrs. C. Spring- 
ford. Class six, warm color ar­
rangement, 1, Mrs. Clarke; 2, Miss 
Frena Aitkens; highly commended, 
Mrs. J. B. Jones.
Class seven, cool arrangement, 
white flowers, 1, Mrs. Clarke; 2, 
Mrs. Wilmot. Class eight, teapot 
arrangement, 1, Mrs. Clarke; 2, 
Mrs. J. Byron.' Class nine, minia­
ture arrangement, 1, Mrs. LeFevre; 
2, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee. Class ten, 
horticulture, tulips, 1, Mrs. C. P. 
Moat; 2, Mrs. W. Hastings; highly 
commended, Mrs. L. P. Proctor. 
Class II, bulb specimen, 1, Mrs. 
Finn Lepsoe. Class 12, single flower 
specimen, 1, Mrs. Proctor; 2, Mrs. 
Hastings. Class 13, flowering 
branch, 1, Mrs. J. Catto; 2, Mrs. 
Z. Kropinski. Class 14, house plant, 
1, Miss Aitkens: highly commended, 
Mrs. Ashlee. ;
FULFORD
Brian Brenton, of the R.C.M.P. at 
Dawson Creek, was down for a 
week to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Brenton, Sr. Also visiting 
from Dawson Creek was Miss Edith 
Vander Beek. They report eight 
inches of snow in Dawson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dempster of 
Victoria were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Gyves for the week-end. 
Mrs. Dempster is Mrs. Gyves’ sis­
ter. The visitors returned to Vic­
toria Sunday evening.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton, Jr., of 
Vancouver, and their two children, 
Carol and Bruce, returned home 
after spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Brenton, Sr., last week.
Bruce Grant returned home last 
week from Vancouver, where he has
HURT WHEN 
BARN FALLS
J. D. Reid, Booth Canal Road, 
Ganges, had an unfortunate acci­
dent last week during the moving 
of a big barn. The large building, 
built 29 years ago of poles, was on 
the high side of the Reid property, 
and it was placed on skids and 
winched by bulldozer out onto Rain­
bow Road, round by Booth Canal 
Road and back on the Reid property 
on the lower level of the gravel pit 
there. The building was so tall 
telephone wires had to be cut. and 
it brushed the woods on either side 
of the road.
After placing it in position, the 
bulldozer was lifting one corner 
while Mr. Reid placed a block under, 
when .. the skid broke, letting it fall 
on his right band. The building was 
lifted off as quickly as possible, and 
although an old spike had pierced 
tlie palm, no bones were broken.
GANGES





Mr. and Mrs. J. H. B. Frederick 
honored Ron Wood, who has been 
on the local Bank of Montreal staff 
for nearly a year, at a farewell 
party last week. Mr. Wood has
H. C. Noakes left last Sunday to been transferred to the Kerrisdale 
attend a magistrates’ conference in ■ branch, Vancouver.
Mr. Frederick presented Mr.Vernon.
Constable Smith was promoted 
on May 1 to the rank of corporal.
Wood with a pigskin leather travel­
ling clock on behalf of the members
He is in charge of the R.C.M.P. | of the staff, and thanked liim for 
boat stationed here. j his co-operation while here and
Miss Kathleen Devine has been 1 T''® new position, j
visiting her mother, Mrs. I. Devine, ! An enjoyable social evening was
and commuting to Duncan where spent by bank staff members: Miss
Guild Tea
St. Mark's Chancel Guild realized 
.$80 at its tea and stalls held in 
conjunction with the spring flower 
show in Mahon hall, Ganges, last 
week. Mrs. C. Springford and Mrs. 
G. Shove were co-conveners of the 
tea which was served in the board 
loom of the hall. Assisting were 
Mrs. M. Atkins, Mrs. G. S. Hum­
phreys, Mrs. A. Millner, Mrs. C. 
Moat, and Mrs. Doug Wilson. Mrs. 
J. B. Young was at the door. :
Stalls included home-cooking, in 
charge of Mrs. J. B. Acland and 
Mr.s. L. F. Nicholson, and plants, 
under Miss F. Aitkens, Mi-s. N. 
Howland and Mrs. J. Byron.
been studying at the U.B.C. during j and Mr. Reid was not seriously in- 
the winter term. ' jured.
YACHTSMEN SEEK LIQUOR STORE!
she is doing her student teaching.
Miss Sharon Crofton has arrived 
to spend the summer with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Crofton.
Ron Wood ieft Saturday morning 
to make his home with his parents, 
in Vancouver, after being transfer­
red from the local branch of the 
Bank of Montreal to the Kerrisdale 
branch."
Elsy Price, Mrs. G. Matthewson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Roberts. Ron 
Wood.
mmsim amoiig isimus is feature is
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Cavalcade of cars brought 20 
members of the Exchange Teachers’ 
Club of Victoria to Salt Spring last 
Saturday. Most of the members 
originally came from 'the British 
Isles.' The tour; was arranged by 
Lois Kinley, Kay Porter and Marion 
Williams. Gavin Mouat took the 
group to the school at Ganges, where
members of the local teaching staff 
: : entertain«l them at/tea.
Others in the party were; Pamela 
■ Jfash and Mr. : and Mrs. L. Hazel- 
' ' dean of; England;; Mr. - and Mrs. 
Midgeley.. parents of Roni Midgeley 
■ who ;was in the group,: who have 
been visiting Victoria for the past 
j month from England; Marge Kruski 
of Connecticut; : and from Victoria, 
Florence. 'Judd, Jean Cornell' (presi- 
:y>;;;dent),;;;”jiTac;; ;NairM,>:;,Erica;; Van 
; Engle, Bona Macmurtchie; Kay 
Ledger, Marion Gaudin, Nellie 
■i :' yStyahFi\fary;;Duck,';Hiliary:;Cqok.;;iy;
TWO FINED
Appearing at police court at Gan­
ges before Stipendiary Magistrate 
H. C. . Noakes on April 25, were: 
Ken Johnson, fined; S10 and costs 
.L; iqr haying no ' driver’s; lic^se^;'and 
I ibayidySholes, fined' SlOyand;'Costs
fnr* KotTA - Nic-‘\ ' A'
bia and the appeal of the remoter 
areas of water are extolled in a 
story appearing in the Saturday 
Evening Post, dated May 2. An 
American yachtsman, William L. 
Worden describes tours of the north­
ern B.C. waters in his vessel, the 
Free Lance.
He writes of the beaches where 
not another boat is to be seen and 
the steep shores, far from civiliza­
tion, where the mountain sides run 
almost vertically into the depths of 
the ocean. The waters of British 
Columbia, he explains, are particu­
larly attractive to the yachtsman 
who seeks to get. away from popu­
lous resorts and constant charges 
for small services. He recalls the 
visits to; remote islands, stocked up 
with the provisioris which have been 
purchased in the last civilized tovyn 
and left alone between the sea and 
the sky untii the fi’esh water supply 
runs out.
; " Describing the journey ; fromy the 
Puget; Sound, Le; notes that the first 
port of; call:; in Canadian waters is 
usually Sidney.
CUSTOMS OFFICE 
“Here Canadian Customs main 
tains a dockside office which can 
clear; a boat every 30;; seconds' bn ; a;. 
ru.sh day. ; Customs and immigra­
tion officers, often horrified at
do it.
“Except for the yachting float, 
Sidnej' has no yachting facilities, 
not even a downtown dock. One 
resident explains, ‘This is a ferry 
town. People in automobiles come 
to Sidney to wait for the boats, and 
while they wait they buy things— 
meals, souvenirs, maple syi-up, 
English china, woollens, So the
Secretaries and the rocky deCourcy 
group on _ the west: high-cliffe’d 
Mayne, Galiano and Valdez on the 
east. On Galiano big stones hang 
with no visible means of support in 
the rounded, weathered cliff faces. 
Active and Porlier Passes are fish­
ermen’s favorites; a small wrecked 
freighter hangs forlornly on a Por­
lier Rock. Valdez’ cliffs are over-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Booth, Victoria, 
recently visited their son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Booth, Gan.ges Hill.
Mr.
GIFT TO GO 
TO MAKER OF 
ALTAR FRONTAL
April meeting of the Ve.suvius 
Circle was held 2t the home of 
Miss Muriel Harriuglon, Vesuvius 
Bay, with Miss C.' T. Motherwell 
presiding. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
took the devotional period. The
and Mrs. J. H. B. Frederick treasurer’s balance stood at $84.90
were hosts recently at a surprise 
dinner party for George Young on 
the occasion of his birthday. Guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. L .P. Proctor, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Booth and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Brown
merchants are glad to do quite a hanging, white with the guano of 
bit for them. But yachtsmen? All I millions of birds, the waters at their
those characters want is ice, gaso­
line and directions to the provincial 
liquor store.’ " ,
“Once north of Sidney, however, 
the ;land-bbund; tourist 1 nearly dis­
appears; and the boatman takes 
over. The cruising water consists 
of three main areas: a ; group of 
islands which hug the \“ncbuver 
Island, shore north to Nanaimo;; a'
bq^e so deep that a cruiser can 
touch with its bow to the shore 
without danger to its propellor. As 
we did so, ■ a mink in the rocks at 
the cliff base lifted its sharp head 
and followed along, completely un­
afraid, as we moved north a hun- I Fisli Plant
’dred'''yards.” J.\
RAZOR POINT'
Final reference to local waters
Anglican W.A. received many do 
nations of material and cash at its 
annual donation tea held recently in 
the parish hall. Archdeacon : and 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes welcomed guests 
and tea was served by Mrs P. C. 
Beech, Mrs. W. Eagles, Mrs. W. 
Norton and Mrs. 'W. Palmer.
;;;Miss 'Wendy Morris and Robert 
Morris, Victoria, spent the week­
end visiting at: the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor-’ 
ris. Also guests were their cousins, 
Kerry and Barry; Crofton of Vic­
toria.;-.;''
Small gift of apijreciation will be 
sent to Miss Alix Doull of Victoria, 
who made and embroidered a beau­
tiful altar h’ontal for St. Nicholas’ 
hall from material given by Mrs. 
C. Springford. Further matching 
material will be purchased, to be 
made into a dorsal by Mrs. W. C. 
Wells. ■
It was decided to hold a donation 
tea at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Carlyle on May 20, with Mrs. Car­
lyle and Mrs. A. E. Duke as co­
conveners. Hostesses for the after­





Funeral services were held at 
Ganges United church on Monday, 
May 4, for Andrew .John Dwyer, 
.52-year old resident of St; Mary 
Lake, Salt Spring Island, who was 
killed in a logging accident at Ze- 
ballos on Sunday. April 26. ;
The late Mr. Dwyer, who vvas 
born in Manitoba, had lived on Salt 
Spring for the past 14 years. He is 
survived by four sisters, Mrs. A. J. 
Ebben of Vanscoy, Sask., Mrs. A. 
Abbott of North Battleford, Sask., 
Mrs. J. Conroy of Aldergrove, B.C., 
and Mary, also living in Saskatche­
wan; one nephew, Kenneth Robin­
son, and one niecCi Mary Lazaway,. 
both of Saskatoon, Sask.
Officiating at the funeral services, 
which were arranged by Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney, was Rev. 
C. C. MacKenzie. Interment was 
in Ganges cemetery.
MAJOR UNDERTAKING 
The Canadian pulp and paper in­
dustry is one of the great; enter-; 
prises of the world.
somewhat similar mass of: islands J occurs at ; the: end,; of; the cruise:
and Ipng^ slim ihlets; on the main­
land-side; pf the^Strait; of Georgia! 
from Sechelt Peninsula to John­
stone Strait; and:;' the wild and wool-,, 
ly^ indifferently: charted islands and
The vessels^ for Free Lance was 
not; alone: called nt the “friendly 
old town of Ladysmith”; and passed 
tti'rough ; Ganges, : where ‘“everali 
lipmeF“5it ' in ; lonel“ i grandeur ob
passages from Discovery Passage to rocks in the bay,'^;
Queen Charlotte Strait.” supply a mystery”. Final reference
SPECIFIC JOURNEY
The “eport , then;: refers;“o “:: spcr: 
cific journey made through . the
wateis of the British^ Columbia: 
coast. The log maintained by theAmericans who blithely arrive with- r, ’ -N ® y t L *■■ authondescribed the departure;fromout a scrap of personal: identifica-: ^ ; . , ; ^; r, LSeattle and the arrival m the waterstiph,“ven siide down the:ramp,'“l-
for ' failure ;:to ; have;;hik:;mbtorcycle" most like firemeii oh the : pole,: to 
insured. ' reach an inspection float^^; a
iMcfc'pfays:; hO;. faVbr/f es,
< . 'J
mmmmrnmsmmmmm
1002 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14,1959.
^ V to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
off; Vancouver Island.;; The wea­
ther was calm and sunny' during an 
hour’s “un ", across: Haro>Strait, :tp^^ 
arrive at Sidney.
; :lTn .customs ;office.’’: runs; the log, 
“one American upset because ;he 
had never heard that firearms can-- 
not be carried into Canada:; A cus­
toms officer sealed his rifle "aiid ex­
plained that the no-firearms law 
goes back to the time when Canada; 
admitted Sitting Bull and his Sioux 
Indians, then being: chaseb by 
United States cavalry, but made 
them surrenclor their firearms,' The 
American looked so blank; it:, was 
clear that he had never heard of 
Sitting'::'Bull
HE;GRINNEp'""',''bV,'''":
“On the dock, another ; officer 
said, ‘One follow, was in here a 
while ago in ah ; outlicard cruiser. 
I asked him when he’d lofi, the 
States, and he grinned, Said he’d 
been camping on Saturiia I.sland for 
a couple of dny.s. 1 asked him if he
comes .at: ‘ j Razor; PointNor th: Pen­
der Island. Free Lance, on left, 
went around a stick buoy. Shutter- 
bug, on right, did not. The victim 
was towed to Canoe Cove, where 
;She: .wasput; On'; the:: ways’;;aiid'; '26 
hours; latdr was; equipped;' with; pro­
pellor, shaft and rudder again.’’
’ National' Packers’ : fish reduction 
plant at Shingle Bay, Pender Island,
has resumed operations again; after 
several months lay off. Satisfactory;. 
:agreement “las; been reached Ayith 
•:;J : C. Jacksbn^ manager^ 
reports, arid four ; seiners ' are 'al-i 
:i'eady:'out: ;:Operations ’are/expfected'
; tb last :ri:ibst: of the surrimerl or until 




Mrs. C. Kaye and Mrs. :J. Ben­
nett; Jr., went to Victoria this; week 
to choose gifts for the May Queen, 
Joari; Warburton, and her /prin­
cesses, Gladys/Patterson; of Ful­
ford and Leona Roland of Isabella 
;Point.:;,
; The ybung ladles will reign over 
the forthcoming ; celebrations ' on 
M:ay; 18 at the Fulford; sports field 
and at the::Queen’s Ball;in' the Ful­
ford hall at night.
; Nwsprint is'v Canada’s; chief^ ex-' 
port and manufactured product: :
Canadian ' National Railways .in-;:; 
augurated six new Railiner runs: 
during;1958. Four lare'in Saskatche- ; 
wan and Alberta, while the other 
two are in the Maritimes arid Que- i 
bee. At; year' bnd. 'Railinerslwere / 
in operation on 19 inter-city runs.
SUMMER GLASSES 
NOW FORMING
;: y For studerit OT'^aduate; ; 
' The course of “bur choice 1; ;y 
Phone EV 4-8121
1pxoitrj&haw
v'Scliobl; of y Modern Business J i
By DOUG SMITH
' One of the smartest things that I 
did in the Last Great unpleasantness 
outside of dodging! kitchen fatigues,, 
was to keep a war diary, While the 
“more inclined” were: wasting' tlieir' 
time echoing such profound state­
ments as “Shoot the 50.; francs”ror: 
“Spit in tlie ocean"; I was scribbl­
ing away in my little black book:
That doesn’t mean that this re­
cipient of the King’.s Shilling never 
stopped and muttered,, “two bits he 
doesn’t make it”. It’s just that I 
lirid a woakne.ss for throwing sevens 
•—never on the first throw—and. a
Banquet
• E^-ening Circle of the United 
church, Ganges, held its April meet- 
ipt the home of Mrs. A. Francis, 
with Mrs. N. ■ Vodden presiding. 
The treasurer reported a balance of: 
[ $158.09. Reports were heard show­
ing that“l“ Easter stall ;raised!;$60i: 
and the tea and coffee served at: 
tile recent auction raised $18.
! / Suni:; of: $25; was voted to Union 
..College,,,!:.. /':,/',!:!V'''."■:!■'!■
'[ The group has! been asked to cater 
Joi- : the graduation banquet’ of the 
Saltspring scliool, hi June.: ;
Hostesses: were. Mrs. Francis and 
Mrs. J. Netlori'ield,
GULF ISLANDSiMEDICAL CLINIMSGIUEDULE!
WEDNESDAY, ;MAY 13 




Lv.~Slevc-slon . . ...... ; 9.30 a.m. ;Lv,—Ganges , 1.15 p.m, ^
Lv.~G.iliano ...., ! 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington:, 2.(M)i).m.
;Lv.—Mayne,; „ 12.00 noon Lv.—Saturna , 2,45 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges   , / , , 1,00 p.m, Lv.—Hope Bay .. ; ., 3.15 p.m.
■' ■.k : Lv;—Mayne 4.00 p.m.
.'■'■Lv.—Gnllano 4,30 p.m.
Ar.—Slovestoii ,:;,,,.! 7,00 p.m.
■/ . ' k', ^ /,! '.'THURSDAYS'::'"''
Lv,—Stevciston , , ,. ,, 9,3(1 a.m. :','Lv,—Ganges ,,/;, 3,15 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano / 11.30 a.m, '' Lv,—Mnyiu»: 4,(W)|),m.
LvW-Mriyne'; .I’J.OOnoon ■',!'; Lv,'—Galiano 4.30 p.m.
Lv,™Port Washington. 1,00 p.m, ; Ari—Steveston , ; , :;:! T.iMlp.m,
'.Ai',—Ganges;' .,,/!.■/:'/;: 1.45 p.m.s .V .. FRIDAYS ■' . ■/./.' ."r *
"Uv.—Steveston.,; ; 9.30 n.m. LvSloveslon / O.llVp.m,
Lv.~-Gnlinno : :, 11,30 a.m. Lv.—GnUano , : It, 15 p.m.
/, Ar,—.Ganges i 12,15 p.m, /; Lv.—Mnyno, : 11,30 p.* 1,
Ar,—Gnngea , , 9.10 p.m,.
■; Lv,—Ganges .'k ,,',!.. 2.15 p.m. Lv.—Ganges ,, 9.15 p.m.
Lv,™"Galiano ., 3.00 p.m. Lv.—Port Wu.shingtoii 111.00 p.m.
Ar.—iSteveston , :. .5.15 p.m. Lv,™"Satun\a^^^; : . lo.l.'i p.m.
Ar,—Stoveston / : 1,45 u.m.
SATURDAYS •:,
Lv.—Slove.rton ; 9,30 n.m, Lv.—Gnnge.s : !, 2,00 p.m,
Lv,—Galiano 11.30 n.m. Lv.—Saturna . . 3,15 p.m,
"Lv.-.Mnyne'' " ,12.00 noon Lv.—Hope Bay . ri.45p.m.!
Lv.—Port Washington 12.45 p.m. '' Lv.—Mayne ; . 4.30 p.m.
Ar.-~Gango.s, , , l.lOp.m. Lv,—Galiano . . . 4.45 p.m.
Ar.™aieve.ston . : 7,00 p.m,
SUNDAYS'"
Lv.--Stevefttoa 11,45 n.m. Lv.—GnngoB . (1,00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano ..... ,1.45 p.m, Lv.—Pori Washington , 5.00 p.m,
Lv.-™Mayne . 2,00 p.m. Lv..-Saturna ....... 4,00 p.m.
'' Ar .—Ganges , 2.45 p.m. Lv,™Mayne;, ; 7.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano 7.15 p.m.
Ar,-™StevoBton : ,. 9,30 p.m.
liallucinalion that three nines were 
didn’t know Satunin \vns a Cntindian j h'oofJ enough to .stand on in a .soyon
card draw. Hence, I was always 
broke tiiid
Mrs. J. Dick of Victoria spent a
day on Saturna,meeting: old friends 
find driving around the island and 
seeing the ; many changes. Mrs. 
Dick isi the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Payne, and 
spent iier cliiltlliood in the house 
which now belongs to the Money 
'family.;;;'
Keith Grey has returned home
“Froiii Sidney the !;vnchlsman
ed Canoe Cove, n gns-icemioornge 
centre four miles north, thence into 
Trincomrili Channol for n 40-milo 
trip north hplweeii lines of small
v/ith much time on iny from Vicluiia wliere lie was a pa- 
hands in off-duty hour.s to record:tho | tioilo in the D.V,A. hospital 
deeds of greater men. ] Mrs. W. Drador left by air Friday
Now, on rainy days I bring out niy ' for Sechelt. , : ^ ;
Mr, and Mrs, Waller Bnvis spent
L,:,;
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54--Ganges, B.G.
We are geared U serve the rapidl:/-increasing^^^^ 
populatipn of. Salt Spring 'Island, w 




At p.m. on April 29, Radio
dinr,v and with a liowl of mead relax 
and relive those days. One of iny' 
choicest stories is recorded as tak­
ing place back in June,' 1044. We 
were:taking it easy arouiurvillons' 
)es-Buiasons,; whicli is nboiit four 
iniloj! Ijonclislde of Caen. : :
LIKE' .STEW,
''Coriiiectlrig hns le.aves Vimeonvor fit: ' .
n,*i,5 a,m,--Tnt)«dny3, ’rhur8dny(i, Fridays and Sainrday.s,
n.Oi'i aim.—SutidayB.
p.m.—Pridays,'"' ' '
;!BusKes:nluo mectlship"oiv'arrival at 'Steve$lpa',■;';!;;''^;.;:■:
NOTE., Ijow. Uiau .i liouis to Gunges, fiurn. bleve.-»U)u oh .Fridavsi 
TranspoiTnilon liclween Vancouver and Stevealon Is available by
diarlered bu.s arriving and doparllng from Airlines 'Llmoualnb
Terminal, 11411 West Georgia Street. Passenger plck-Hp,s on bua 
ronW) by prior ni’rangerneni--Phoms Mutual
Foil COMPLETE INI-OllMATION, CAIl AND STATEROOM 
RESERVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVERs MUiiial .1-4481,
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
■ : M WEST ricNniiii ST., VANCOWVEU. ».c. ,
major increase in powor-rlO.OOO 
watts instead of the old 1,090 wnttsl 
Tho power boost will mean loudmui 
clear reception of C-FUN over a 
much larger area, and bring a vast 
new nndionce throughout the lower 
mainland and Vanponver Island 
within the range of the mainland 
station, '■.
C-FUN was fir.sl heard in Vancou­
ver in 1923, under its original call 
loiters—nnd was the first radio sta­
tion in British Columbia, The sta­
tion’s policy ha.^ alweys been to 
provide a plensimt, wftll-hnlanced 
program of radio ontortalnment— 
with the accent on nwcol murdc. 
This pollev has made the slntion in­
creasingly popular in ibis day of 
rock 'n roil and “top IWi" radio. 
,;UAPID! GROWTH:'
. .Tl'iri: fiipl(l!.gi;owtli of LV’FUN' .Wms 
accenlualed in Decemluir, when tlui 
atntlon hognii operniing from ii» 
new heartjuarter.a nt 1900 West 4th 
Ave, in Vnneonver, This is nmonf; 
the moat modern, besf-egulpped 
radio buildings in Cmioda— and 
now, witii 10,000 waUs, C-FUN is 
ready to plan ati eyer-iniirenBlng 
part iiv the radio life of B.C,
By this time the M rind If rations 
Wjre lHiginriing to irk. ;If you open­
ed a cfiii inarked Argentiiio beef, ii 
lasted like slew, and if .voii opened 
finother marked roa.st Ijoof, it still 
iristed like stew. So, when lo and 
beliold. tliere j rippoared bn tlie hor­
izon,no less than! six lonely chick­
ens, it did seem filling that they 
fihiuild be liberated from llioir cap 
'"tors."':'V/; ;.!,,
Some liours later wo were .squal­
ling around a small stove gorged 
on coru-fed Ubornted obicken, when 
along came tho company command­
er,: There wn.s a great panic to hide 
bones, Hcrnp.s, featliera, etc., but it 
was too late. His^gimlct eye spot­
ted the liberated fricassee.
“You fellahs know bettor than 
that,’' bo said. Where did you get 
tlioBo clilckona?'' There was dead 
silence,
“Well, air." said one of our brlglit-; 
er boys, “llie Jerries sent some 
liens flying over from Prnneeque- 
villn willv teller mines lied to their 
feet. We sliot some if themines 
off but unfortunately Wo hit a couple 
of liirdn, Not wnntlag the meat to 
spoil, we were forced to cook and 
eat 'tliem.'’' ■!
“Ilurmm,'’ staid the company 
commander. “Congratulations on 
aavlng ihe company frotn such 
deadly peril.'*
Inst week-end with Mr. rind Mrs. 
C, Bavis! nnd tlioir family ! at Nar 
ynoz.'Bny.'“.!
; Mi'i arid Mrs, ; B., Mackie/ and 
their tliroe cliiklren wore recent 
Island yisliors frtnn Vieloria, ;
Will Camplsell of Victoria;' is 
sporidlog a tnonll) on Saturna Island.
Jim Wood, accompanied - by Mr, 
Cro-sliy pf Vancouver, spent tlio 
week-end at: iris . Lyall Harbor cot­
tage."'!' !'''"”'!' “■"“■'“'■'■
Mrs, R, (Wi [Pillsimry of Vancoii- 
vor was a week-end visiior at So- 
;lurna''Ben'ch',';:'; ::^/:;
Dr, and Mrs, A, ! W, Perry and 
son, Bnhiiy, of Viclorln. were visit- 
ors on the island hist week,
Mrs, Duncan Mackenzie, who has 
been visiting Iier imrents, Dr. ami 
Mrs. B. J. Hallowes for tho prist 10 
montli.s, loft lianturdny for Vancou­
ver. She expects to leave for her 
home in Ottawa in a couple of 
weeks.'":'
Ml.sfl Gladys Bailiie of Vancou­
ver ha.i purchar,cd tlu; Peters’ cot­
tage in Boot Cove for a summer 
home,'!' '"!■:“! ■'/':'."'/:;:':'S';''::;,':!
Miss!Jenii HowarUi. accompanied 
liy Iier sister ond lirother-in-lriv,', 
Mr. and Mr.s, A, Emmott of Van­
couver, sijeiit the week-end at Miss 
Hownrtli’n eoltago on Lyall 1 In rhor.
! ! !n:! !R')bhin;)';.Qf,., {'cailk!'! ;spcnl''!thc, 
week-end bn Sninuel Inland.
Mrs, Keith Grey has! reinrued ip 
her firhivil at HntRprings, 'Vnneriu- 
ve'r 'Tfiland.''
I;;! .’'i' '/'ki ■k,* y* ■
tK''
I m a 01 no ...golden 
crustctlTciuier rolls made: !
' With taVigy sour crkfimi
IWliiiitely, when the ^ 
yoa.st is Fleischmanri’s 
Active Dry! If you hake at 
I home, lialte a pan of these 










Stains ihai have resulted from 
flplUed medicfmi can usually be re-i 




1 ."Scold ' ■




: 3 labloipoont 
granulatod «uau)* 
iTeospoon toll 
1 labletpoon buHor or 
moroarlno!: :'/'''■!'"! '
Cool lo luknwarm.
2* Mdcinlimn, mnaiuro Into loret
bowl
Va cup lukowarm woier:
! Stir In
. 1 loutpoon nranulolod
tuonr. ;
SpHfiMn with eonlenlc of 
,'!!''''l onvolopo; '„;;■ 
Floltdinuinn'i 
;/''/':■,; '!'Acflv« Dry Yen»l; 
t*t ilofitl |0 fiiimitei, THtN itir 
'rtcll,
V« ieuvpoon bciMng
Info lutnwnr M cour croow mlKliiro) 
Hitn Ulr nil slufi) Into yioit, i;
"Sflf in''''':'''':!:.,. v' ;
!':1W cupt ort«o»tlRftd 
«U-|»urpo»i« flour
ainil boot until imoolh ond ylaiUc, 
Work in on addlllonol ' ;
: I f4l!cup«!.'((lb0Ul);': 
,,!;::k:',',onco-tlff«dyi'
oll-purpotfr floor'!!':!;:;,:'/:'
:3. Turn out on floured board ond g 
bnood unlil imoolh and olnillci f 
Placo In ormnnd bowl. Gram# 
top. Covor. lot rbo In o worm 
plaeo, fr«o from draft, until 
doubled In bulk--about liour,
4. Puncli down douab.Torn out on 
lloMly-flourod board and knoad 
until imoolh. Divide dou(ih Into 3 
equal portloriif ihope eoch portion 
Info a 12-inch roll and cut Into 12 
equol plecei. Shape each piece 
of douoh IntO o roll «boul3 Inchei 
loriQ. Aironoe, uboul on inch 
apart, on ((recited cookie iheelt,
' Create topi. Cover, let rite until 
doubled In bulk—about *40 
minutei. Hake In o hot oven, 400'’, 
obwri 14 TTvlnul«,!Yif,W—3 dorefi 
!finooi’rolli.;;,,:"::':-':';:'!'
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PROPERTY OWNERS
Deep Cove Property Owners’ As­
sociation, at its recent annual meet­
ing, showed that it has been watch­
ful of its resources as it has of 
threats to the well-being of the com­
munity. With a total balance car­
ried over into the fiscal year, 1959, 
the association is almost $1,000 in 
the black.
President, J. W. Gibbs opened his 
remarks with a tribute to three 
members who had died during the 
course of the year, J. W. Howroyd, 
Cmdr. F. D. Till and Andy Moore. 
All three were charter members of 
the organization.
Mr. Gibbs then recalled the occa­
sions on which the association had 
met formally and the more fre­
quent occasions on which directors 
had been called together to enquire
into sudden and potential prob­
lems.
He outlined the establishment of 
the North Saanich Fire Protection 
District.
“The income of the fire district 
has shown a healthy increase,” he 
said, “due to additions to the* as­
sessment roll, resulting from in­
creased building activity. However, 
for the same reason, operating ex­
penses have also increased, but to 
an even greater proportion.”
The fire marshal’s office now re­
quires that the fme district assume 
certain duties previously carried 
out by the R.C.MP., explained Mr. 
Gibbs. For these duties the fire dis­
trict has to employ part-time paid 
help. Despite this, the acquisition 
of new equipment and replacement
(^kap«i
1400
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
^ VANCOUVER 'street EV5-44S5
of old has not suffered. i
The new “alert and communica­
tion” system is now in satisfactory 
operation. This system depends 
largely on the new street number­
ing for efficient operation as the 
controller in Saanich has neither 
’the time nor the knowledge to ac­
cept vague descriptions of the local­
ity of a fire.
“For those unfamiliar with the 
relationship and reference points of 
the numbering system. ! will just 
say that it is a system that covers 
the whole of the peninsula. The 
north and south road numbers pro­
gress from Victoria northwards, and 
represent a definite distance from 
Victoria. East and west numbers 
start in the west and increase in 
the east in such a manner that the 
West Saanich Road from Patricia 
Bay to Lands End falls between the 
numbers 999 and 1001; and the East 
Saanich Road, at the airport, falls 
between the numbers 19i)9 and 2001.
“While on the subject of fire,” 
noted the president. “I would like 
to thank all those who took part in 
the fire patrol last summer. All 
members received the bulletin that 
was issued about this. We received 
a letter from the minister of forests, 
congratulating us upon the public 
spirit of the people in this area in
and operating such a
MK US ABOUT
'.8':'8;^ y,; '-vTory our ; ''8';




Hayitalii Fish and Clilps
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One. Block off Cook St.




No controversial matters came 
up concerning zoning in the area 
during the year. One small sub­
division was disallowed on health 
grounds. The zoning board met on 
an average twice monthly during 
the past year, and its policy is 
closely tied with the Capital Region 
Planning Board, who continue to 
be conversant with the conditions of 
the northern end of the peninsula. 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Nothing definite has been done 
on garbage disposal, reported Mr.. 
Gibbs, although the directors are 
still making a comprehensive study 
of it.
ROADS AND DRAINAGE 
’‘Most excellent co-operation from 
our member and from the depart­
ment of highways personnel has 
eliminated or prepared the way lor 
elimination of the problems raised 
with the department during the past 
year,” said Mr. Gibbs. “Your sec­
retary, the district engineer and 
the road foreman, with myself, 
made a complete tour of the dis­
trict and discussed the many prob­
lems on the site. This on-the-site ! 
discussion of the accumulated prob­
lems in this area achieved an agree­
ment and working program that 
could not have been accomplished j 
or justified by a series of scattered 
requests. ,
SCHOOLS
The association endorsed the com­
prehensive brief on education which 
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mission recently by a local study 













Dr. i C. ;H. Hemmings. The brief 
was jjresented by D.- w. Cobbett, 
who was the author of a major part 
of it. Captain M. D: A. Darling 
represented the association at the 
commission’s meeting in Victoria. 
The i association wrote to the trus­
tees of Saanich School District re-, 
questing the provision of plans and 
specificaitions for any new cbri.struc- 
tion before the association will en-; 
dorse any money by-law; Copies of 
this letter were sent to J. D. T. Tis­
dale, M.L;A.; Saanich council, Cen­
tral Saanich council, Sidney council, 
Sidnej' and North Saanich Chamber 
of;; Cbifinierce J and /North’ Sidney; 
Ratepayers- Association. /^ ^ t 
;;/The: replies have: not yet all ' been
Corsage of red and pink carna­
tions was presented to Miss Flora- 
lea Beers, at a shower given re­
cently at the home of Mrs. C. H. 
Holt, 2301 Admirals Ave., Sidney. 
Mrs. D. E. Beers, mother of the 
bride-elect, and Mrs. C. Royston, 
mother of the groom-elect, received 
corsages.
Gifts were received in a gaily 
decorated box. The rooms were 
decorated with bells, streamers and 
balloons, filled with confetti, which 
emptied over-the bride-to-be inter­
mittently. During the evening, she 
was presented with a matching 
table lamp and smoker, from the 
staff of the Sidney Hotel. Mrs. 
Betty Harley also pre.sented her 
with a beautiful cake decorated with 
a bridle doll. Games and contests 
were enjoyed.
CONTEST WINNERS 
Winners of the contests were Mrs. 
E. R. Adams, Mrs. P. Green, Mrs. 
I. McLaren, Mrs. M. Royston, Mrs. 
P. Greenberg and Miss Ruth Jacob­
son. Hostess was assisted in serv­
ing a delicious lunch by Mrs. R. 
Bath, Mrs. G. Holt and Mrs. P. 
Greenberg
Guests included Mrs. C. Holt, 
Mrs. D. Beers, Mrs. C. Royston, 
Mrs. M. Royston, Mrs. P. Green, 
Mrs.E. R. Adams, Mrs. A. Mar­
shall, Mrs. L. Thorne, Mrs. P. 
Greenberg, Mrs. B. Harley, Mrs. I. 
Carnie, Miss J. Petherbridge, Mrs,
H. Miller, Mrs. L. Scanttbury, Mrs.
I. McLaren, Miss P. Petherbridge,
Miss L. Gibson, Miss R, Jacobson, 
Mrs. N, Pearson, Mrs. L. Wilson, 
Mrs. A. Graham, Miss E. Graham, 
Mrs. M. Stockall, Mrs. G. Holt, 







FRIDAY, MAY 8 to WEDNESDAY, 
Teen Town - - - - - - - - 
Private Reception - - - - - 
Sidney Girls’ Drill Team - - - 
Junior Archery Club - - - 
Senior Rifle Club - - - - - 
Rae Burns Dance School - - -
MAY 13
- - 8.00 to 11.30 p.m.
- - - 8.00 - midnight
- - 6.30 to 8.00 p.m,
- - 6.00 to 8.00 p.m.
- - 8.00 to 10.00 p.m.
- - -2.00 to 3.00 p.m.
3H
To A PERIODIC REPORT
The exception is Mr. Tisdalle, 
who has conferred with the minis­
ter’ ’Mr. Petersen, who feels; that 
the matter should be left entirely in 
the hands of the. school / board and 
that the public should merely vote 
the money, he added. ’ 
TELEPHONE RATES fr’.'"
/; The association is in correspond­
ence with the B.C. Telephone Com­
pany! bn /' the: discrepancy of: the 
rates now in force and the pubhsh- 
ed fates’at the time of the ballot on 
the proposed new service.
/.DRIVERSf/LICENSES:/' • v',■ 8’:'
f eceived but > the;- geriefal trend / is 
-vef y :ihuch'/in/agreement "with/-the;
/:'/R://D;/’;Murfay^//:E;::,I./;Jphes / and 
;M ;//D ?; A// / IJarling / / attended/’ a/ meet-;
association/, reported Mr/'/Gibb,///,.;;/:;
ing/;of;the /V.I. Federated/ Property/ 
Owhers’rAssociatioh/held in/zNa/nai-
SIDNEY. B.C. GR 5-1154 ;
Vancouver 
Calgary. — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
334 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166 '
Tbe bok of
M
mo! wheri/: Mr//’Lindsay//chief/of,/ the;; / 
provincial motor vehicle licence bur-: 
eau, replied to a brief sent by: the 
associa tion to Attorney - r Goner al 
Robert Bonner, on many/ matters 
' relating;/to/issuance / and/withdrawal: 
of’ licences,//to / people/: oyer//the; age,/ 
of 70 years.
;One/df ;the main/points / at issue 
was;' that//a: driver /must lindergo/ and : 
pay for a medical inspection in ac­
cordance/with the /form issued by 
the ;bureau/Again!: he/, may' be re-: 
quired by liis insurance company to 
undertake a similar medical te.st, in 
accordance with the form prescrib­
ed by the ihsufance company, which 
the / motor vehicle / bureau will / not 
accept."/';',//',':/-'’/,!:///,”//"; '/ '"/;■://,■/.-!'; 
// Mr./ Lindsay agreed;that his bur­
eau would look into the possibility 
of in'oparing a new medical form 
acicoptable to his: medical, voferees 
and also by the medical doctors of 
tlie insurance company, and so get 
around the cost and bother of dual 
'medical'tests.-,''; 
MISCELLANEOUS/;-'/'
/“As usual, man.v .small problems 
croiiped ui). many in’ the nature of 
policing , \vliich; were, in general, 
.solved by a phono cal! or 
eluded Mr, Gibbs. “The prestige of 
our ussueiiiUon is sucIi mat we have 
tlio mininuim of trouble in getting 
answers/* / (I’om// /Ihe! / ;aj)propriate 
sources;"
By VIVIAN COWAN 
Previous method of choosing the 
Sidney Queen, “Miss SANSCHA”, 
used to be a fairly simple process 
of having the contestants sell tick­
ets on themselves, and by merely 
counting to see which girl had sold 
the most thereby chose the new 
queen. For years this contest had 
been most capably conducted by 
the I.O.D.E., and was one of the 
larger money making efforts in con­
nection with Sidney Day. Last year, 
to conform more closely with the 
rules governing the entrants for 
Miss P.N.E. contest, the Sidney 
rules were changed and SANSCHA 
handled the contest.
This year, however, we have been 
most fortunate in again having the 
I.O.D.E. take charge of the whole 
queen contest, with Mrs. A. D. (Dor­
othy) Rayburn as chairman of the 
queen committee, and working with 
this writer as the SANSCHA mem­
ber of her committee.
JUDGING POINTS
The girls themselves are judged 
for beauty of face and figure, on 
poise and deportment, on their tal­
ents, and as a very small part of 
their points, their ability to adver­
tise Sidney/Day as they sell tickets 
bn a “Treasure chest”, to be drawn 
at the Beachcombers’ Costume Ball 
on July 1.
These tickets are a ‘‘necessary 
evil”, for they must cover the bud­
get for the queen contest! This bud­
get covers rent for the hall for both 
the / elimination / contest night arid 
the firiar judging, formal dresses for 
the chosen queen and her prin- 
i cesses,/ prizes for the //winners /and 
token prizes/for the/ruriners-up/ : '.
TWELVE ENTERED
Dorothy/ Rayburn has; spent rhariy 
hours telephoriing /all / the girls /with­
in the/; Central and / North; / Saanich 
area who niight;’ qualify/ as / contest- 
ants . It / took / a: lot/qf / talking/to / con- / 
wince’/ these//girls /that//’they :/were' 
.lovely/ or /talented//enough//to/ com­
pete, and when the deadline , was 
reached on/Saturday//Dbrqthy: had 
a list of 12 lovelies who are really 
going to give the - judges something 
to worry about when they must
elimination of six of the contestants 
will occur that night, when the 
girls are judged on beauty of face 
and figure, while appearing in 
identical white shorts and tee shirts 
so no one will have the advantage m 
of a prettier outfit. ^
Choosing of the six finalists will 
be a high point in a full and very 
entertaining evening. Included in 
the program besides the contest, is 
the showing of spring and summer 
fashions from Elizabeths’ Style 
Shop in Sidney; the North Saanich 
high school band; a special appear­
ance of the Canadian Legion enter­
tainment group in a men's fashion 
show; the attendance of our present 
/ Sidney Queen, Beverle.v Hill and 
her princesses, Cathie Slater and 
Judy Grimshaw; and all this against 
a lovely setting of organ music by 
Miss Aletha Stelck, pro v i d e d 
through the courtesy of George E. 
Willis, of Willis Travel Service in 
Victoria.
WILL BE OBSERVED 
Following the choosing of the six 
finalists, public appearances will 
be arranged for the gh’ls wherever 
possible. The girls will be enter­
tained at a coffee party for person­
ality, manners/arid deportment:’The:/M 
selling of the tickets wiU ’accouin 
for only a very few of the total- of : 
points to be awarded, but in a very 
close contest that five extra for the 
/most tickets sold, could be telling 
points.//; Final; awarding of points / ;/ 
wilL be given on the/night of June’ / /^
27 when again/ at SANSCHA hall, 
the girls will / be" balled upon ’ to dis- // // 
play their varied talents. This is / - 
the ; night Miss ’SANSCHA and her / 
princesses /will be chosen.
Contestants for the title are as foi-, ’i 
lows: Anita Rby, Valerie East,; Euri-;
award the points.
7 First /public ’; appearance; /bf; / the 
girls will/be//at the anmial I.pD.E; 
spring tea and fashion show,/ being; 
held this year/ in/SANSCHA ball on 
Thursday,' May-14, at/8; p.m./ ’The
sible ' difficulty/ that / could / arise 
under stress of emergerics/yvith hay­
ing ; to / phorie five/digit numbers to 
summon aid ; he had seen / recent 
press comment on this. Having to 
use a simple set/ of digits, such as 
333 or 999, should; be brought into 
use; this is the practice in / many 
places elsewhere. He thought this 
should: be a matter for the centi'a! 
fire control office at Saanich. ; /
ice/ McKay, M^een/Sealey, ’Bar/ 
bara Green! Joan Greco. Gail 
Logan, Esther Madsen.' Joan Lien,
Lee Tubman, Roberta James Dar­
lene Munro.
And, as Dorothy Rayburn says,
“They are all so lovely, I’m glad 
I’m not one of the judges, aren’t
PROMINENT JUDGES
A most qualified panel of judges 
for/this pleasant task includes Mrs.; / 
Jari: Joslin, one of Victoria’s smart­
est models; Mrs. Nona Damaske, 
fashion expert and commentator 
/who is a feature writer for the Vic­
toria Press; Bert Binny, known to 
rnany as/an authority on talent, a 
drama/ critic / who ’ writes/’and / re- /’ /; 
views for/the' Daily Colonist;/ Grant / '/
Dixon of Deep Cove, who knows 
none of the contestants, and “Bill” 
Oliver’/ manager/ of the; Victoria / //;: 
Curling Club, both gentlemen wHh. 
an admitted “eye for/ beauty".
“Hope /we’ have the hall packed ;/ 
both May 14 /and June 27,’’; says // /; 
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t ll r o u gh do a n i ii g a fl/or 
clonning wiili colorn 
bright, tlrapo, ,)UHt right. 
They /ooA ninI/'fr’Miright 
m new. Call on ub for San* 
itono Soft-Sot® Service 
and jutlgo*for yonritelf.
" ' PHONE"KV-l-fll«6"''FOU''' "/
INST.VNT HOME PICK-UP!
'.'/’’."•/TRy/lT'NOWI




’//;K,7;R/’/H. ’noborts’/mcnliqned ’ the 
risks’ of/ collision /arid/ damage/ to 
bcmls, their/ /occupants,, and otlier 
pailfra,/which liaci/bccinno iiicrinis-' 
inijly,: possilde diu) /l(> ;ilu) ; growing 
luirubcr/qf: boats/iiv the’area t/inany: 
owners, / lu//tlibaid)t,/\\'crc anslnlfnl 
and ’ uiv-knowledgcd!’ and llius' un- 
qiuililicd: to’bq; in/cunti’t)! .7 n 
like to: recbnnncnd /tliat’ re).ireRenta'/ 
tioa'/bei;’nititle:,lbilie/foderal/in(n'ri- 
jiip', ;I!un, G, R.;;Pearkei3, ;V,Ci, tha! 
the’ tleparlinenUof trnnsport' estnl>/ 
llsli regiilnlibns/whereby ;boat/op6r*7 
nloi'M ciirr,v public liabilit.v iiisur- 
iincd /to- Uie ilogree of/prqlcction as 
i/s, cu.'ilomar,y for inol-or vchlcle.s. // 
''eIVSE.UGENC'IMHIONE’'/--.“'...'''/r:
Afi far as lie was aware, anybody 
Could operate n boat, witlibut regu- 
: lalt:ir,v / loBtfi as lo Ids ability Io do 
BO wiih /safety to himself and the 
publle/;/;://;'///,,■',!,';'///'' ;;;,//
R. D. Murray spoke of the pofs-
:,”-//'/’ hUNClIKI), TOGETHER 
Two sparrows were In the habit of 
lunching /together every / Saturday,
©nioyrsterst
; ;//’:;’;/nalural!y; ,//4.
i.;Lt IJ ' ‘ ^
i’' ,1 ’ ‘ |i ti 11 P’
\ M ! * E ' I











pno - of tho sparrows was waHing 
Imiiath/ntty in his petit for Uie other 
to pick him up. His friend was al­
ready an hour and 2(i inlautes late 
ami tlio first sparrow wius getting 
very tired ot vanimg. h muby, alter 
another halt hour or so, his; lunch­
eon companion finally showed up.
’.Well," tadtl Die imimlienl Kpar*; 
row!/“Y«u ecrlalaly took ..vuur.tbric, 
\yhot made you; so laloV” '’Oh,!' 
said ,llie/ other sparrow,fit was 
tuch a pretty Atiy, 1 Uibuglit I’d
a! home. ■’// -';’.....
iH''any.'' company
. Vau fc.oi, (ilwfiyif.., fool rmPI, .;U“Ol, .oeryirip Old Glylo, ,h(t,| 
about evoryooft known, and ilkos tho/beoi’ IhaPa brewod 
nnluraliy , , . oflod slowly . , , tho Old tSIyIo way, This 
.//.clamit'c, ..piellow/ boor.hao/booh/'«.,,B,C./favor|ti»:,1’or ntpro// 
.0,-tw/imty years , , .■ pow even, more, popular.
'';//;'for>/?fF;'/yOA'^FD/;4/V'£/?Y/I5hono'"'/,/''/';/'/'/:-/,
s' IC K S */"■ ,C API l-,A N n.r B RE W E R V LI WI IT E D:
Iliii; .Wlvcrtis^ii'icnl: is, ncit (aibl/dKul ,m (li';T;.:/“ !v/ liia liquoi ,,/
/’ ' Cofiliftl Bd«rd or hy Iti# GovdinmenI of Giilisk Cilumhla..’ w.ws"
:;,//
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ANALYSIS OF PRESENTATION
EDUCATION BRIEF IS SUMMARIZED BY 
DARLING AT RATEPAYERS' MEETING
Capt. M. D. A. Darling, secre­
tary oi Deep Cove Property Owners’ 
Association, recalled the presenta­
tion ol a brief to the Royal Commis­
sion or; Education earlier in the 
year when he addressed the annual 
meeting of the association recently. 
Although, as he says, the brief has 
already appeared in these columns, 
his report is reproduced here as a 
matter of general interest.
The brief, comprising 20 pages, 
subsecjuently reproduced in The Re­
view, was too comprehensive to 
deal with in full at this meeting. He 
enumerated some of the highlights, 
also tlie fact that so many of its 
point.s and recommendations had 
been repeated very frequently in 
briefs submitted from other bodies.
Dr. Chant questioned Mr. Cobbett 
on a number of points in the brief, 
asked him to elaborate on that of 
the “proposed new educational phil­
osophy" as outlined. Mr. Cobbett 
said he felt it would demand too 
much of the commission’s available 
time. Dr. Chant said, “You go 
ahead, lake all the time you require. 
We are very interested, and that is 
why we are here.’’
SOME HlGHLIGtlTS 
The entire education system fails 
to demand the maximum effort of 
the pupil': methods of presentation 
are wasteful of time and energy. 
Subject .matter is often trivial and 
enormously time-consuming. Lack 
of competition in academic pursuits. 
Automatic promotion to keep a child 
in his social group. One picture is 
worth a page of print.
" iKECOMMENDATIONS ' : >
That there should be written ex­
aminations as the basis for promo­
tion above the primary level. At 
1 grade 7., junior high-school entrance, 
it should be determined whether a 
pupil is likely to follow the academic 
path' and so to direct him. All 
pupils must write examinations, and
thus end the system of “recom­
mendations”. Pupils to be ranked 
by the percentage of marks so ob­
tained, and these ranks shown upon 
report cards. Above all. at the end 
of grade 6, departmental examin­
ations to be written for entrance 
into junior high school. The brief 
also points out that the current 
educational system treats adoles­
cence as an end in itself, rather 
than a means to an end.
Emphasis is laid upon the provi­
sion of separate high schools for the 
technical and academic student. 
The academic student would ex­
change the use of auditorium gmy- 
nasium, etc., for the library, labor­
atory and fesearch.
Discipline in the schools is not 
satisfactory because current educa­
tional philosophy maintains that dis­
cipline is oppressive and unneces­
sary for good classroom control. 
This is borne out by the fact that 
within the teaching profession it 
has been regarded as a mark of 
failure to have discipline problems. 
EDUCATION
School day lengthened by one h.alf 
hour in all schools. The school year 
to run from September 1 to June 
30. Simplification of high school 
graduation ceremonies, with elim­
ination of current social excesses, 
which give a false picture of true 
status of pupils, and do not portray 
to whom honors should be paid for 
scholastic achievement. Maximum 
classes not to exceed 25 pupils.
The brief advocates abandonment 
of the “progressive policy” in educa­
tion, with a return to traditional 
concepts, and states “there is no 
hope in the ‘soft approach’ in educa­
tion.” The “progressive policy” has 
got out of hand and its interpretation 
has become almost ridiculous. Fm’- 
ther, the abolition of unnecessary 
extra-curricular activities. The es­
tablishment throughout the school 
system of a uniform code of conduct
for all students.
Noted from points in briefs sub­
mitted from various parts of B.C.; 
KELOWNA
Put the brakes on the “fashion 
show” competition between the 
“sweater girls” and the “fancy 
shirt boys”: some sort of dress 
standardization is required through­
out the school system. This would 
help enforce greater discipline, take 
the pressure off parents w'ho try to 
keep up with “the Jones’s”, and en­
able students to better concentrate 
on their work.
POWELL RIVER
Make French study mandatory 
from grade 3 onwards. More writ­
ten essays in English composition. 
Up-to-date text books. Written ex­
aminations; ranking by marks; 
stricter discipline within the school 
classrooms. Separate classes for 
faster workers.
REGISTERED NURSES
Complaint of ail-round weakness 
in mathematics, spelling and gram­
mar of student entrance nurses. It 
is necessary for the R.N.A. to take 
time to give these students a course 
of elementary arithmetic, also spell­
ing and grammar, composition, etc., 
before they are equipped to embark 
on their training.
was fired in 1912. Almost 5,000 
holes were drilled and charged with 
25 tons of dynamite. The blast di­
luted the quality of the ore, and 
the mine was no longer profitable 
to operate. The company then 
shifted its interests to Copper 
Mountain in the Princeton-Allenby 
area.
The Motherlode, and the smelter, 
closed in 1918. But Greenwood 
didn't collapse as completely as 
did Phoenix, There is renewed: in­
terest in mining in the area today
and lumbering has grown into the 
major local industry, supplemented 
by agriculture and tourism.
Many of the Canadian Japanese 
who were sent to the area during 
World War II remained at war’s 
end and are working with their 
white neighbors toward full restor­
ation of Greenwood’s past glories, 
aicnougn tne population now is just 
over 800. The community also was 
to become distributing centre for 
the 200 farms of the Kettle Valley.
(To Be Continued)
GOOD SEAT . . . A comYort&ble seat for farm wagon is pro­
vided by bolting sections of auto tire to underside of wide bosird. 




“Imitation General”, a rip-roar­
ing comedy in cinemascope, will 
open Thursday at the Gem Theatre.
The film unfolds a story of 
sergeant who impersonates a gen­
eral after the latter is killed, and 
saves ail entire army unit from a 
demoralized rout and defeat during 
a crucial episode of the Battle of i
the Bulge in World War II. Glen 
Ford portrays the sergeant. Co- 
stars are Red Buttons and Taina 
Elg. ■■
The picture was filmed in Cali­
fornia’s San Fernando Valiev.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
* '■*, ■ sic
When Brltisli C®lyiii!iia Was icirii
CHAPTER XLIV 
COLLAPSE 
Granby Consolidated, which own­
ed the principal mines and a smel­
ter at Grand Forks, turned to de­
velopment of Anyox (in Northern 
B.C.), in 1909, and quit Phoenix en­
tirely 10 yeai's later. This; spelled 
ruin for Phoenix. Two railways 
serving the city were torn up. The 
council wound up its . affairs. The 
population left. People from sur­
rounding areas stripped the build­
ings and what was left, rotted and 
collapsed.v;'': ,
Granby, it is reported, did not in­
tend to rebuild the town, but would 
mine .there again and - locate offices 
at Grand Forks.
;:Grand Forks” first settlers uarriy-v 
ed in 1890 br 1891“ First:;is“eported;
j tatoes became a specialty. 
DOUKHOBORS
The farm population was enrich­
ed by two migrations in later years. 
In 1899, hundreds of Doukhoboi’s ar- ' 
rived from the prairies. During 
World War II, hundreds of Canadian 
Japanese were . sent to the ; area 
from the; coast. Today’s population 
2,ooo.'::>:
They set up an ore dump and 
smelter at Greenwood. The smel­
ter was built in 1901 and, as well as 
Motherlode, it served most o[ the
almost 100,000 tons of copper ore 
to Greenwood. Other shippers bore 
such colorful names as City of 
Paris, Gold Drop, Ruby, Snowshoe, 
Jewel, Sunset, Crown : Silver, King 
Solomon, Golden Crown, Provi­
dence, Rawhide, Last Chance and 
Silver Dollar.
In 1910, B. C. Copper decided to 
break loose a vast quantity of ore 
with a single gigantic blast. The 




SEVEN . . . New Styles White Pumps. Just.. ...S7.99
EIGHT .. . White Ballerina styles. Only S5.99 to $6.99
FOUR ... Desirable White Sandals for 
Misses . .
POLISH AND SUEDE BRUSHES. ETC.. ETC.
STYLECTirE SHOE STOI?E
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — 
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager. 
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY.
is
to be John A;;Manly.
The: “ite "pf“the;,:town,“wher8 Jthe 
Kettle River meets its own north 
fork, is a, wide and fertile valley,; in­
cluding some 20,000 acres; AVhen 
the first settlers came, it was known 
as fGrand ;:Prairie; “But : with' the 
Boundary mining: boom . prospectors 
rushed ;in: and a thriving: town de­
veloped. ; It; was officially; renamed 
Grand ;F6rks, and was incorporated 
in 1897.
ANOTHER TOWN
In tiine.i ahother: town; grew up; 
on Grand Forks’ front doorstep. It 
syas : first known as Upper Grand 
Forks, then later;; (Jolumbiaj ; Co­
lumbia was incorporated in ,1899. 
But in the space of the next few 
months, fire all but destroyed Co­
lumbia, and what survived became 
part of Grand Forks.:;:;:
The centre was chosen as site of 
a sriielter, by Clranby, in 1900.; It 
was ;to operate;;for; 19 “ears.': ; ;;;
The end of tlie mininj’; boom and 
the smelter didn’t wash up Grand 
Forks'...
When Manly had come to the di,s- 
trict, it was as m rancher, ; (He 
went; into the hardware business 
and later was first mayor.) Other 
.settlors vvlio had come after him 
wore also linked to the land, rnllier 
than to the minerals beneath it. 
Thanks to the mining and .smelling, 
the area wa.s well seiwetl with rail- 
ways, 'I’liis factor, added to the 
rare climato; and rich soil, provided 
Grand Forks witli a new indiistry--- 
soed; growing, Growing of seed po-
; Greenwood grew fron“a store bn 
the trail; to the new mining area. 
Robert Wood built; the' store in;;18i)5,: 
to serve the miners; which had flock- 
'ed ,'in;,siiice;.1890.y - 
He thea surveyed a townsite and 
sold lots.; A; hotel;and; a sawmill: ap­
peared;;!!^ Tirst'iyear, then a cafe: . 
Between 1897; and 1918, the mines" 
bbomed“nci; “bust”(“At the: peak of 
this : period“l 3,000 i'people:; lived in 
Greenwood. There were 2(5 hotels 
;with a“;ntahy saloons, bperkday and; 
night. Horse-drawn : stages : rolled 
;Between,;Greenwqbd; and ;th“mines,; 
or to southern or' western centres. 
An Americah frailrbader ran steel to' 
the; town from ' the;;soutb;;;((A ^story;; 
says he; laterbsold; .the:;'railway;i;'to; 
the ;;Caiiadians,:;; who;Jdearned ; too 
late; tilt ' deal; did E- not - includeythq; 
rolling slock).
; Greenwood: I was:; incorporated ‘ in ^ 
1897, and the first; maybr; ;was; the^ 
founder, Robert Wood. : Principal 
claims in the area were staked in 
1897. By 1899 the Motherlode Mine 




1 Vi Isps. graiod orango
.'/'."'.-rind''"
Vi c. cul-up shroddod 
coconut:
Slff tooothor twice 
1% c. onco-siftod 
pastry flour 
or TVs c. onco-siftod 
all-purposo flour 
2Vi tsps. Magic' Baking 
Powder 





if Add,;parl dt d lime, beating : wall 
ll, after each addition ’ ;
;x 2 woll-'boalon oggs 
I Stir In grated orange rind and 
,|;cOcbnut.'
I.; Combine;: ,
% e, milk 
Vi tsp- vanilla
You gof lightorl rnoro
Add dry ingredlenti to creamed 
mixture alternately with milk, 
II combining after each addition^ 
S'Turn Into grnated 0-lnch square 
coke pan, lined In .bottom with
groosod woKod paper. Dako In
delicious baked goods 
wlien you use MAGIC 
Baking Powder.






a moderate oven, 350", 50 to 55 
mlnutoi. Frost cold cake with 
Orange Butter Icing, ;
Va/ncov/oer’s faste&wowi^
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.Setting up of reserves to cover 
two contingencies was advocated by' 
Sidney village Chairman Dr. C. H. 
Hemmings at a council meeting 
Tuesday night. .
“Our village hall was rebuilt two 
years ago, with an expected life of 
10 years,” he told the council. “We 
should be setting aside funds to 
cover the cost of a new hall.”
Commissioner T. A. Aiers, finance 
committee chairman, pointed out 
that under the “strange system of 
accounting” to which the village 
was bound, no allowance was made 
for depreciation. Only place from
which money could be obtained for 
the reserve was fi-om the public 
works estimates, he agreed, and 
Commissioner J. H. Larocque, 
chairman of the public works com­
mittee, volunteered to cut his ex­
penditures in order to provide 
$1,500 for the reserve, with the ex­
pectation that a similar amount 
would be set aside each year for 






SATURDAY, IVIAY 9 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
■ . SUNDAY, MAY 'IO " ; ■ ^
2 to 5.30 p.m. 
Admission;
Adults, SOc; Children, 35c
AIERS OBJECTS
Commissioner Aiers objected to 
the principle of paying now for fu­
ture needs.
“Payments of the future should be 
the responsibility of taxpayers of 
the future,” he said, but was over­
ruled by other members of the 
council.
Chairman Dr. Hemmings also 
felt that there was a risk in col­
lecting only enough school taxes to 
cover the amount for which the vil­
lage was liable, stating that collec­
tions might some time fall short of 
the required amount. He advocated 
raising the school tax rate from 
17.6 to 18 mills, which would give 
ah extra $740.






It looks hot in the picture of a recent tire in sioney. nremen stood by 
and watched the house burn. It was the property of Slegg Bros, and had 
been fired in order to remove it from the commercial property adjacent 
to Beacon Motors on Beacon Ave.
J/iere is Ofily One Place
where; yom can/'get
critical of the system under which 
the village is responsible for pay­
ment of the school board require­
ments, whether or not it is able 
to collect.
“It’s far too easy for them,” he 
said.' '
The chairman agreed.
“It should be turned over to them 
as we collect it,” he said. We 
shouldn’t be liable. But as long as 
we are, 1 think ; we should make 
provision for shortages. Will, you 
go along with that. Commissioner 
Aiers?”
“I can’t help it, can I,” answered 
the commissioner.
Demand on the village this year, 
as its part of the expenses of Saan­
ich School District No. 63, is 
$32,772.
racks were borrowed from Sooke 
for the occasion, although Chief 
Edwin Underwood later explained 
that the traditional Indian method 
was to use split sticks, of pay-quins, 
to hold the fish.
ON, STAGE ; : ,
While crowds massed at the top 
of the low, steep cliff, the stage was 
set on the beach, complete with a 
public address system. On the dais 
were Bishop Hill, Rev. Philip Han­
ley, the nuns from the Tsartlip 
school and Indian Agent J. V. Boys 
in addition to the chiefs of the 
Saanich reserves and visiting chiefs 
taking part in the ceremonies.
Indian boys’ band attended from 
the residential school at Kuper 
•Island under the direction of the 
Rev. J. Dunlap.






No parade will be held this year 
on July 1, Sidney Day, SANSCHA 
officials announced this week.
“We don’t like to have to give it 
up after having had a parade for 
many years,” Sidney Day convener 
Mrs. C. Levar said, “but the SANS­
CHA executive just can’t handle 
everything, and unless someone 
volunteers to help, there will be no 
parade.”
“We tried to get the Chamber of 
Commerce to manage it,” Mrs. 
Levar continued. “Two of us spent 
more than an hour explaining the 
situation to their president, and 
then we wrote a letter asking them 
to undertake the job.
TOOK THEIR TIME
“When they got around to con­
sidering it more than two months 
later, they turned it down on the 
grounds of insufficient information. 
Even then, they didn’t write a let­
ter to tell us so. We got it by word 
of mouth from some of their mem­
bers.”
As the parade is more directly 
connected with Sidney businessmen 
than with any other group, the 
chamber was the logical body to 
produce it, SANSCHA felt. There 
would have been no cost 
chamber, Mrs. Levar said.
Sidney police court was a busy 
spot last Saturday morning, when 
nine offenders appeared before 
Magistrate D. G. Ashby.
George Scott-Poulson, Royal Oak, 
was fined $50 and $3.50 costs for 
operating an overweight gravel 
truck on Beacon Ave., and $10 and 
another $3.50 costs for not display­
ing carrier plates on his truck. An­
other trucker, Thomas Edward 
Wilkinson of Sidney, was fined $10 
and $3.50 costs, also for not having 
the carrier plates.
LEFT KEYS
Franklin Laszlo, Sidney, who 
parked his car on Henry Ave., but 
failed to take his keys with him 
when he left, was fined $10 and $3 
costs for leaving the keys in the 
car.
Driving more than 30 miles per 
hour on Lochside Drive cost Ernst 
Heinrich Eggert of Victoria $15 and 
$5.50 costs, while Robert Frederick 
Charles Neaves, Clayton Road, 
Deep Cove, who pleaded not guilty 
to a similar offense, was convicted 
and fined the same amount, with 
the addition of a 30-day license sus­
pension.
TOO CLOSE
Moak Chim King of Victoria, who 
drove too closely behind another 
vehicle on Beacon Ave., was fined
OF ARDMORE
Mrs. Mary Louisa Witherby, resi­
dent of North Saanich for the past 
39 years, and a native of South 
Shields, England, passed away at 
Rest Haven hospital on Tuesday, 
May 5.
Surviving are her husband, Henry 
Leonard, at home, 3968 Ardmore 
Drive; and one sister in England.
Funeral services will be held at 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay, 
on Thux’sday, May 7, at 2 p.m., with 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Lee officiating. 
Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney, are 
handling the arrangements, and cre­
mation will follow at Royal Oak 
Burial Park. It has been requested 
that no flowers be sent.
$15 and $3.50 costs. David Grant 
Frenchie, Cole Bay, paid $20 and 
$3.50 costs for careless driving, and 
Lyle Templeton Murray of Burnaby, 
$20 and $18.,50 costs for exceeding 
30 m.p.m. on Beacon Ave.
Alfred Charles Porter. McTavish 
Road, was charged with trespass­
ing. Evidence revealed that he re­
peatedly walked across a neighbor’s 
property to visit a friend beyond. 
Pleading not guilty, he was convict­
ed and fined $2.50 and $3.50 costs.
The
COAST TO COAST 
operations of the pulp and 
paper industry in Canada extend 
from coast to coast.
One)
The foot races had already beeri 
run off at the Tsartlip Indian school 
when the canoe races started and 
to communicate with crews far out 
:oii ■ the .iwater;"'
visitors moved across West Saanich 
Road to the beach. Wet grounds 
caught a number napping as; some 
drivers experienced difficulty in 
leaving the car parks, i ; :. ^
The refreshments; included ; both 
the: customary hot dogs and a sal­
mon barbecue. : In; charge of cook­
ing the 250 pounds of salmon were 
Mrs. Martin-Cooper, Sr., and Mr. 
arid Mrs. Baptiste Jiiriihy. The fish 
was: cut: irrto: portions:; and stood mi 
racks: agamstaw ; fire:( 'The
Novel Tulip
Four new Sidney Scouts have re­
cently been invested:: Gary Le 
Poidevin,. Billy;Inkster, Victor Voll- 
rath and Harry Parkinson. This 
brings (the ; huniber; of invested 
Scouts in the Sidney troop, to 24.
:: 'At its last meeting, the troop jour­
neyed to Lochside; Beach; where in- ' | 
struction was; - given ; in ( campfire : ’ ’ 
building. :These;:included the;; regu-;
Tar: pyramid-shaped council fire; : 
the;: altar :fire,:cbnstructed:in much: 
the same way,' but lighted from the , .
top, and often used in wet places; 
and a reflector fire, in which a log -
screen (Ts ' built;: oh; (one' side;';of;:the:‘
Are you looking for a special gift for
Mother? WE HAVE IT!c;*;, y
A Jacket or a Shortie Coat or Sweater?
WE HAVE IT!
: A; Blbiise or Skirt of smart design?
YES. WE HAVE IT!
Next yVinter!
Peninsula Chimney Service 
wants .to help you this summer. 
We are ;part of the community 
. . . and we are proud of it. 




7855: Sinipsan :Rtl., Saaiiichton. 
GR 4-1443
12tf
campfire to reflect warmth into a *
tent or bivouac. • 1
In a recent cleanup at Sidney hall, 
a VnilAtof r-riinHicK'- waS burn Targe:;p e | f;rubbish: 
under the supervision of Group 
CJominittee:; Vice-chairm an ■: R; ; H.;
(Turley: and; Sidney Fire Chief ,G. (A:; 
Gardner; OthCrTmproveihehts under 
way: include: installation: bf ;ra: heavy 
^ire: mesh; serins (to) protect;;wim; 
dows during games and the^building: 
of a ' new cuphbard: ; Group com­
mittee: is; also hoping to be able to 
make arrangements for the painting 
of the exterior of the hall.:
NO FAIRY GODMOTHERS 
NEED APPLY. FOR JO'B
Everyone has his own 
dream—a place in the country, a 
trip back home, college for the boy. 
But, for many people it’s just plain 
hopeless.
But there’s no magic involved to 
make your particular dream come 
true. You don’t need a fairy god­
mother to do it—just a little deter­
mination.
special the B of M’s two and three-quai'ters 
per cent interest help swell the 
amount too.
Regularity is the secret, as; hun­
dreds of thousands of the B of M’s 
more than two million customers 
know. The5: save as much as they 
can spare each pay-day, and their 
dreams are turning into reality.
Ask Jim Jeffery, accountant at the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Mont-
;;Simply plan to set aside part of 
your income in a Bank of Montreal 
savings account. Do it regularly, 
and watch the balance grow. . Watch
real about it. He’ll show you how 
easy: it is—^and how ' profitable—to 
open a ; sa\nngs account.
-soon!':::..,::"':::;::::''-::-.:;,:
See;'






- Four tulips blooming ;qri ;;a (single 
stem are displayed by Walter, Hem: 
ensi-i whb ; grew: the unusual flower: 






H.M.S. ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER. iI.O.D.E.
mSMlOW SWOVl^ one/
;;:Or;iI^ifty,;'Slacks;'fc)r;SummeT;';time
OF COURSE. WE HAVE IT!
Some Hose dr Glo^ or Silken Lingerie?
SURE, WE HAVE IT!
A press or Scarf or Pretty Ndgligee?
';you''BET.;.WE'";HAVE'TT!
and all available in all sizes and colon's . . .
'AT,;':;;,..V:'
SIDNEY QUEEN CONTEST ELIMINATIONS
(SANSCH A': HALliy': Thursday j'"; ^
8.00 p.m.
North Saanich High School Band; Aletha Stelck. 
Organist; courtesy Willis Travel Service.
(DEVON; BAKERY
IS SUNDAY, ;MAY 10
CoHic in and select your Mother's Day Greeting 
Cards ;whiie our stocks :qre complete!;
REAL GOOD
GR 5-1832 Roacori at Fourth
Sidney's Only Independent Drug Store 
— Free Delivery —
2493 A Beacon Ave. GR 5-2913
The Nyhinbr of lhc;Famny Allovvonce Cliofiucy SlJy.OO 














All regular 9x9 in standard guage, 





\\ if not more 1,ban
.J ,
5 years old.
S-Pc, Suites in wide choice of colors $79.50 
:Raiich'Btyle,;;7-pc.^;Suite8/al':;:'v;;;;^^
COME, IN AND LET US DISCUSS A DEAL!
« In our Ofiriinn Dnpnnmfml you'll 
(iud u full lUuk of nuollty protliHlt lo 
nuiUo your (lottUnlnn omlor. MnVoTl : 
your li(iud(p*urt«irt for ooafon lufiftllot, 
Inrluillnn ho««, forllllrori, rollari, mow- 
on ontl Yru# Tamper uortion loolt,
■ Cuntidci't. fiitoil,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS wid VARNKHES .
' Kem-Glo:' andl :Super''', Kemtone,
", ■■■ .::-,Our''Stock8,:are'',Complete:;:;-"!
, Sidiiiey’s'; Potyoirlld,'Shopping 'Cehtre'
Bodcon Avoimo mnoiGR 5.1171'
GIlMflll KECON’D STRKKT! HiaNKY, ;U.C.
riioNK. (Ill s-mr SIDNUY, Tl.C.
